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.A cool, pleasant room, with a gleam of blue and < 
white, foe fragrance of hay-fields drifting in at the , 
open. window, a slender form reclining .upon a ■ 
lounge, water-lilies, with their creamy petals and । 
golden hearts, rosebuds, through whose parted lips 
sweet breathings issue, the melodious trill of a 
b|rd swinging iu its gildod.cage, thacajm, saintly 
face.of Evangeline looking down from the wall 
upon eyes and brow not unlike her own—this is , 
the picture that rises before me as I take my pen 
on this quiet spring morning.

It is a well-formed head that lies there, stranded, 
as it were, upon the snowy pillow! The heavy 
masses of hair, smooth And glossy, as a raven’s 
wing, are brushed caroelssly back from the white 
temples. The mouth wears a look 1 of dreary, 
hopeless pain, that speaks of days and nights 
beneath deep waters, when foe soul wearied itself 
with frantic stragglings, and God alone heard the 
gasping cry. Suddenly the shadow, brooding sb 
darkly over the wan, pale face, is lifted, the slen
der fingers cease their restless .motion,'and the 
lips grow beautiful witli the magical touch of a 
smile, as the door gently opens and a flash of sun-, 
shine enters, in the shape .of a ybring girl ' '

A slight, graceful form, a little below the me
dium height, a complexion of dazzling fairness, 
bright hair rippling away from a broad, truth
ful brow, and falling in thick, lustrous curls 
over neck and shoulders, dark blue eyes with 
heavily fringed lids, cheeks like tbo cleft heart of 
a pomegranate, and a mouth that in its crimson 
sweetness vies with yonder rosebuds—this fe Vio-' 
let Lee. ’ . ., . . ..... .
’" Well, Helen I my dear ! have you been asleep 

as I commanded ? and are,you quite rested after 
your fong ride over the hills ? ”, inquired the new 
comer, twining her arms around the invalid’s 
jyaist, and gazing with affectionate concern Into 
heqface. .... >,•.., ,,.'. .

“I found it impossible fo obey your very per- 
x.ukpt^ry otUo», m'y'rafr'^CHxfolA , VhC jA X*'C>»'5 
answer, yes, to the last question," whs foe smiling 
reply! ' ' ■ .•

“ Is that so ? Well, then, you shall have, some 
dinner, and mind I I expect that you will do jus
tice to it, If from no other reason thap because I 
prepared it,” and with a light Laugh, she 'stepped 
into the hall, returning almost immediately with 
a tray covered with a snowy napkin, on which 
reposed a tiny tea-service, a plate of broiled 
chicken, somo dainty slices of toast, and berries, 
melting in their own sweetness.

With quick, careful bunds, she arranged a small 
table by the couch, and then drew back and 
surveyed her work with much satisfaction.

“There, Helen! now if you can’t eat, I shall 
really—yes, I shall certainly think that you are a 
little bit ungrateful.” ,.*•... ..

“Heaven forbid that, you should ever have 
occasion to lay that sin to my charge ; but really, 
Violet,it is a feast that mlght terapt'amore fastid
ious appetite than mine, but you need not, have., 
been at the trouble of bringing it up to me, I am 
able to go down.'!

“All that may be; but between you and I, the 
kitchen of a farm-house is not apt to be a remark
ably pleasant place fn warm weather : besides,! 
have installed myself as your chief attendant, and 
was desirous of entering upon foe duiies^f that 
station at once.”

‘‘I fear that',the office will .be no siqecnre, if I 
allow'you to follow out all your generous im
pulses. By the way, I believe that I have made 
a discovery, and I am not surefout that I shall 
scoldlfmy suspicions are correct. Is not this the 
native soil of my Violet ?"

“ Why, Helen I" blushing a little, “ how did you 
evAr happen to Imagine such a thing? ”

, “Because the very atmosphere, to Shy nothing 
ofthe tasteful furnishing, breathes of my winsome, 
cousin.’’, . . .. . ./ .... : t<< :

. “ You like it, then! T am so glad. You see aunt’s 
best chamber fe so'staid and prim that I thought 
that sotnehow you would not feel nt home ,|n it, 
and'.then, in reality-^^ 18 9ie pleasantest situa
tion In the house. The prospect from the window 
IS delightful. I am never tired of gazing at it,' 
and you,.who can draw bo beautifully, will cer
tainly eirjoy it.” . :
i “ But, my dear, it seems hardly fair that I should 

■ appropriate all .these things, however gratifying 
to my artistic taste, to the exclusion of the rightful 
owner ; and,before I conclude, to do this, I must 
be informed in what manner, you intend to dispose 
of yourself.”- . ‘’< u-, < ' ■

“ Wfell, my very scrupulous cousin,'t erm settle 
that matter to.your entjre satisfaction, J think- ;At
any rate,I have to my own,and that,begging your 
pardon, IS much more eWntliiE. 'I Hhafoslpe'p In 
fols little room," opening a .fofor at the foot of thq 
lounge. “You see,I haye Always opcpplod two; 
apartments, but now I have moved all my super-1 
fluous articles to the attic, and have had p' cot-bed 
pqt in here. Ono trial hiw proVqd,'^ 
shadow of a doubt, that my new quarters are '.very' 
comfortable, so give yourself no more AneMitloss 

—mW that score. ■ My being so neat you Is'qhlfe nd 
advantage', for if you want anything in foe 4?jfot^ 
I. can readily wait, upon you. Sometimes (you 
may be,restless and whkeftil, and then I will readi 
drain# to-yoh with foe greatest pleasurp. Ah '! 
tp my mind, fo|s arrangement Is preferable to^quy'- 
other. Say I my dearrhuve X not qb^vlnqed YOfo 
that it is? What P in teart. iHtlon? Surely.I, 
liave said nothing to hurt jdifr,feeW?’ 1 / 7' j 
'.“'No;i;nd!'darting; j^^
my‘ weakness'hnd -foulfoiqd^s ,,explain P.yi 
enlotioni. - Gare and I Jattentioti • • are I such । strange 
gdestt, thdt I hardly knowfodw^tofropelve them?

loame here expecting nothing but the common 
courtesies of life, and, lo! I find a cousin, whose 
love and tenderness passeth speech, and iny heart ■ 
is full. I was growing cold and hard. you will 
infiue some, of your own warmth Into iny veins >i 
bnt," .with » stall?,!*,aren't yon fearful that I shall, 
become selfish and tyrannical If my,every,w^t, 
iBanticIpajedfouB??? r/ .•. '• ;■. ■ J,.
^Her cbmpSSo^s^ was a low,-silvery 
ladlkjfoat spoke yolumeq of. unbelief, then pass. 
inf^W^and'XarCssingly over the wan face, she 
said,"'".Helen?dear,.I somehow feel that we have 
beenllefrauded of nKuyiiappyfoours' in not meet
ing before; but we will not speak of that now ; I 
was going to observe, that it seems'to'me that you, 
would be very much refreshed, if you could only 
sleep for a while. Now, if I should darken the 
room a little more, and then take these dishes 
down, and leave you to yourself for a time, I 
think tliat you would soon slip away into the. 
pleasant valley of dreams, forgetting in that en
chanted realm, all your pain and fatigue. What 
is your opinion? ” • ,.

“ There is a possible chance that I might do so, 
Violet; but then, Morpheus is such a fastidious 
gentleman, and above all so capricious, that it 
may be that he will not favor me with a visit 
uutil the shades of night gather. At all events, I 
do not believe that your presence wjll make any 
difference In his coming; so carry down the. tray, 
if you like, but return as quickly as you' can, for 
there is that in your low, sweet voice, and bright, 
young face, that is better than any elixir that the 
art of man ever prepared for pdor Buffering mor
tality.”

“.Helen, I am afraid that you are addicted to 
flattery,", rejoined her cousin, with a laugh. 
“Now, if there is anything that I particularly 
detest, it is that; however, as you are a stranger, I 
will excuse you thia time, but, for pity’s sake, 
don't ever give me another such a dose."

“ I beg your pardon, Violet, but I shall protest 
against being numbered with that clqss of per
sons who utter pretty nothings Just to seo the 
dash of crimson in these cheeks, or perchance 
with the belief that that is the easiest way to the
heart of Miss Lee, tho heiress. When you learn 
to know me better, you will discover that I never 
flatter,but that foe remark that I mode a moment 
since was but the honest expression of my feel-. 
Ings. It your face comes like a boacon-llghtte. 
one" storm-tossed soul dfilting over the; sou of 
human life, then you .have not lived in vain ; but 
there, darling, I did not mean to summon the 
tears. Go down, and take a breath of fresh air, 
and wo will have a nice chat when you return."

The young girl obeyed without a word, but’Uhe- 
sun was more than an hour nearer its setting 
when she again mode her appearance.

“ You will scarcely be able to rely upon my 
promises if yon take this for a specimen of my. 
keeping them," she began, as she entered the room, 
“i did really Intend to come back immedi
ately when I went away, but a caller prevented."

blaze pr melt beneath straight brows of the same 
hue; but there, when J come to the deep, rich 

• voice, and- tho smile so like a flash of. sunshine 
that you feel its warmth, toy powers fail mo. Af
ter all, Helen, to have »' true idea of Harvey Lang, 
yep should see him yourself."

; ;f £ p.^nipe so; but *8 I am rather obtuse in 
1 squid things, he mlght'ifasp like a very .ordinary 
person to me. There, dp n’t frown, my dear, but 
tell me if your fascinating friend has a profession. 
If be is tho possessor of such rare gifts as you 
have represented,he ought to have,certainly; but 
perhaps .he la disinclined to exertion—a sort of 
drone, who prefers to loll in stately drawing-rooms, 
indulging in small talk, to the intense admiration 
of ladles in general and my fair cousin in particu
lar, instead of taking ijla; place among tho earn
est, active workers in the world’s great hive.”

“Now, Helen, you are really unkind,” cried 
Violet, her blue eyes flashing like sapphires, while 
swift blushes came and wont. “What do you 
know of. the gentleman in question, that you 
should speak in that cynical tone? . Nothing; for 
if you bad ever seen him, you could hardly have 
talked in the manner that you did. Mr. Lang is a 
lawyer, and rapidly rising to eminence in bis pro
fession. With regard to your insinuation in ref
erence to myself, one word is sufficient. Although 
I have always met my friend frankly and cor
dially, as it becomes me to welcome tho preserver 
of my life, yet never have I been unmnideUfyde
monstrative, or displayed an undine partiality for 
his society, nor have I any authority, by word, 
glance or gesture, to declare tha) he cares espe
cially for mine. There, I trust you are satisfied 
now, and will lot the matter rea$,” - ,.; -

“ I cannot do that while I know that my little 
cousin Is angry with me. Forgive pie, darling, if 
I probed you to the quick. ' Won’t-you kiss and 
bo friends,’ as the children say? There! Now we 
will change the subject, if you like. Have you 
ever heard any of tho particulars of my life?"

" No, nothing definite, although I have wished 
to many times. Once I did venture'to make somo 
inquiries of Aunt Patience, but she turned me 
away with an evasive answer, and I never dared 
to introduce the topic again. If it will not pain 
you to narrate them, I should be glad to listen;

“ And a very pleasant one, I should Judge by 
your brightened color, and the light in those blue 
eyes,” said her cousin, mischievously.

“Appearances are deceitful,” was answered 
gayly; but,the conscious drooping of the white 
lids, and the smile, half shy, half happy, that 
played about pie perfect lips, called up a troubled 
look into Helen Tracy’s face, and taking her hand, 
sheejxclamied:, ,

“ Violet, darling, what means this atmosphere 
of gladness? Is it possible that Love’s nectarous 
cup is being held to your lips? You are young' 
yet to taste its contents. Oli child, this world is 
full of .change, and the draught, like heavenly 
dew now, may become a drink so deadly as' to 
poison the very fountain of life.”

Her words, sb sod and earnest, and pulsating, 
as they did, with a warning of some vague terror, 
caused the crimson tide to surge back to the heart 
of the young girl, leaving a face awful in Its pal
lor. The next instant, with a powerful effort, she 
shook off the horror that was creeping' over her, 
saying hurriedly: ’ '

" Ob Helen, you mistake. Mr. Lang and myself, 
are friends "—lio w the roses again bloomed on her 
cheeks—" but nothing more. He has twice saved 
my life at tho risk of life own, and of course I am 
grateful.. Tfien he Is agreeable and entertaining, 
and I liko to have him call. Under tho circum
stances, is there anything strange In that? Why 
do you look at mo so? Have I been guilty of an 
impropriety in acknowledging that his visits give 
mo pledsUre?" ’..... , ,................................  ;

“ Oh no, my dear, provided that you did not ro-. 
mark as much to lilm,” was the reply, accompa
nied by a laugh so wild and hollow that her Ils-, 
toner shivered. "By the way," continued Helen, 
after a moment’s silence, the' scarlet blazing on 
either cheek as sho spoke, “l" believe that you 
mentioned tho name of this very pleasant acquaint
ance of yours, but lam'not sure that I quite un
derstood it. Will you be so kind as to do me the 
fhvor to repeat It?”
• “ Certainly." life name 18 Long—Harvey Lang. 
I did hojib that I should have the gratification of 
presenting you to each other; but imperative busi
ness summons him to tho city this afternoon, and 
it maybe that I shall not see him again until next 
winter, when I enter font chirined circle, ‘society.”’ 

, '“ Well, If I am qpt likely to meet hiip, at least 
give me the benefit of a description ” i-etiirned her 
Cousin, rising and walking,witli a quick step to 
thb window. " I wish to learn If your herb had 
tile advantage of beauty, as Wqll ps ijraverji. If 
fodh is trie case, ho cautidt, fell of being perfectly 
itfesistiblb'.” , " ' ,
'"'Ah'.^du'aroJnughlng at me,^perceive. Well, 

mAph'rdoh Itfos long as you Wi hover had the 
godd'f6rttirie to behold him. Hefe.not,! suppose, 
wfik'i Mold generally bo called handsome, blithe 
.I^WfJcfaWddrA better phrase os applied to a 
^fle'ffiW-tfoble.' 'Hff Us h fitteiy'ffevefoppd 
forto!foifh'rid'demanding, with paiYakorit thd

^efcf ftpdtfMiWj^r^ 
kihAleai^o^^ Mei.r nt

but are you not weary now? Would it not be 
better to postpone the recital until to-morrow, or 
some other nnnvenlsnt aaMpn?" #, ,^v-—.... -

“No; I prefer to speak.iiowr Delays aro dan
gerous, you know; besides, at tils ipoment I have 
the courage, which may be wan^ug a week or 
even a day hence. Let md'SeV.-’ You will bo 
eighteen in tho fall, I believe?. Well, I am six 

-year8~ybuf~8eniorr7An.be ago of. twenty there 
was not a happier girl in the . city of New York 
than myself. Life was one exquisite dream of 
delight, or like^ poem sot to music. Surrounded 
by every luxury that the magic wand of wealth 
could procure, the idol of my parents, the pet of 
my brother and sister, tbe darling of ono whom I 
fondly imagined was perfection itself, my heart 
knew ■ no want, and the world was right in its 
Judgment when It pronounced Helen Tracy as 
blessed above her kind. Then the thunderbolt 
fell. No clouds heralded its approach, though, for 
the day was golden with sunshine, and fragrant 
with the breath of dowers, when the hope -and 
pride of onr house—the noblq son and brother— 
went forth in the glory nnd strength of his man
hood, and the night was full of beauty and holy 
with the light bf stars when they brought him in 
and laid him dead at our -feet. By whose hand 
the crimson life-current was let forth, we never 
knew; but the wretched being,has the‘untimely 
rendering up of two souls to answer for, os the 
dogger that entered Gilman’s side Just as surely 
buried itsdlf in the heart of my mother; at least, 
she never spoke again after the.despairing wail 
that parted her lips when her eye first rested on 
lils white, fixed face, and we—oh God!—we fol
lowed. two to Greenwood, instead of ono. Ah, I 
thought that for bitterness that cup was without 
a parallel. I was yet to learn that I bad but 
moistened my lips in the chalice of woe. Ten 
days from that time, I aw^ke' one night with a 
confused murmur in my ears, and a terrible sense 
of suffocation at my heart Tho room was full of 
smoke. To sprfpg from tho bed and fling on a 
dressing-gown was the work of an Instant. Then 
I opened the door leading into pie front hall. Tho 
stairs wore blazing, and with a horror that struck 
me motionfess I saw that a huge wall of flame 
barred mo from my father’s chamber.. Despair
ingly. I called his name, and foe fire hissed and 
crackled and Shot its forked tongues at me in 
mockery, and tho answer—if answer there was— 
was drowned In the exultant, shriek of tho red 
demon. I have no distinct remembrance of what 
followed. I think tliat I must have resigned my-

At last, ns I told you before, when the earth was 
calmly sleeping under the white shroud that De
cember had spun for her, the rose-tint came back 
to my cheek. My lovor had called several times 
during my illness, and now It was a quiet face, if 
not a happy one, that I turned to the future, say
ing, 1 life has something of sweetness left, oven 
yet.' Still I was too proud not to offer to release 
the gentleman from an engagement that was en
tered into under circumstances so widely different; 
and accordingly that same afternoon I wrote him 
a line to that effect, and after I had despatched the 
note, I sat smilingly picturing to myself the indig
nation with which he would rqjeot the proffered 
freedom. Oh, Violet! Violet! I cannot dwell upon 
that time. Suffice it to say, that my hero was 
formed only of common clay. Ho accepted his re
lease, and thanked me for tho thoughtfulness that 
had anticipated life wishes. In that hour, tlio Inst 
star was blotted from my horizon, and I sank 
down,down into blackest depths of woe. Oh, God! 
how much the heart can boar before it breaks. In 
those dark days I prayed, oh, so fervently, for tho 
Death Angel to give mo sleep; but he snatched a 
bud hero, nnd a rose there, nnd tho cypress lived 
on In its desolation. Nay, do n't weep, Violet; I 
have drained my cup of agony to the last drop, 
and soon, very soon, I shall enter into that rest 
that is promised to tlie weary; and mind, that on 
that day you toll no dirge fpjMtiB, but let tlie bolls 
ring joyfully for the prisoned soul that fe free. 
But to resume tho thread of my story. After 
health crept back to my frame, I did not tarry long 
at my sister’s, for ono morning I overheard her 
husband any:

‘Isabel, does not Helen intend to turn some of 
her numerous accomplishments to account? I 
cannot afford to support hor because I married 
you; I have already settled Dr. Grey's bill, and a 
pretty decent sized ono it was, too; anil now I 
think that she had better go to work nnd depend 
upon herself. You hnd licr brought hero against 
my wishes, or at least without my knowledge, 
which amounts to much tbo same tiling, and now 
yon must contrive to get her away. No sniveling, 
madam! You and I can’t lielp it, if sho is a beg
gar. Zounds! who would over have supposed that 
tho old man would slump in that stylo.’

Stung to the quick by the lieartlessncss of ono 
who could cA—*’■ . ■-• •„ — ....... ... ........ 
__...«.>, I walked deliberately Into tho room and 
stood before-him.

‘ Mr. Hilton.' I exclaimed—and my voice was 
full of.a calm scorn—‘I might remind you tlint 
you owe your present position to my father; and 
that that thought should have induced you to al- 
low his daughter to remain under your roof until' 
she was able to go forth to battle with tlio world— 
hilt I forbear. I trust that lu tlio future your dreams 
will be pleasant; and in order to insure it, I will 
state tliat it is my intention to leave your house, 
npt only to-day, but within this vary liour. And 
now, if you will tell me tlio formidable sum which 
you have boon obliged to pay for medical attend
ance, and also make out an exact account of what 
you have expended upon me since I have boon an 
inmate of your family, not forgetting to include 
board and lodging, I will pledge myself to relin- 
burso you at tho earliestopportunity. Good-morn
ing.’ And that was tho way I wont out into the 
world, Violet.

Poor Isabel I I think the thought that her dar
ling sister—so delicately reared and so lovingly 
shielded from every adverse wind—was buffeting 
the rnde waves of life, while sho rolled in wealth, 
broke her tender heart at last, for In a year from 
that time, with a tranquil smile on hor dear face, 
she was laid under tho willows.

I have littlo more to relate. I occupied the sit
uation of governess In tho family of a merchant, 
in Albany, until about eighteen months since, 
when I heard of tlio school in Hillsborough. My 
sad experience had robbed me of all faith and 
trust, and it was not until tho kindly face of Aunt 
Patience hail beamed upon me several times, that 
my heart went out to her, and I promised that 
when my strength foiled, I would come to hor for 
rest and love; and so hero I am, my weary pil
grimage almost over, and God and tho angels very 
near.”

When she ceased speaking, Violet made no com
ment, but putting her arms about her neck, she 
laid her wet cheek to hers. Tho sorrow and an
guish of the story to which sho had listened, had 
struck below words, and sho had none at com
mand ; put that mute caress was more grateful to 
the heart of her cousin, than the most elaborate 
expressions of consolation;’and with h feeling of 
thankfulness that tho remnant of hor days wm to 
bo passed in this peaceful harbor, she closed her 
eyes In pleased content. Suddenly the sound of 
her companion’s voice aroused her from her dream
ing.

“ Oh, Helen!” she was exclaiming, in a quick, 
eager tone of entreaty, “ will you not tell mo tho 
name of tlie cowardly wretch who deserted you in 
your extremity?”

At the unexpected question the invalid started 
up, tho fire again burning on her cheeks, and hor 
whole frame quivering with excitement.

“Oh, child I child!" sho cried, vehemently," have 
you not realized that ho who proved but a broken 
reed in the hour of my sorest need, and tho friend 
that you have boon extolling this afternoon, aro 
ono and tho same? Oh, tlint my hand should 
tear from your heart tlie beautiful flo wers of faith 
and trust!"

For ono moment Violet Sat in perfect bewilder
ment, and then, ns the first shock, phased, and she 
began to comprehend her Cousin’s words, sho 
sprang to her feot, with blazing eyes; but ono 
gfence at tho sod, mournful face before her, and 
the fierce flame smouldered, while the hot, Indig
nant dpi! In! that whs rushing to her lips, paused 
upon the threshold, and the radiant'bloom faded 
froinoheek and month.' ftlowly sho turned away, 
Afi though to,grapple with foe doubt that now as-’ 
sailed1 Wr.^nfothen; coihlhg back/sbo stretched 
out her hhhds in ’ au ^gon'^lif supplication, soy- 
^DBh* * * • . „, • * ,..,,'■

Bo(f, with a sort of apathy, to the terrible fate that 
seemed so relentlessly sweeping down upon me. 
When next I opened my eyes,I was in my sister’s 
house, with her face bonding over mo. Clasping 
her hand to he sure that she, at least, was safe, I 
again sank into tho vale of unconsciousness. 
Brain fever ensued, and wheri reason once more 
resumed her sway, tree and shrub wore robed in 
the White mantle of December. Thon I learned 
that of our once happy family Isabel and I were 
the only survivors. The fire originated in my fa
ther’s room; anil when the next clay it was noised 
through tlio city that the firm pf Tracy & Co. was 
insolvent, it was whispered tliat my dedr parent, 
inamoment of madness, had himself applied the 
riildblght torch. If such were the case, God knows; 
but 1 could never credit It. He perished in the 
flames; however; the servants aft esed^od, and I 
qwed, idij* life to a bravo fireman. ' How,worthless 
Atlifog he hod given me I whs yet to discover. 
Thus you see that in tho short'space of A fortnight 
Hefeh' Tracy fop from ho? high "estate. In thh 
white-fowl creature who tossed arid moaned djW 
li slolrMl,'dependent ppqn hef brother-in-law’s 
bounty for the ver? medfclnh' that' 4W c'oriqurirlnjg 
foiWei in her wnV. you c&uM haMl^ hai'e rbc/ 
’S#B^^

fiuliTo mnd pj f.vq , ■'/ v; uvia, aiiuiu 1"

“ Oh, Helen I unsay those words! You mnst bo 
mistaken. It was not, it could not have been Har
vey Lang!”

Tlio sorrowful shake pf her companion's head 
snatched tho last straw to which Hope clung, and 
with ono stifled wail alio went down into fathom
less depths, where tlio weeds of doubt and distrust 
trailed their slimy lengths over her, aud tho black 
waters of Despair surged above.

Ah! when tho person to whom wo have lifted 
our eyes in perfect faith and love, fondly regard
ing as tho embodiment of truth, nnd tlie best gift 
with which God lias enriched us, proves unworthy, 
and the grand heights on whioh wo have enthroned 
them, not their rightful position, who shall picture 
tbe horrible abyss down which we aro hurled, or 
the shuddering anguish tliat brims oitr souls? Life 
is never just the somo to us again. Tlio world 
calls us wiser; but wo fancy that it Is a wisdom 
bought nt a fearful price, when we recall tho tears 
of anguish that scorched our cheeks as we held 
our lonely vigil by tho tomb of our dead idol. And 
thill hour, in all its bitterness, was now upon Vio
let Lee. Would tho heart thus ruthlessly entered 
by the plow of suffering blossom Into a sweeter 
vegetation, or become a barren waste? Would 
sho come up from those deep waters with a face 
transfigured by the remembrance of that Infinite 
lovo and pity, which does not afllict willingly, nor 
grieve tho children of men? or would those sweet 
blue eyes grow hard with unbelief, and the ripe, 
rod lips curve with sneering incredulity at the 
thought that honor and truth still dwelt in this 
soltlsli world? Questions similar to these agitat
ed tlie mind of Helen Tracy, as sho wont on estab
lishing tbo identity of her recreant lovor with 
tlio hero of her cousin, and marked tbo pained 
workings of tlio fair young face, ns tho conviction 
pressed home upon lior witli all its sad force.

“Enough! you have said enough I" sho at last 
exclaimed, as if no longer able to enduro tho tor
ture. Then, ns though fooling that her manner 
might have grieved hor companion, sho bontdown 
and kissed licr, saying:

“ You will bear with mo for a littlo while, will 
you not? My heart is very soro Just now;" and 
then, as if struck by a sudden tliought, sho added: 
“ Helen, do you believe that Harvey Lang will 
over seek mo again?"

” l should think in all probability he might," ro- 
p Od ^'-' -.-ollil Hurnrmed at tin- .moutlnn- “U-t 
you aro tbo better Judge of that, for you must 
know whether he really takes pleasure in your 
society. A man has a thousand and ono ways of 
showing when a lady's presence Is particularly 
agreeable. Yes, ho will renew his acquaintance 
next winter, wiflioiiVdoubt, provided-rhnv“IurlB~~ 
awaro of the fact of your being an heiress," sho 
continued, bitterly; and then watching her cousin 
with a look in which wonder and pain mingled, 
she laid her head back on the pillow.

“ I am sure that ho has been Informed of that,” 
remarked Violet, in a musing tone, " for Uncle 
Robert is so fond of proclaiming the great wealth 
of his niece, and tho proud fact that ho is Joint 
guardian with Judge Harris, that lie never lets an 
opportunity slip by unimproved; and I do believe 
that be told Mr. Lang tho very first time that he 
over saw him. But, Helen, is it not possible for 
mo to win that person's lovo without money? 
Tho girls at school called me beautifiil; and my 
education lias not been superficial, but a wise 
blending of tho.solid and the ornamental. An
swer mo, then, have I not graces enough of mind 
and person to bring this proud mini to my very 
feet?"

Tims adjured, Helen Tracy raised herself from 
tho lounge, and deliberately surveyed her. An 
hour previous, a child had knelt at her side; but 
the creature now before her woro tlie crown of 
wopianhood right royally. Those splendid eyes, 
in which a new and strange light was kindled; the 
rich wino of health staining tho snow-white skin; 
tho rosebud lips parted eagerly; the soft glory of 
tho hair, falling like a veil over her, and above all, 
the expression, so sail and tender, that lingered in 
tho dimpled curves of tho mouth, but mounting 
higher, wrote itself in atom characters on the 
broad, beautiful brow, thrilled hor witli admira
tion, and clasping hor hands, sho said, simply:

“ Your schoolmates told you tho truth, Violet. 
If ’ a thing of beauty is a Joy forever ’—and I am 
not inclined to dispute tho declaration of the poet 
—then my fair cousin is a perpetual delight to 
those who have tho privilege of gazing at her.”

"'Thore, that will do”—laughing a little, and 
blushing a great deal more; “ I was not expecting 
quite such an unqualified admlsMon of my charms. 
I shall not dare to ask you to measure my mental • 
qualifications, even when you have an opportuni
ty to Judge of thorn.”

“ But, Violet,” continued Helen, without heed
ing the girl’s last remark," you surely would not 
marry Harvey Lang?”

"Marry him!" oh tho magnificent scorn that 
swept over the beautiful face! “No; not even to 
save his soul from destruction, I was about to 
say. Why, Helen, is it possible that you do not 
understand mo better than that? Had ho proved 
faithless unto tlio least of my sox, ho could never 
be anything to me; but when it is your heart that 
ho has crushed, how much more does ho excite 
niy loathing. Aud is it strange, that, looking on 
your face, and knowing that his cruel fingers have 
plucked tlio roses from cheeks and lips, that a 
fierce desire to havq Justice administered should 
mingle with tho fooling of contempt? I think not. 
And now, how can this bo accomplished? I am 
fully convinced that there aro deeps in Ills nature 
which you and I have never fatliomod;. and there 
I would summon such a passion into life M he 
has never dreamed himself capable of experienc
ing—a love, that, in its strength and power, should 
shako.tho very, centre of his being. Step by step 
I would lead him on, twining myself about his 
very heartstrings, until wealth, ambition, ey^ry- 
folng should bo forgotten in tbo all-abeofouig 
wish to call mo wife. That would bo my hour,of 
triumph'. Then. I would dash the honeyed draught 
frdm'hfe eager lips, and apply the lash until ^1|. ,
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craven soul fairly writhed beneath ■ the>t<^tnie. 
By the very intensity of his own anguish andAb- 
spair, should be come tea knowledge of thqtyjV 
terness of the cup of which he so ruthlessly forced . 
you to drink. This is nil that I want of the hon
orable Harvey Lang, Helen; and, as true as I 
stand here, I will have it!"

And with these emphatic words and a prouder 
lifting of the golden head, the young gljl paced 
the floor like a very queen; and then and there 
the conviction crept into the heart of her cousin, 
thatwbnt this royal creature willed, would be, 
and with a shiver sho exclaimed:

" Oli, Violet! Violet! I very much fear that you 
aro playing with edge toolsi Once, such a speech 
as that would have filled mo with a keen delight; 
but now, as I listen to'the break of the waves on 
die heavenly shore, and my thoughts go forward 
into the brightness of that land, memory loseth 
its sting; and, although I appreciate your affec
tion, darling, I remember that ‘ Vengeance is 
mine, I will repay, saith the Lord.' And I am 
contented, nay, willing, to leave all my wrongs in 
His hands.”

“ And how do you know but that I may bo tho 
humble instrument selected to execute that ven
geance?” gravely returned her companion, paus
ing in her rapid walk. " God works by ways and 
means beyond our eompreliemdoii. But lot the 
matter rest now; the vow is registered on my 
heart, and I firmly believe that it is my destiny 
to fulfill it; but, until the moment for action 
comes, I wi 1 thrust him forth from my life, as I 
now throw, out these water-lilies—the gracious 
gentleman’s last gift."

And stepping to the table, she took the creamy 
blossoms from the vase, and, with a gesture of su
preme contempt, hurled them from the window; 
and Harvey Lang, passing nt that moment on his 
way to the city, and revolving in his mind the ex- 
pediency of pausing for an instant to hear another 
soft good-bye from those coral lips, was an unseen 
spectator of the—to him—strange action. Why, 
only that morning had the small, white hand shy
ly received tlie flowers, while the low, musical 
voice bad translated tho pleasure that beamed in 
the azure eyes. No wonder that now he looked 
on in surprise?

“ Well, I must confess that I had cherished the 
hope that that sweet little Violet had the least bit 
of a liking for me ; but it seems that I reckoned 
without my host, judging by the manner in which 
my gifts are valued. Well, good-bye, my bonny, 
fair one; happy am I that my heart is not at tho 
mercy of those delicate fingers!”

And with these thoughts he dashed away down 
the dusty road, fooling that, somehow, the day- 
had lost a little of its brightness since he started.

Twice has the quick, firm step of Winter paled 
the crimson cheek of Autumn, and filled her soul 
with a shuddering dread, since the glory of that 
golden summer afternoon was dimmed by the sad 
story of human agony and despair. But Time, 
the kind physician, who brings n balm of healing 
to every wounded heart, has closed the grieving 
eyes and placed his seal on the white lips; nnd, 
to-night, iu a quiet nook near the old farm-house, 
the moonlight falls on a marble shaft bearing this 
simple inscription:“ Helen "—and a little below 
—“He glvelh His beloved sleep." And then this 
same, white radiance driftpin at tho windows of 
a luxuriously furnished room in a distant city, re
vealing Violet Lee seated there with idly folded 
hands nnd-a touch of sadness on her beautiful 
face scarcely in keeping with her pleasant S'" 
ro^niHm™ Ahl her thoughts are i.r-i—*■’/ wan
dering to that peaceful grove unuer the snow, and 
to the hour when the weary spirit laid off its load 

" arid’grasped tho beckoning hands of the angels.
Suddenly there is a rustle outside the door, and 

then a low, quick tap, and the next instant a sort 
of Joyous sparkle brims tlie room, in tlie person of 
a bright, dashing brunette, who, springing to tlio 
gas-burner, turns on a full jet, and then, dancing 
back to the silent occupant of the rocker, exclaims:

"Mercy, mu M/c.'ho wean you sit here in tlie 
dark? It would give me the mopes for a week if 
I spent the evening in this s^le. Now, what do 
you suppose I came up here for? What! aren’t 
you curious, that you turn away witli such an in
different air? Well, you are the most tantalizing 
mortal that ever came within tlie sphere of my 
observation. Why, that’s a most elegant sen
tence! I must remember it for iny next composi
tion. Well, as 1 was about to say, mamma sent 
mo up to beg you to lay aside your melancholy 
for n while, and come down into the drawing
room and be happy. You see, this is not a party 
night by any means, but she is expecting a few 
friends to whom she is very desirous to introduce 
you. Now do n’t compel me to kneel to you, you 
perverse creature, for I shall really be obliged to 
If you do not grant my request, ns I promised 
Brother Will to use my utmost powers of per
suasion, and a striking attitude is often a more 
successful pleader than the tongue; at least, so 
Clementina Grey says; and she ought to know, I 
suppose, as sho has had several offers. Well, 
what is your decision? Shall I make the house 
echo to a song of triumph, or go down with a face 
that I shall not be able to get into a laughing cou- 
ditlon again to-night?”

“ Oh, that last thought is too horrible?” rejoined 
her companion with a smile. “ But, really, Lottie, 
I do not feel like making ono of a gny company, 
be it small or large. Solitude is much more con
genial, especially on this evening, when memories 
of the past are thronging upon my heart. But 
there,' child,-you-do n’t understand that; so Just 
thank your mother from me, and tell her that if 
it is not taxing her kindness too much, I would 
prefer to remain in quiet possession of my own 
loom." ■ * '

’ “Hi! ha! arid so that means: ‘Aunt Bertha, 
keep my mad-cap cousin below stairs.’ Why, 
Violet Loo, your। effrontery surpassed speech! 
and li lt were not for the fear bf punishing myself 
more' than you, I would occupy yonder lounge for 
the next three hours; but no! when such delight
ful people as the Mortons, Daceys and Sinclairs, 
to say nothing of Lawyer Lang, are going to grace 
mamma’s parlors, it is not my intention to with- 
dr#W into seclusion, nnd I cannot, for the life of 
me; Bee how you can do such a thing; but then 
ybu are not acquainted with thorn, and that makes 
all the difference in tho world,—Tho gentlemen 
are all very agreeable, and do n’t disdain to talk 
with' me, even if I am only a school-girl. But I

^‘^ety, Lottie, you have drpwn sucha,pharm
ing -picture of your’mother’s Reposed?visitors, 
th^t'p am qplte unsettled, mid now .an'eyeping 
spent up here alone does not present half as many 
attractions as An hour or two in the drawing
room ; therefore you may rely upon my making 
my appearance."

" Oh, you darlingl I am so glad!” and the merry 
girl executed an extra flourish by way of working 
offher glee at this unexpected and agreeable con
quest

“ But, Lottie, I shall present myself just as I 
am,” resumed her cousin. " I do not care to make 
any alterations in my dress."

“ Well, nobody wants you to, that I know of. I 
am sure that you couldn’t wear anything more 
becoming than what you have on, if you tried ever 
so hard. You need some flowers, though, for a 
finishing touch; but those you can get in the con
servatory. Oh, there Is a half-open bud, now! 
that is just the thing!" taking one from a superb 
bouquet that stood on tlie dressing-table. “ There, 
put that in your belt. Now "—kissing her-*-" you 
are perfect, and I am really proud of you, beauti
ful Violet Leo! But there, I must run and tell 
mamma and Will that my eloquence has at last 
prevailed;" and away she dashed.

Half an hour later, when Mra. Harris presented 
her niece to her guests, she felt a thrill of pleasure 
as she marked tho sensation that sho created. To 
some she seemed like the embodiment of an artist’s 
dream,-a rare painting stepped forth from its 
frame; but to Harvey Lang she brought a remem
brance of cool stretches of wood, emerald valleys, 
and her fragrant namesakes purpling tho moun
tain slopes. Ah! to him sho was that rich wino 
such as they press from tender grapes over tlie 
seas. One touch of her hand, one glanco of her 
eye, nnd his soul filled with rapture. Ah! ho 
did not realize that that little, golden-haired girl 
had wound herself so closely about his heart un
til to-night. As she, tho half-open bud, had burst 
into full flower, so beneath tho warmth of her 
smile and the tenderness of her voice, tho seeds 
sown in tho rides and rambles of two years ago, 
were being quickened into vigorous life. And on 
that evening, wherever the slight, graceful form, 
in its black dress, moved, his eyes followed it, and 
the face that looked out from tho golden cloud 
was to him the most beautiful that hls glance had 
ever rested on. Truly, Violet Lee’s vow was 
likely to see its fulfillment.

Months passed. Summer came, with its pas
sionate days and tho calm radiance of its azure 
nights; and then Violet fled to tho old brown 
farm-house under tho hills, where Aunt Patience 
met her with the kindly smile of yore, and Na
ture, with an infinite tenderness, pressed her sor
rowful face to her heart.

Mrs. Harris, however, who had been delighted
ly picturing tlio sensation which hor beautiful 
and accomplished niece would create at some 
fashionable watering-place, did not fancy this 
flitting. But, to Violet, to whom the remembrance 
of that lowly, green grave beneath tho willows 
was over present, Capo May, Saratoga) and tho 
White Mountains possessed no charms; nnd so 
the lady was forced to submit, making tho stipu
lation, though, that that summer should witness 
tho last of her strange seclusion, and that tho next 
winter she would take that position in society 
which her wealth and beauty entitled her to occu
py; to all of which the girl smilingly assented. 
Harvey Lang made it convenient to call at tho 
farm-house several times; but Violet was always

in the power nnd< liis love. In a fwj Wt^® 
bat beat gift, which- thabiSA'that best gift, which*simple words he >t __ _______.

he had already tald/at herfeet, arid besought her . 
to take it up and gd "‘through life .with him as his 
fondly,ohprished wife.- . , i \

. When h&fliat began to speak, she strove toAtom 
the torrqpt, but finding herself powerless to do so,. 
she sat listening, with averted head. Now tie 
said: .'.•,:.:>•' . '< ’ :.:'7' ;

VI supposei that you have heard that the *Na-, 
tionnlBppk had foiled; bpt perhaps yendid, not 
know that.my fijrids were nearly all Invented 
there?” ; ; - ■ . -. '...,

“ No, I Was not Aware of that fact, neither do I 
care. It is Violet Lee who possesses my heart— 
not tho heiress. I have never given that person a 
thought”

'CT i

AF n>W^ tW1Qi t0 
jthAH^Hcini reply. *
the «oft,”Bc*rlet Ujis'told no secrets. And b^ed in 

’ the Attempt to road her heart, the youqg ppjn left 
theroom. ■ ,

JWhen June, with lavish hand, scattered’h$ 
odorous colors over- the green earth, ViblCT’^e-, 
olared,' that, with the country ringing ^tn-qtae' 
moans of the dying and the wail qf thp .bereaved, 
she had not the heart,to flash andAparkle with 
the idle throng at some fashionable resort; and so,' 
much to Mrs. Harris’s dismay, whp could not but 
lament at this manifestation of her niece’s low
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like Mr. Lang better than any of the rest. Ho Is 
Jerfefdtly splendid, and so talented! Papa says 
tbit' there is no goal to which Iio may not aim. 
dhi'yotf would admire him, I know. He has been 
atriy on business for Several months, and I bo- 
MtfVd t)iM bo only returned this morning; but bo 
told' Will that bo should be sure and come. Then, 
hoit'ba^ you sit here?”
jBdd’the maiden not been so busily engaged in 

practicing her last driricliig lessor she might have 
•irbiidWoS What there was in hor words to call 
li&MKdft'bloom ;i^ thri’ pale cheeks of her

dif to catite1 the sudaoh cOtripressloh of the 
b’t'lips; as'If wW. Ifoe (Started with delighted 

sttrtWM Wheri, afttr a rffdiilent’s pause, Violet ex-

um

"Then you are sure that I, alone,can crown 
your life? it is a very pretty thought, Mr. Lang, 
but have you ngver intimated to another that she 
had a like power1?"' '

“ How jealous you women are of each other," he 
rejoined, with a smile ;" but you, least of all, need 
never have hadfsuch a feeling, for who could have 
eyes for any one else, when once they had looked 
upon you? Oh,-no, darling, with the exception of 
your peerless self, I have never, by word or glance, 
given any lady to' understand that she was par
ticularly dear to me. Tlie fact is, that when you 
lay faint and helpless in these arms, on the day 
that you took that terrible ride, a feeling awoke in 
my heart, that since that time has never slum
bered—a love, that, in its strength and power, is 
capable of any sacrifice lor your dear sake. Oh, 
Violet, you can never realize the depth and fervor 
of this passion. I am like a reed at the mercy of 
a mighty wind. Bay, shall I go forth with the 
blissful assurance that I am leaving my bride that 
is to be, or will those beautifu) lips part to utter a 
sentence that will cause this burning lava-tide to 
flow back upon my bwn soul, destroying every 
green and living thing?”

“ Do take a chair, $f r. Lang; you must really be 
exhausted after that interesting speech, to say 
nothing of being heated. "Won't you have a fan? 
or ehall I ring for water? Perhaps if you should 
drink a quantity of the cooling beverage, you 
might feel better. Dear me! it must bo very un
pleasant to have a fire raging within one.”

“Oh, Violet! Violet! how dan you mock mo 
so?" he cried, vehemently. “ Have you no pity • 
for my sufferings? ' Do you not see that each mo
ment prolongs my torture?”

“ Oh, it ispity, then, that you want! I begyour 
pardbn. I was laboring under the ridiculous idea 
all the time that it was my love you desired. Ob,

VL*.V. ..........J, „. ...._„,---* __ .... - ----^ .
thirsted to see never greeted him.

Thus the months, with echoless tread, vanished 
over tlio silent hills, and soon autumn threaded 
thaforeslalsles, flinging her scarlet banner to the 
breeze; and then, in a few short weeks, that room, 
with tlio vine-draped window, no longer brimmed 
witli the sound of a clear, sweet voice, or tho rich, 
musical laugh; and poor Aunt Patience moved 
about her work with tenr-dimmed eyes, vaguely 
feeling that, a frost had penetrated her heart, more 
cruel than that which had killed her floWers.

In the meantime, tlie fashionable world in New 
York was catching occasional glimpses of our 
lovely woodland blossom, and the belle of three 
winters was waking to tho sad consciousness that 
the crown, which sho had worn so triumphantly! 
was slipping from her head, to deck tho golden 
hair of the beautiful stranger; and, worse than 
all, her most devoted cavaliers no longer obeyed 
the glance of her eye, but, with gracious smiles ou 
their fawning lips, oft'ered their adoration at tho 
shrine of the new queen.

Mrs. Harris was in her element Never, within 
her remembrance, had a beauty like that of Vio
let’s dawned upon tho aristocratic throng. It car
ried all hearts by storm; and while her face 
charmed, tlio sweet, silvery voice, whether lifted 
in wit or repartee, or gravely discoursing—stirring 
tholr souls to mirth or earnestness—ever bound 
them willfog captives at hor side; and thus tlie 
nights passed like a dream, and tho days wore full 
of music, wliile she, who ruled with such an ab
solute sway, and beneath whoso smile the hours 
blossomed, was powerless to conquer tho strong 
yearnings nnd passionate pain of her own heart 
Oh, gladly would she have flung wealth and 
beauty to those who envied her their possession, 
if, by so doing, sho could have recalled her lost 
faith and trust. Alas! lifo held no such bliss.

Meanwhile, Har.voy Lang become her constant 
attendant and it was evident to all, that lu his 
presence sho was over the most brilliant Already 
Judge Harris and his lady began to speculate 
upon the probability, of an early marriage, while 
Willard declared that none of hls acquaintances 
were so deserving of his pretty cousin as Harvey 
Lang. And Violet rode on in her triumphal car, 
entirely unconscious that her destiny was thus 
being satisfactorily decided In family conclave.

Thus the winter passed, and it was not the 
young lawyer’s fault that spring found him with 
hls lovo still undeclared. The opportunity was 
over wanting. If Violet had known the keen tor
ture that he endured, while she alternately 
warmed him with hor sunny smile, and froze him 
with a chilling glanco, causing hope to plume its 
wings one instant, arid then to fold thorn in 
despair the next, I think her thirst, for justice, 
would have been appeased, and sho would have 
ended his suspense. At lost ho called ono eve
ning and found her alone; but hor manner was so. 
ropollaut, so different from tho genial warmth 
which had characterized her tho night before, that 
hls courage failed him; but mentally apostrophiz
ing himself as an unmitigated coward, ho deter
mined to learn Ids fate ere he left tho room. Ac
cident favored him somewhat. In turning, the 
loaves of a book of engravings, a piece of paper 
fluttered to the floor. Both sprang for it, but Har
vey ireadied it first, perceiving, with, a thrill of 
exultation, that it bore a very good likeness of 
himself. Hls happiness was short lived, however, 
for the, next l/tetont Violet snatched It from. bls 
hand and flung it Into the glowing grate; but as 
sho dWj so, one purl pf perfumed gold jiwipt his 
cheek'. Iwpptiiqrijly lie pressed It to iita jjps. piie, 
drew .back Immediately, the warm cojprmantling 
her face, an^atorn displeasure v|slbls in her eye. 
Brit that magnetic'toncli'had'fired liis very soul 
He wm no longer weak and trembling, bat strong

yes, I pity yot 
" Girl, do yi 

tone expressei

taste, away she went to bless Aunt Patience with 
a sight of her beautiful face, and .to be a child once 
more.’ ■ s'v , ■■ -.-.. . r

I cannot narrate the history of that summer. 
What lessons of strength and.endurance the wild 
waves taught her, as they beat against the rocky 
shore; what hymns of God’s love and power the 
mighty hills, chanted in her listening ear; what 
sweet faith and heavenly patience the flowers in
culcated, as they lifted their tiny heads to meet 
the smile of the sun; what soul-satisfying prom
ises she read in the bow that spanned the sky 
after the tempest; rind what holy peace stilled her 
throbbing heart when night kindled her beacon 
fires on high,' art known only to those, who, like 
her, have watched the clouds drift over their life
path, and for one instant have turned away in

to\i mean to drive me mad? Your
>d anything but the tender element

of compassion. I would almost liken you to a cat 
with a mouse in her claws.”

"Why, Mr. Lang, you are certainly growing 
complimentary; but'the simile can end, if you 
please. There is the door, and puss is very willing 
to let the small animal go."

"Violet! will you not be serious? I hardly 
know you in this strange mood. I have asked you 
a solemn question, arid it is not womanly for Jou 
to keep me thus in suspense.”

“ Oh that I sliould bo taught my duty by Har
vey Lang! Wonders never will cease. You de
sire an answer, do you? Well, I will give it; and 
that it may prove gall and wormwood to your 
proud spirit, I earnestly pray. As you have had 
mercy on others, so will I have pity on you. You . 
say that I am your first qnd only love. By ''■.-' 
----- -I-, x.^.. ,n—X mneb^—--* in w*- *—-motion 
tlian you stood beforehand Heaven knows that 
that was unnecessary. Thus, by your own con
fession, a few; y^ars ago you acted the basest lie' 
that.lt seems to me, mortalnnaircbuld conceive. 
How dare you, after practicing such deceptlou 
upon ono of my sex, look mo in the face? I have 
waited for tills hour. Indeed, I may say that I 
have plotted and planned to bring it about; and 
now it fills my soul with joy. Do you feel the 
barbed arrows penetrating your heart? Do you 
suppose that they aro like those that you shot into 
hers? Farewell! and may you rise from this 
agony a wiser, if not a better, man.' With regard 
to my property, that was only a little ruse of mine 
to tent tho quality of your love, and to know 
whether I was really measuring back the pain 
that you had so ruthlessly meted to another. I 
am satisfied with the experiment, and as it is 
really gritting late, I must bid you good-night”

“ Stop, Miss Leo I" cried her companion, Ills face 
white witli pain or anger. ’ “ I demandFan expla-, 
nation of your singular words. I tally under
stand the part of coquette that you havd pliyed, 
and' I must admit that the character' becomes you 
admirably; but with regard to your insinuation 
in respect to myself, I defy* you to bring forward 
the man, woman or child v?hote l have ever will
fully wronged or deceived';" Vou must prove this, 
strange charge." ""’';'’' ';

“ Must!" She drew herdelf‘up haughtily. “ Re
member, if you please, tjiat you are speaking to 
Violet Lee, and that this''assumption of dignity, 
does not blind hor. You'know, as well as I, that 
tlie grave yields up no witnesses, and that tlie 
record is on high. Agaiti 1 day, good-night." And 
the next instant sho was gqne. ’.

A minute later, sho was inter own room, pacing 
the floor with hurried sCep, the bloom rind sparkle 
all vanished, and only a suffering woman left. 
“ Cousin Helen, y ou are jit last avenged, and I—am 
miserable!” she murmured.,''And then she turned 
the light off, and darkness ‘reigned both without 
and within. "

' Three days'from that'tinft; as the family 'of 
Judge Harris wore seated at the breakfast, table 
one morning, ’Willard exclaimed, with a keen 
glance at bls cousin: > 1 p'

“ I heard ri Strapge bit j!>f nows last evening and 
could hardly credit it at first; but I learned'aftcr- 
wards that it was really true. 'Matvey Lang has 
enlisted.”

This announcement made die sensation that he 
expected, but not in the direction that lie hoped; 
for while his father an$ mother, started in un
bounded surprise, and Lottfe,’pitted an exclama
tion of dismay, Violet, who bad not peon in socie
ty six months for nothing, simply smiled, and 
sold, quietly:

" Well, jwhatis there so very s|ngular In tjiat, 
that ypil, should not be able to believe it? Is It 
not the duty of every young man, wpo has health 
and strength, to*go to thb rpUpf of his country?” 
And this time it was blue pyes that shotapen- 
otrating glance over the table. ‘

“Yes, I suppose it Is,” coloring a .little; '/but 
then to think that a fastidious gentleman like hl^ 
should leayq a good profession, just as he is grow-, 
ing famous,too,.rind.go out as '^private. Itj?. 
really boyindmy comprbliehsibn. No w, It he hqd 
accepted thq colonel’s commission tiiat wapotfered 
him a _ pimth agp, it would, jipt jiavb ’seemed so 

’^Wi f?r then ho wQuJdjiayo’r^Yea.rin e^uivS 
alent, in'position, at' least,tar' wMt.he lias now 
fia? wiH M'js^^

”ftS;^

hod herself prepared ; but the draught 
thatt'shecoald bear,, and morning found 
iqr under^tn^burhihg hand of fever. 
IM, dreary .watches, that the mansion 
X/riio jeryppte crept aboutwjtb hushed 

, • r^0’ restleks arid hnhapp^, wandered
frt^TQojn 'to room. Mrs, Harris forgot fashion z 
andplcasurejasslie ministered to the sufferer; and 
at laht, to the general joy, Aunt Patience came up 
to nurse her fi^tilng. Weeks passed, and then 
the physiciansheldioDgcqnsultations, and gravely 
shook their heads, for jber feet seemed trembling 
upon the verge qt the shadowy valley. Could 
nothing eave her ?.,8o young, so beautiful, so be
loved, must she be clasped in the chilling embrace 
of Death? Thoughts similar to these were passing 
through Lottie's mind one afternoon, as she sat

dumb despair. .1
October came, and then Violet wept back to the 

city, with the freshness and.bloom of the country,. ’ 
upon cheek and lip; and the; faded, weary,belies 
of Saratoga and Cape May looked ht^r, and then 
at their own white faces, and pondered what^Iiss 
Lee had done, that velvety softness and carnation 
hues should please the eye when it rested upon 
her.

Months passed; and somehow this winter was 
not sb full of mirth and pleasure as many that 
had preceded it—at least, not in the circle in which 
Violet moved—for noble forms, that had once 
threaded'the mazy dance, now lay still and cold, 
with Southern soil resting on their'brave hearts, 
or perchance languished in those fearful tombs, 
rebel prisons; and thus many a hearthstone was 
draped in black, arid'eyes; all unused to tears, 
grew wild and strange under the'heavy touch of 
grief. But some there were who came back with 
proud faces, minus a limb perhaps, but rich In the 
thought, that not only that, but life itself, had been 
freely offered iu the service of Liberty; and then 
their eager, anxious friends crowded around to 
congratulate them on their safe return; and once 
more red lips were wreathed1 with smiles, and 
happy hearts kept time to the glad feet that 
bounded away at the music call; and thus the 
hours throbbed and vanished in triumphant song.

It was on an evening like one,of these, that Vi
olet stood in the elegant drawing-room of a Fifth 
Avenue mansion, listening'to the conversation of 
a' returned hero, and occasionally watching the 
gay, joyous crowd that surged through tho splen
did rooms. Suddenly she perceived her hostess 
approaching, leaning upon the arm of a gentleman, 
whom, at the first glance, she thought must be 
Harvey Lang, from the striking resemblance that 
he bore that individual; but as he drew near, she 
saw that, although the complexion was tho same, 
there the likeness ended, for this face boro unmis
takable signs of dissipation; but, what was her 
surprise, when the lady paused before her, and, 
wits> a. smile, presented hercompanion by the very 
name that was .then nasBirie through, her mind. 
Astonished, sho acknowledged tho Introduction 
with a bSfr, and perhaps a warmer color in her 
cheeks, and then a gentleman came up and. 
claimed her hand for that dance, rind sb she turned 
away; but her thoughts would wander to the 
stranger, and v^hen the music ceased, sho watched 
her opportunity, and soon succeeded in gaining 
tho conservatory, where she seated herself to muse 
upon this wonderful likeness to Harvey, and the 
singularity of their possessing the same name. 
Suddenly she was aroused from her confused 
meditations by voices at a little distance, and pre
sently these words fell upon her ear:

“ By heavens, Fried, that Miss Lee is a beauty— 
a regular stunner! and as she has the rhino, upon 
my word I have half a mind to put in my oar with 
the rest of you.”
.“Better not,Lang,” with a laugh,“for report 

says^hat your cousin is interested there; and if 
you step on hls toes, you will be made mincemeat 
of in short order.”

“ Fudge!, it will take more than him to frighten 
me away from any prize that I am bound to win; 
besides, if he is down South fighting the rebels, he 
will receive hls quietus very soon;.or if he don’t, 
as long as he has retired and left the field to me, 
he need n't complain if he should return and find 
hls bird in my cage.” /

“You seem to be very confident of yqnr ability 
to capture her,” rejoined hls friend, in a tone‘that 
Indicated that other feet than Harvey Lang's were 
in danger of .being trod upon; "but I wouldn’t 
give ihuch for your chance of calling her yours, if 
she should happen to hear of that little affair 
with regard to Miss Tracy.”

“ Oh, that was forgotten long ago. Poor Helen ! 
I did loye her, though, but then I was a lazy dog, 
and life in a cottage wan’t to my taste- I wonder, 
where she is now. Dead 1 perhaps; but there, bld 
fellow, what do you meanly inking up the past?’ 
Neither you nor I can afford to look bock much; 
Como, let us return to tho parlop,” and then the 
twain walked away, leaving Violet,, like oho 
groping in thick darkness,' arid feeling that God’s 
light would never more shine in upon her desola
tion. “My vow has recoiled upon myself," she 
thought, as she Crouched/there in her litter 
wretchedness, “ and it Is just, for wjiat right, had 
I to take the sword of vengeance into my puny 
hands? ph f Ilie draught that I forced 'him to, 
drink, wells up to my own lips, now, until my 
very soul grows faint and sick within mo. Ahl, 
at this moment, 1 realize through every fibre of 
my being, that it is better, oh, much , better to be 
the wronged than the wronger; but the knowledge 
comes too late, too lite, for in my pride apdaelf- 
will, I have set the seal upon my own fate, and 
now, neither tears,'norgroans, nor aralslngpf the 
hands to heaven can change It;" and then puddonly 
remembering that she hod boon gone, from the 
company some time, and fearing that sb? wpuld be 
missod, and some one coming,,in. search of her 
might find her thus, she hushed hor wail, of 
despair, and went back to the dritydng-roopi, with 
a step from which all llghtnes? had flqd, and a 
face like the driven snow./ Five pdnptos la^ 
you would hardly have known',hor as sho stood, 
In the edntro of an admiring crowd, her laugh 
ringing out in soft, jUypry, ^htaBfb ^ wit
flashing hither and yqp, fluttering rose leaves on 
either cbopk; eyw/, thaVgibwpd like stars within 

wreathed with smiles, gave ilo..slim of tlio a<m»v

watching her cousin and crying softly to herself,« 
as sho marked the change in, tbo once blooming., 
face. Suddenly, the great eyes opened witb sSme* 
thing of their old light in them, and a smile flat-, 
tered in the curves of the mouth. The girl 
clasped her hands in ecstacy, and, then bent tty' 
catch the words that the trembling Ilpi seemed 
striving to frame. Presently, the voice came, , 
strong and calm. “Lottie!" it said,." I have been 
waiting for you. I w|sh to do sometldng, and you •, 
alone can help -me. ..Fasten the door, and then ■ 
bringmy desktothebed.”
., “ But, Violet! darling, you are very weak, you 
'know, and‘the doctors forbid the least exertion. 
Can you not let this matter be until next week? ”

“Next week may not be mine. Do not oppose 
me any more, dear cousin. Remember that this’ 
maybe the very last request that you can ever’ 
grantme.”' ’ J '.'" / '/.'■'

Thus urged, Lottie did as she was desired Re
sides, there was something, in this idea of going 
contrary to orders that just suited her frolicsome'' 
nature. The desk was soon prepared, and then' 
she surrounded the sick girl with pillows, and 
placed the pen in the thin white hand. It wrote 
as follows: ' ‘ .

“DeAit Harvey—Ohl what a flood of tender
ness sweeps over my soul as I write these words. 
I can call you thus, now,for If ever your eyes rest 
upon these lines, I shall be where no blush of 
shame or contagion can mantle my cheek. Yes!. 
Harvey, darling, I' am dying, but I cannot go‘ 
down into the cold and silent grave, feeling that I 
shall have no place in your memory save that of 
a heartless coquette. Oh, no; the liorror of that 
thought quickens the current, and gives me; 
strength to hold the pen. In one word, Harvey, 
the explanation of all that has been mysterious in 
my conduct, lies in the fact, that, until recently, I 
was not aware that you had a name-sake; Tbps 
I ascribed his sins to you; and when as sweet and 
lovable a girl as the earth ever knew, laid her" 
tearful face upon my shoulder, and toldVie that' 
it was Harvey Lang’s cruel hand' th" 
snapped her heart-strings, do you wonder 
vowed to make him suffer all that she had 
gone? Ah! at that moment—in my thirst ft 
geance—I called it justice; I forgot that

bad 
hat I 
pder- 
ven- 

• w
Grind 

now vzuu uns luruou my iuov.ulx.cuvo v. .vjrture 
back upon myself, and I am wounded unto death. 
Oh! my own! my darling! when I learned how I 
had wronged you, mingled with the fain that that 
knowledge brought me, was a feeling of joy that 
you was indeed worthy of the love which, in spite 
of all I could do, had crept into my heart and 
refused to be'dislodged. Oh! Harvey! forgive aiV 
my scorn and contempt. Remember that this is

assuming the prerogative of a Higher Poi 
now God has turned my instruments ol

my dying wish. And, now, that the Father may • 
“crown your life with every blessing, is.the .prayer—
of Violet Lee,”

W

ay, and ie dazzling tW

And then the pen fell from the nerveless hand,' 
and white and panting, she lay back upon the' 
pillow. Her cousin sprang to her side, exclaim
ing, in a tone of terror,

"Oli,dear, you are worse, are you not? All 
this comes of my letting you have your own way. 
V?hat do you suppose mamma and the doctors 
would say if they could see you now?” 
. " I do n’t intend that they shall have the oppor
tunity,’* came from the parted lips, accompanied’ 
by a faint smile. “ There, I am better already. 
Raise me a little, plpaso, and then listen to what 
I am going to tell you. The note that I have writ
ten I wish you to place In an envelope; and then 
if ,1 should die, send it to Harvey Lang. Remem-" 
her, it is not to goon any other condition Now 
take the things away, and mind and keep thb 
whole affair a secret. I know that I can trust yon, 
darling. Now leave me alono. I wish to sleep'?’’ ■ 
And so Lottie took the desk and passed from/the 
room, first bending to kiss the face that gleamed' 
like chiseled marble through tho golden hair; v :

Half an hour later, the wild, impulsive child 
was on her wriy to the post office, with an enve- . 
lope containing her. cousin’s note, and the follow
ing additional lines: ' •

“ Mr. Lang—or Capt. Lang, I suppose I ought 
to say—Violet wrote the enclosed letter this after
noon, and then requested me not to forward' it: 
until after she was dead. I have taken the', lib
erty to disregard her wish, however, as 1 think 
she must have been slightly delirious, for whit’ 
possible good could tlie note do you then?

Charlotte Harris." >
. A fortnight dragged Ite slow length wearily by, 

arid..then the star of Hope once more lifted its: 
brightness above the clouds, and tlie trembling 
hearts that had expected daily, and even hourly,' 
tai hear the wing of the Death-Anae! stir the air, 
sang a new song of gladness as. the shadow Ter’ 
ceded from the sick-room without foldlpg the loved, 
one In its dark embrace. '. Yes, strange to say,from 
the hour that Violet Lee penned her confession,' 
she seemed to receive new life into her veinsjandi 
ere a month had flown she was able to spend a 
part of each day down stairs..

One inornirig, as shb was seated below, Lottie, 
entered tlie room, and after walking arbnnd her 

' several times with & most satisfied expression upbn 
her face, and calling ablush into the pale.cheek, 
by Informing her that sho was really the prettiest. 

; picture that it was ever her good fortune to’ Bee,' 
shbvbme arid knelt by her side; and' shioothirig' • 
(book the rings of shining hair from the'white face,' 
said, with the glad light in her eyes making her, 
ialmost beautiful: •
l “Oh. Violet, darling,! am so hapKj that I Act? 
daily fear I shall be obliged to cbromlt somb sort 
of an extravagance before tho day is' through. 
'I^y,tlio way, do you remember that note>yoa 
wrote?. How frightened I was then I If yon had. 
n’t hiive got well, I should have felt all my life; 
long ds if I had Somehow been the means of ybut 
death.”. :

“ I believe you would have killed-me if you bad.

“ Will you not bring It arid lay It ori the fite?"'1 ’ 
“ But suppose that it is no longer in mJ- posses-’ 

slon? Oh, ylolet, do n’t look atmo so. Should, 
you really care if the perBen to whom you,wished, 
it sent had received It?1' , ।

" Oh. Lbttie,' What have ybh dime?” Bpringfog to 
her feet With bldaped hands dud shame-painted 
oheeks.^t'i'.In.fW.I djed, I said.' Ob,.I frustota 
I^AM'iih jAfa hot $rast me, my doling?” bried 
a d<5ep; ribh voice *t hbr Side; and tUmlng, fright-1 
ebodpteWildvdd And almost tainting, she met the 
tender. 1 ice of Harvey Le»g.:) The next.

%^«M^
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Inrilentnoonof Junp,
When earth is hushed, , . ■

And singing birds.
And lowing herds .

Are mute,
‘ Only the bee’s low tune, 

Whose humming wing has brushed 
, The dusty gold

Tlie flower-leaves hold; .
And, like a lute, 

Tbe whisperings of the breeze, 
Low murmuring by, 

"Seeming to say, 
Sighing among the trees:

“ Let passion rest 
, In every breast I" 

Thus, like a hymn— 
The singers, all unseen 

And far away— 
' These sounds at noon, 

. ‘ In leafy June, ,
, Alone are heard; .

And o’er the heart; serene 
And tranquil as the day, 

Intrudes no care;
But thoughts of prayer 

Within are stirred.
And,bo, at summer noon, "■ 

When darth is still, 
With singing birds

* And lowing herds 
At rest, ■ ■ 

Life's heavy cares unknown;
Calm thoughts and feelings fill- 

■ j i Like birds that throng 
Green trees among—

The quiet breast

^ilten’s gtgiirttM

cnee ft# 1W AldiAg'tfU ^wi lo# ‘thestiffering. But 
Peter was n^tw^ary .of doing good. The castle 
hehad'built -when a boy, he had lo live:in when 
he was a man; for wry generous wish tyas grat
ified. He established schools' for young men and 
women who were not able to educate themselves. 
He never sent the needy away from hlm without 
aid, He,cared for hls money only that he might 
hless.others with (tjand improve himself.

Now, Charlie, when ! heard you .express such 
good wishes this morning,I thought of,Peter; 
when I heard your rough reply to Ned, I thought 
of Jacob. It 1b very well to build castles, but,if 
you do n’t begin to lay stones for a firm founda
tion you H never have anything but an alr-caatle, 
for if you do chance to get money you’ll get none

Mts^blpsaingk Now.jJharlle, I advise you to 
begin to build your house on the foundation of 
present goodness, and to go out and offer your 
sled to Ned. , . •
r Charlie looked rather sober, for he felt really 
ashamed of his conduct; buthe also felt unwilling 
to take any steps to show to the boys that he had 
beenmpan, Finally he concluded he would go 
opt and have a little slide himself, and then it 
would be easy to pass .over the sled to the other 
.boys. This he did quite quickly, and began to roll 
a huge ball pf snow that it might accumulate the 
fresh flakes that had been falling.

“I think Uncle Robert's Idea of goodness is like 
this ball,” said he. " You keep it in motion, and it 
increases; the more I roll it, tlie larger it grows. 
But if I let it Ue still, it does not become a . bit 
larger. So I expect; if I let my benevolence He 
still, I shall have no more when I’m ,a man than 
I have now. I’ll not forget Uncle Jacob’s plan 
for castle-buli'dihg."

Charlie’s effort to remember .the castle he ex
pected to build, made him quite careful to do kind 
acts, and very soon it was so natural to him to do 
good deeds that he enjoyed, more than anything 
else, showing kindness to others Uncle Jacob 
thought he could see bls castle growing, day by 
day, on a firm foundation that could not be swept 
away. • ■ '.

timet we feel greatly discouraged because we 
cabnot Bet matters right; but If everybody would 
do a littlo, we should soon have quite a heaven on 
earth;1 It does not always require a great deal of 
mbnejptodo a griat deal of good; but It does al
ways require a spirit of unselfishness and of love.

I do riot imagine that my neighbors thought 
anything about benefiting the world with 4 little 
plant, but I cannot think but in that home there 
is a gentle spirit of love, and that it opens the way 
for many other ' true feelings. At any rate, they 
made the street very bright to me, and I feel very 
thankfttl to them.

To Correspondents.
Abbie L. B., East Princeton, Mass,—Your 

letter had a double fragrance: tho sweetness of the 
flowers was not mote pleasing than tho breath of 
love. I am very glad to hear from you again, and 
to know of all you tell me. I wish I could fly, 
these sunny days, to the beautifiil spots you toll 
of; but! have to visit them in spirit, and Imagine 
the sweetness of the flowers, and the freshness of 
tbe air. I hope you will dally be laying up stores 
of beauty, so that you can never be without, 
wherever yon may be.

Your friend, truly,' Love M. Willis.

BY MRS. LOVE M. WILMS, 

192 WEST 27th STREET, NBW YORK CITY.

‘ We think not that we dally Me 
About our hearths, angels that are to be, 
Or may be If they will, and we prepare 
T|ieir soul* and our* to meet In happy air.” 

lLkigh Hurt.

[Original.]

THE WAY TO BUILD CASTLES,

“I think when I am a big man,” said Charlie 
Baker, “ that I shall have a fine house, with sta
bles attached, where I can have a plenty of horses, 

. and let my friends have them to ride when they 
choose.. I ’ll have a buggy, and a chaise, and a 
phaeton, and a rookaway, and ever so many sad
dles and bridles. Aud I’ll have in my house 
all kinds of books, that I ’ll lend to tho boys; and 
I ’ll have a lake made to sail upon in summer, and 
to skate on in winter; and I ’ll not keep any shut- 
up gardens and, parks, but we ’ll have plenty of 
fruit for our supper, and our lunches, and we ’ll 

. catch fish for breakfast,"
“Who do you mean by we?" said Uncle Robert, 

who chanced to hear the plan of Charles’s future 
residence.

“ Oh, all the boys. Anybody that wants to ride, 
can have a horse; and anybody that wants straw
berries, can pick them.” . ■

“Very wise, and very generous,” said Uncle 
Robert; and he unfolded hls paper and began to 
read; but there was. a quick twinkle in hie eye, 
as if he knew something that it was not best to 
tell. • . ; ■

----- —flHaUoa>.Cbarlie,” said Ned.Cross, breaking in 
abruptly. “Give us your sled a-minute, or two, 
won't you? We want to hitch horses^nd go down 
the hill one after the other."

“^Reckon I won’t," said Charlie. “You young
sters must look out for your own sleds; I want mine 
myself.”

"Oh,do, Charlie,that’s a clever fellow,” said 
Ned. “ I can't stop to run home after mine, it's so 
far; and then, I'm sure you are not going to use 
yours—you never coast till evening. I 'll be real 
careful; please, now do, Charlie.”

“ But I tell you I won’t," said Charlie. “ Yon 
little boys do nothing but tease; and I hate IL I 
won't, and that’s enough." .

"How many years since you were little?” said 
Ned. “ But who cares? I’ll take a board instead; 
but it would have been capital fun, if'I could 
have bad a sled;” and away he ran to hunt for a 

. board. ■
Uncle Robert looked up from hls paper.
""Wlid did I understand you to say we meant, 

Charlie?” ' '" ; ‘ '
" Well, I did mean I’d let any of the boys have 

horses, when we got to be med together. But 
them-—”'' 1 1

“ Ndw, Charlie, let me tell you something," said 
Uncfe Robert “We all make pretty much the 

’ same sort of mAh that we start to bb when boys; 
and I propose to give you nn example that came 
under my'obsprvatioq; I will instance two boy^ 
that I knew When I Was young. One was always 
building castles, just as you were but'now. He 

'■was always telling what he ’should do, but he 
"never diff what came before him to do. Ho always 
intetiaAd, when he ^ot to bo’ rich; to make fine 

•‘presents, and help everybody. He was • sure he 
• should spend a great deal of money to aid the 

’ poor:' and then’ ho shodld so greatly enjoy making 
' dthers happy.' I remember; especially, that he in- 
,;tended to always have a plenty of flour ahll sugar 
’ib-giVs ont to ahy.'ono who'Would cill forIL'Vcry 
man/ufloh castles he ■ built for the future, but he 
ney^rdlddn unselfish act;- he was’ always think- 
Tng what’ he should do after a while. ■ If any of-us 

‘"w'Batto him for a1 favor,'ho would never grant it 
If it interfered with hls plans. If he had a treat of 
maple sugar, he no ver divided it among hls friends. 
If he kfiew a'Hfio place’to catch Mh', he would 

■1 neveV Veil Any- oho, or 'abate1-bib sport, but hoop 
every tblhgfdr himself TUeConsbquence, Of course, 

•' was;- that MsselflBlinbBB gfewhosttohg'that when 
1 he becatn'o'a man , he hdd nodesifO to do the things 
"heBsed to'talk of doing?'HebovOr had money 

enough, hut kept lioardlhg’thdro and ihorO. " ;
*“! Ainothef of my math's 'used'also to tell What he 
" •WoUlA' do when ho was amAei,'nhtl'h<i biHit very 
' iniich' such castles as the other My, • They tvould 
" together talk over their plans phut Pctet was' not 
‘ like'Jtibb, for Peter Would Always db’bvery kind 
' ^d'bb'il that was possible. Ho always shared his 
‘ plebsurieb with Ids young companions." Ho divid

ed his apples and candy, and told whero tlid fresh
est berries were tope gathered. , Ho was willing 
to , lend hls ball'or hls hoop at any time. He 

’ "could ■ kiwAy b ■ fand timo to Assist lounge*' boyd 
’ And rhahy Wet'e the^willow 'whistles ho nilidb in 
'thO spring, Ahdifiniiy"tlio Water-wheel that he 

’'itelpod'afrahge. : ”’li ' ' '" ' ■
' ’ when thAs e' two ’ bOys beAamo mtn they Were 

rich. ByJndUstry .ftnd.. perseverance they bad 
both gained groat, fortunes; but how differently 
dl(| they use them. Jacob caroa for nothing but 

• ' to; abdfirfitdate 'tehth^afid’ib^^ -‘HA ^Ae never
• 'hbhWntj- jifid Hb riblet1 ^hBiilbtt bf’dclltig Aby good 

with 14s Weal* ! ’ HI? cWld altfpys !ffhaato^

। [Original.]

MY NEIGHBORS IN THE CITY.
NUMBER TWO.

I never intend to intrude, even by a glance, into 
any place that is meant to be kept sacred; so I- 
never.pry into toy neighbors’ affairs. But day 
after day, as I go to my window—the blinds of 
which are always open—I see whatever meets my 
eye. On the opposite side of the street from which 
I live, Is a long brick block. A dull sight are 
those brick walls to one who has loved to look on 
tbe forests and mountains; but after a time, os one 
begins to think of those houses as homes, and as 
containing the best nnd dearest for many hearts, 
then they begin to look quite agreeable.

Through all the long November I had paid my 
many ‘visits to the front window, and watched the 
little bit of sky to be seen between the houses, and 
had wondered if the very same light fell on those 
dull walls as fell on the frosted mountains and 
the dark forests. I wondered if people all loved 
to be shut up from the light, and if they never 
wished to see the sunshine, that they kept their 
blinds closed so closely.

But one day, as I came to the same spot, expect
ing to see the very same sights—the dull walls, the 
closed blinds—what was my delight to find a win
dow with its blinds wide open, and a green plant 
Bitting there, looking as fresh as a Moy morning. 
“Bless my kindly neighbors,*’sold I; and I fan
cied I saw the green leaves rustle and glisten, and 
my own hanging ivy immediately seemed to me 
to assume a most friendly air. How many things 
were to be seen in that window besides that one 
plant Immediately I began to think of some dear 
little friends that used to bring me the first green 
leaves of spring; and of the fair flowers thatlov
ing hands used to tend for me. Then I seemed to 
see myrtle trees that grew years ago, when I was 
only a little girl;and I began to seethe dear faces 
thatsmiledon me then. Wonderful window of my 
neighbor! what magic it had! There were dear 
little hands, all toll of spring beauties; and there 
again were greatbunchesof arbutus, and hemlock’ 
boughs, and pine cones, that grew by a beautiful 
lake far away.

•Sometimes, when on dull days I looked to seo 
the little plant, it grew so light that I fancied tbe 
sunlight had broken through the clouds; for,'after 
a little,! saw beautiful fields,and clover blossoms, 
and buttercups, and'then when I saw so much, it 
was easy to hear tho birds, and the locusts, and 
the humming bee. There was a whole summer in 
■that neighbor’s window; yes, a great many sum
mers'.. One‘beautiful thought always brings an
other, and so there came trooping past those win
dow panes, many a- smiling face, till, the whole 
■world seemed full of goodness and love.

What a little thing it was to put that plant in 
■the window! and yet how much, pleasure it gave. 
I .wish I knew just what other people saw in my 
neighbor’s window, after the plant stood there, 
and then I could write some delightful stories. I 
think little-children must have seen over again all 
.the beautiful'sights of the country, and so kept 
'fresh in tbelr hearts tho good times they hod gath
ering chestnuts, in the autumn; and violets in tho

Transposition.
I went with my -little brother to buy a tumpin 

mopA • “ Oh,” said he, “Iwant that lows nog biley, 
because It will make such a zwighizn." So I 
bought that one, and the dear littlo fellow trudged 
home gedthelid.

For the Bunner of Light.
LINES.

Ohl unseen one, whose strain is filling 
With melody th'e charmed air,

And through my heart is strangely thrilling, 
Enrapturing each pulsation tliere—

Art thou a creature of this Earth, 
Or hast in Fancy’s realm thy birth?

Diy voice, with wealth of gentle tones, 
’Falling so sweetly on my ear, 
Like spirit-whisperings, to me comes

Responsive from some far-off sphere.
Ohl Echo, Myth—whate’er thou art- 
Ne’er from my darksome way depart!

Thy rippling music charms away
The deep’ning shades of gloom’s black night, 

And spans the sky of life’s long day, 
. With true Hope's rainbow-arches bright 

Thou art my comfort, strength and pride;
I know thee now—my Angel Guide!

Philadelphia, 1865, A.H.

^ri^inal ®mg.

ANCIENT AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
number Twenty-four.

by c. B. p.

Says Dr. Mackey—" Though the mysteries of 
Greece and Rome were modeled .after those of 
Egypt, those last undoubtedly derived their exist
ence from the East, where tlio priests first began 
to conceal their doctrines under tlie form of mys
terious rites, and to reveal thorn only to those who 
underwent a process of initiation. Tho western 
philosophers derived much if notnll their learning 
from the Gymnosonhlsts, or Sages of India, who 
were not more celebrated for the extent of their 
knowledge than for tho simplicity of their lives. 
They inculcated a belief in the triad of Brahma, 
Vishnu and Siva; the first being the Supremo, 
eternal, consecrated God. It was. frbm tba Gym- 
nosophlsts that the philosophers of other nations 
acquired their idea of the existence of the Supreme 
Being, nnd of the immortality of the soul. Their 
instructions were oral and secret, communicated 

.only after a process of initiation, which is said to 
have been extremely severe in its trials.”

qprlng, and strawberries in the summer; for I hope" 
every child in the street has some dear grandfa
ther, or uncle, that lives on a great farm, and wants 
them to come and got the fresh air.

I think tbe tired mon and women must have 
felt rented ns they looked at my neighbor’s win
dow, and thought of the charming days gone by; 
but whether others .were glad .or not, I was very 
thankful. And m>w do not .you believe those 
neighbors to,be very kindly, loving people? I am 
.quffo sure they must be, though I never saw them 
watering the plant, or tending it. I do n't think 
It needed much care, for its dark green leaves 

, looked strong, and ,very much as if they were de
termined to make the best pf everything, and not 
grow pale and puny because they bad not every- 
Jblng tbfiir own way. I fancy V0Plant sald; “1 'n 
do the best I can,'(under, the,circumstances. If I 
can manage ,to overcome tbe difficulties of my 
,gltuqtion, so much the better, Hore's a plenty of 
coal-dust, for one thing;, that is a great ffilflciilty; 
but I guess I'll breathe, for all that, through some 
of roy,pores. Hero’s tjiis horrid odor of gas. I, 
think'it very tlfsagfceAblb; UtitforAU thAt,I think" 
I’ll manage to'keep’on A'fresh look. And what a 
short day of sunlight there is, for there 's a great 
corner for tlio sun to iirbep'past In tho morning 
boferfe it teaches tho,'anil ahothof to tbo’wbst cuts 
off tho liite rays; but I’ll enjoy what I do get; 
And if Tffo n't cohtinuo to put out a few nev^ 
feqv'eh;'! fauHt be a poor stick. I fliilikc; also; the 
noise afid confiision,but I’ll try lb kobp calm myt 
self, and then It will not matter mtiob.” |

I think my neighbor's plant ten st1’htlvp had 
many such tesblvci. for it hurtii kepi Itself’^er^ 

’fresh and greeh untll spiring camo/nnd'Uien open 
came' the Alh'dcAi oho dhy, find all title leaved 
'AAem'tfflie'lliurtfflnijt^ ' ' ' ■"1 :" ’' i

Asi saidWort, what a little tbtfiff it'W'M to 
p’utthkfpljinl'there, And yet what‘It 'blessing it 
wns.' Who iStberA Mt douM hot iidEd tiiubh'to 
make tbeiiWA'bittet plated to live 'in."'Mhny 
things in this world seem Vbff Wtontf, Uud-Miiiot

Ono of the “ incessant occupations ” of the In
dian initiate was “tho study of Astronomy,” 
where the heavens declare the glory of God, and 
the firmament sheweth his handiwork. In the 
mysteries, or Freemasonry, After an invocation to 
tho Sun, tlie aspirant was Instructed to keep his 
body pure, and preserve inviolably secret the Word 
—the Ineffable name, alike in physiology ns in 
astronomy. Ezekiel saw Israel's God in the same 
glory from the way of tho East, and John saw his 
angel standing in tho Sun. After initiation, No- 
ophites were sprinkled with holy water, and 
divested of shoes to stand upon holy ground. 
Then: followed the progress of the “ seven ranges,” 
through dismal sounds and horrid phantoms in 
horror and great darkness to the inystic Abram, 
the dreadful place of Jacob—but none other than 
the house of God, and tbe gate of heaven, whose 
upward course, by the mystical ladder, included 
the six troubles of Job, reaching to the heaven of 
light and beauty in the season of rest, or tho Sab
bath, the seven ranges from Hados to the Elysian 
fields. The Indian Paradise, or Garden of Eden, 
was “ filled with dazzling light,” as with the glory 
of the God of Israel. In this garden," scented 
with the most fragrant perfhmes," the candidate 
was supposed to ne regenerated, redeemed and 
disenthralled—in a word, a Freemason, who was 
to build as wisely as ho had learnt. Invested by 
the Hierophant, or Lord, with the white robe aud 
tiara, the pure linen, clean and white in the righte
ousness of tho saints; across was marked upon 
hls forehead, and on other parts the. signs and 
seals pf the Now Jerusalem. But before arriving 
to this happy estate, the aspirants, through all the 
mysteries, had to encounter many buffetings of 
Satan, who appeared in malignant aspect of St 
John’s “Star called Wormwood,” and many a 
"faithful and true,” before.he could “come out 
of great tribulation,” was like Jesus made “per
fect through suffering," and like Job miuleto drag 
through the “ horrible pit and miry clay, a brother 
to dragons and a companion to owls," till deliver
ance should como from the Hierophant or Ro- 
dc'emef;at the extremity ortho “ seven caverns,”' 
or the latter day upon the earth; In passing 
through the earlier stages, or caverns, of this re
demption, Job was beset by horrible apparitions, 
causWg the hair pf hls flesh to stand up, bo that 
his roarings were poured out like water, and Bo 
soared with dreams and terrified by visions of the 
Lord, that he chose strangling to depth rather 
than work out hls salvation in such fear and 
trembling. ’ ' , . .

That the Hebrews derived’ their mystical con
gregation of the Lord from India through Egypt 
and Phoenicia, may be seen In the identity of the 
Word through multifold appellations of the vari
ousplanes—1 tho Ineffable name ns whispered in 
the ear,” on tho WlBo that the Lord told Samuel. 
The object of the Indian mysteries appears to 
have been to teach tho unity,of'God and the ne
cessity of virtue. ■ They had the same legend of 
original Sappiness," the good old times of every 
people—the old Saturnian race of the golden ago, 
which embraced our first Parente before the fall. 
“The subsequent'depravity of the human race 
and the universal deluge, were described in a 
manner which showed tlw\r knowledge must have 
laid bold of the earliest .traditions' of timo”—and 
if Samuel wrote the Pentateuch, ns her Coletuto— 
or if Wisdom. In that name, furnished tho Land
marks for tho pattern an, the Mount, we may seo 
whence it was that tlio Lord.whispered in his ear, 

' The golden sky of India preceded the heaven of 
brass—tho golden calf was before the brazen ser
pent—tbe kingdom on earth an . It.Is in heaven, if 
we transcript from .the physiological ground-floor, 
anttread Ite title clear Jn cofrespondento oh tho 
skies we may behold in thb bi-aren seh>6ht of the 
Mosaic mysteries * put upon a pble," the draco, or 
dragon of the northern heavens, who,,In bis revo
lution, turned Adam and Eyq out otl^on- The 
samored dragon, flaming in aurora borealis, who 
iiTthe^DevU and' Bawl''Ir Wat Wratbl and 
iWHtbhed'by the;cherablmlo .porseus. with) the 
fla«aing.»word; though; Goethe had the audacity 'O^W^

In tho Persian mysteries of Mithroas, the laid-

der'of seven rounds was symbolical qf tbe soul’s 
approach to perfection. These rounds were called 
gales, and |n allusion to them, the candidate was 
made to pass through seven dark, winding cav
erns, .which process was called ths ascent of per
fection. Each of these caverns was tlie represen
tative of a world, or state of existence, through 
which the sonl was supposed to pass, in its pro- 
press from the first world to the last, or the world 
of truth. Each round of tho ladder ‘ was said to 
be of metal, of increasing purity,‘and was digni
fied; also, with tho name of its protecting planet”

How pat do we thus oome upon the ladder of 
the “ genuine, original Jacob,” each metallic round 
being of npcont and of descent—Job going so low 
I nr the bottomless pit as to sqtmwfc most terribly, at 
tbe some time fetching a compass to behold tho 
" Spirit who garnished the heavens, nnd whose 
hand brought forth tho winding serpent" In tho 
correspondence of tho metallic rounds, or gates, 
in tho alchemy or chemistry of God, as gold, sil
ver, iron, tin, copper, quicksilver and lead, whoso 
signs were Sun, Moon, Mars, Jupiter, Venus, 
Mercury and Saturn, Joli saw tho way in which 
“the brass was molten out of the stone." 
See Hitchcock's Alchemy, on the mode in 
which the Christian alchemists set forth tho 
wisdom of Gal in a mystery of the earths and 
the metals. But this author would seem to con
fine all to tlio moral and spiritual of man—the 
same In hls work on Swedenborg, anil in Christ 
the Spirit. This is a groat- mistake, and leaves 
him only in a different angle from tho church in 
fragmental structure of Biblical mysteries, whoso 
foundations were always laid in tlio physical, and 
In man or woman in tho anatomical and physio
logical. By neglecting tills, Gen. Hitchcock shows 
himself not to bo a full artist in building the 
ancient Word. St Paul, as a wise master-builder, 
had seen the natural wisdom preceding tlio spir
itual wisdom in the hidden mysteries, or that 
which was first tho natural and afterward the 
spiritual. Had the General been initiated to tbe 
high degrees of Freemasonry, he would liave seen 
the full scope of the Word; and, with some ac
quaintance of anatomy and physiology, with thoir 
bearings in connection with astronomy, would 
have seen the beginning nnd whereunto or all tho 
ancient religions—thoir physical, moral and spir
itual in a Trinity of tlio Word made flesh in har
mony with the universal Nature-worship; or of 
truth concealed in mythological drapery of rid
dles, dark sayings and parables—or moral and 
spiritual suporstruoted upon operative Masonry. 
Tliis author, by not building from tlie rock or 
ground-floor, is utterly stranded by a solution of 
continuity, the same, though in less degree, as all 
Christendom who do not read with the aZl-seeing 
eye of tho Lodge. No ancient or modern Mason 
would attempt to build without first laying hls 
foundation In tlie physical or natural, to ascend 
through moral and spiritual to the oneness of 
God, who includes the sub-strata in tho temper of 
the Holy Ghost.

Gen. Hitchcock Is supgestivo and excellent to 
beginners in search of the Word. Wo aro indebt
ed to him for a flank movement In our search for 
the God of Israel, and thence caught the direction 
for fetching a larger compass of the Word, as out
lined by Drs. Oliver unit Mackey, in accordance 
with tbe spiritual impressions by which wo liave 
been led. Tho Bible is very much physiological 
In its temple of God—ita supposed persons, for tho 
most part, are personifications of tlio various func
tions In the manifestations of tho Spirit, however 
multifold the symbols of expression; but these 
must tally with the landmarks to bo orthodox. 
The “ I am,” or God, within the triangle, as crea
tor or multiplier and replenisher of the earth, in
cluded both male and female in his being and 
symbol, whether ns Jehovah, or any other equiv
alent name. With reference to Jehovah, tho Word, 
says Lanci,cited by Mackoy, “should bo read 
from left to right, and pronouned Hu-He, that is 
to say, He-She, 7iu being, in Hebrew, tlio mascu
line pronoun, nnd he the feminine. Hu-He, there
fore, denotes tho male and female principle, the 
vis genetrir., tho phallus of Lingam, the point with
in tho circle, the notion of which, in some ono 
form or another of tills double gender, pervades 
all the ancient systems as tlio representative of 
the creative power." So, too, the Supremo Jupi
ter was known ns the pum-woman. and in tho 
Orphic hymn, “ Jove is a male, Jovo Is an Immor
tal virgin;" nor is the Hb-Bhe at all wanting in 
the Biblical hymns, in one, and In parts, as la tho 
other esoteric net-work of the Bible.

Tho phallus and tripod fetching a compass 
around tlie circle of creation, wo find in tho Egyp
tian mysteries of Isis and Osiris the same hide- 
and-go-soek of Jehovah in tlio triangle, tho point 
within the circle, or “ God, who is a male and fe
male intelligence, being both life and light, brought 
forth another intelligence —the Creator of tlio 
world." Moses was in this wisdom, and St John 
fashioned his word on the same Egyptian wise: 
"In the beginning was the Word, and the Wonl 
wns with God,and tlio Word was,Goff. All things 
were made by him; nnd without him was nothing 
made. In him was the life, and tlio life was the 
light of men. And tho light shineth in darkness, 
anil the darkness comprehendeth It not.”

From tho Baninian y, Jehovah fetched a com
pass to the Alpha and Omega in the mystical 
numbers combininginr/enerative order as concealed 
in the Biblical dark sayings out of treasures old and 
new, with the Virgin of Israel coming down in the 
Now Jerusalem, “prepared os a bride adornod 
for her husband.” From out this clouded can
opy was “ the Revelation of Jesus Christ, which 
God gave unto him to show unto hls servants 
as signified by his angel unto his servant John" 
—for in the mysteries both fleshed and unflesh
ed spirits might communicate tho Word, if applica
ble to the law and to the testimony. From certain 
combinations of figures, “tho ineffable name” 
was educed without variableness or shadow of 
turning. The “ I am." Aleph, or 1, " tlio begin
ning of numbers, and Jehovah, with 9 or 10, the 
end of numbers, signified, says Dr. Mackey, that 
Goff was tbe beginning and the end of all things.” 
Philo, who makes tho esoteric Word, as the meas
ure of all things, give tho mode in full of creation 
by mystical numbers, including BL John's Mega
therium of seven heads and ten horns.

Mahan, in his answer to Colenso, would fain fly 
to this city of rofiigo, when sorely pressed by the 
Bishop’s carnal arithmetic. It is certainly a very 
admirable way of pinning God’s Word of needle
work on both sides, by ploying witli its Puss, Puss 
in tlie corner—for when the Word is flanked, th 
mystical numbers, having a genemtive-po r, 
there would bo no difficulty in multiplying d 
replenishing tho earth, and Milton would notl 
como to grief by a side issue from a “ fair 
nature.”

That we might find the . 
Who married a wife and went to heaven, 
In resurrection of the three

■ And eeven of Immortality: 
For seven had her—then to whom 
Did she belong beyond the tomb I

Now as the generative and regenerative powers 
of numbers wore ns tlio angola in heaven as to 
tbelr mode of begetting from the genealogical tree, 
and as tho law was given by the disposition of 
angels, It may have been so given from thoir 
first experience from tho natural, and after
wards the spiritual, os per Paul in wise—mas
ter-building. Do yo not therefore err, because 
yo know not tho Scriptures, neither the power of 
God in tho circumlocutory way of Inclining tho 
car to a parabio, and In tho opening of tlie dark 
saying upon a harp of a thousand strings, whence 
very curious music was discussed by tiiom of old 
time. But ns those in tho market place had not 
ears to hoar, they could not dance to tho music 
that was piped unto them. Only to.the initiated 
was tho vail of Moses lifted—for wisdom did not 
like to give what was holy unto the nags, and hod 
many tilings to say which oven tlio Entered Ap
prentice or novitiate could not bear; hence tho 
sklmniod milk of tlio Word in the letter which 
kflfotb. , .

However numerous tho changes rung upon tho 
Ineffable name, ita pronunciation was preserved by 
tbe Essenes, who always communicated It to each 
other in a whisper, and such a form that while Ita 
component parts wore known, ita connected whole 
still remained a mystery. It was engraved on tho 
Bod of Moses, and had power by the word to 
change the Rod Into a Serpent. By the Word it 
germinated the heavens wipi tbe winding serpent, 
and fought with Michael, in the Dragon on a " sea 
of glass mingled With Are"—tho firo on Bion and 
furnace In Jerusalem. From the “heavens of 
molten brass and garments hot” much scoria and 
Bings have boon vomited into the Lord-theology of 
our Churches, and mingling with zinc and coppen 
and biser metals, tliere are within the ranges; up 
and down and to and fro In the compass of tho 
Satan, Gorgons, Hydros and Chimeras dire, no 
that a third part of the stars of beltven Bro carried 
down by tbe sweeb of tho Dragon’s talk s or ■

:With a little variation of this muelo of M

spheres, wo mldit have St. John’s" four angels 
standing on the four corners of the earth," holding 
the four winds, and each one trumpeting a song 
to the Lamb that was slain from the foundation of 
tlie world, Tho North angel, In rataplan over the 
Caspian, would pour forth in rude Boreas, blus
tering roller: List, yo spirits, all to mo. The East 
angel would sound the loud timbrel, and, in the 
VMtness of ita swoop, bring a flight of locusts over 
nil tbe Lund of Egypt. • Tlie South angel, in the 
Queen of Sheba, would blowup her trumpet in 
the now moon, and ascend into tho brain with 
Sabean odors from the spicy shore of Amby the 
Blest; while the West angel would seize the Sun 
Ti vount V"'®0'’! and tlio Moon in the Valley of 
AJalon, and through tho blow-off bib of tho arch
angel s trump, sound exceeding loud—

And damned be he who tint crln i Ufohb^mig'b^ “ 

n^r??i"'n4 '"flj'R ‘’V8 on° angel, as onAwith 
J.1!6 J?lvl.?B DJoat' °L ’^’J OhMt. I* bad only to 
kindle tho fire in Sion, for the mooting of the 
brazen serpent in Jerusalem. Tho same angel 
was a Bign to David, iu tho moving of tho mul- 
berry trees. When Samson, with his hair on, was 
star-gazing from tho gates of Gaza, and beholding 
the harlot or mystical Virgin of Israel, went in 
unto her, and, nt midnight, took tho doors of the 
gate of tho city, alike in physiological and astro
nomical correspondence of tho Word—when ho 
takes tho two posts or Pillars of Horcnlns upon 
his shoulders and carried them to tho top of He
brew Hill—the same lop in the day of St. Jolin—he 
then descended into tho Valley of Sorek—the 
Dark Valley and Shadow of Death of tho winter 
solstice, nnd finds himself walking in tho cool of 
tho day, after bis floren lovo forthe Virgin of Isra
el, whoso name Is Delilah, tho back-sliding heifer. 
With his head in her lap, ho loses tho"’ seven ‘ 
locks " of the seven months, when tho Son of Man 
is as tho sun shlnoth in his strength. But, after 
grinding in tho prison-house on tlio brink of over- 
lusting woo, in tho sign of Capricornus, his hair be- 
?;ins to grow with tho changes of tlio seasons, and 
io again comes up through the gates of Gaza, to 

greet again the damsel who had lived with ono 
husband seven years from hor virginity—through 
the Zodiacal or everlasting gates, till ho reaches 
" the midday pillars upon which tho house stood," 
between the spring and fall equinoxes. Then the 
Lord or Sun discomforted the Philistines, and 
slew them with n great slaughter. So, too, " Her
cules, Klug of Fire, chorus-leader of tho woyltb 
Sun, Shepherd of mortal life, who castotljjong 
shadows, riding spirally tho whole heavens with 
burning disk, rolling the twelve-mouthed year, 
tlio Son of time, thou porformost orbit after orbit." 
Thus Iio moved through the twelve gates In his 
excellency on tho sky, in chariots, whoso wheels 
within wheels Ezekiel saw in the orbits of tho 
heavens. When Pharaoh used these wheels, they 
dragged heavily at tho horizon's edge, and, as 
they sank below, tho Lord took them off ami over
whelmed the Egyptians—nt tho same time dump
ing old Sagittarius, tho horse and his rider, Into tin 
sea.

John sow some of Pharaoh’s host in the sign of 
old Sconiio, and hoard tho chariot-wheels as they 
dragged heavily, with many horses running to 
battle. Among this army of locust-shaped horses 
there were those who had dolled Berenice's hair

dmcge. 
battle.

as a bob, with mice to steady tho tumultuous on
rushing of comet-colts, with strings In their tails. 
In the Gentile drama, Relleroplion, in attempting 
to rldo Pegasus into heaven, was hamstrung by 
11 Zous, who sent a gad-fly, which stung Pegasus, 
so that ho throw off the rider upon tho earth, who 
became lame in consequence," by the shrinking 
of tho sinew, as when Jacob wrestled with the 

■angel till tlie breaking of tho day. Relleroplion 
came to land in tho regions round about where 
Jonah was flung by tlio whale, and where Adam 
and Evo were stung by gnllinippers from tlio Ti
gris and Euphrates. John saw this army of gal- 
IlnipporH and horsemen set loose to tho trump of 
tho Sixth Angel, at the same time loosing “ four 
angola bound in the great river Euphrates,’' and 
altogether blowing as potently as when the clergy 
blowdown tlio walls of Jericho, while Tam O’Shan- 
ter’s gray mare, Meg, wns flanked by witches in
stead of gad-flies, as tl|o better way of putting the 
pale horse and his rider to tho top of their speed.

From the new book of poems by Wm. 1’. Brannan. 
MANHOOD.

Assert yourself, and be a man. The thought 
Which heaven has planted in your sleepless 

bniln
Nourish with quickening dews, tear-dropping 

rain
And unremitting toil, till you have brought
A rare exotic from your warmer lifo. —

Did yon but wield your Intellect aright,
Your name would live among the sons of light— 

Not moulder under barren fields of strife.
Rise from your dream and urge your life anew;

Seize on the Angel Timo with fierce caressing, 
Nor loose your grasp till you obtain a blessing, 

And morning-fame breaks on your startled view! 
All men arc cowards—names that now lie hid, 
Hud else o 'ertopped tho loftiest pyramid.

if
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teller from Miss Beckwith.
Those bright May-days, bring us a feast for both 

eye staff head; and I am thinking now, as I sit 
under tlie shadow of tlieso spreading trees, in the 
old town of Quincy, tliat I should enjoy mooting 
for once, tho thousands of tlioso whose lives are 
illumined by tho light of our blessed faith, and in 
my heart I am communing with many kindred 
souls, whose faces I have never seen. Thon there 
is another thought arises, when I think of you 
and your sanctum, Mr. Editor; and that is, if you 
know how gloriously bright tlio colors of your 
“Banner” are? Ito stars grow not dim, but 
dowu from tho blue o'erhond, they look at us 
with speaking eyes, and comfort, oh! so many 
hearts.

Although your friendly pages have hold my 
name in tho shelter-tent, (among the list of lec
turers and mediums) I have been unable to do 
duty, since tlio middle of January last. Too much 
fatigue, incident upon tlio life of an itinerant, 
resulted in a complete prostration of tlio nerves, 
and my poor self has been suffering, oven into 
these bright spring days, from want of nervous 
vitality. I am gaining now, and I cannot tell my 
kind friends, who write so often to me, how glad 
I shall bo to once again labor in tho vineyard. 
Many of their letters remain unanswered, and in 
one, but lately received, a sister says, “ we have 
looked in vain to find a word in tho Banner from 
you.” To hor, and to many others I would say, 
that dearly as I lovo to write letters, my guides 
have allowed me but little room in that diroelion, 
and until I am strong enough to write them all, 
they must believe mo the same, and in tho future, 
by aid of those who ever assist uh physically, and 
spiritually, I will endeavor to make amends for 
all past neglect.

AU experiences aro of some benefit to,us, and 
now I can feel, as I look back upon the weary 
hours passed In my sick room, that from them I 
have learned many lessons; and tliat which pre
sents itself first, is one of thankfulness. How 
often, when I have been roaming, have I mur
mured, when Sunday came, and said," Ob, I am 
tired, and how I dread to lecture.” Little do we 
realize tlio sunshine of our lives; and to-day I 
can say, “ Oh, how thankful I ahoulif bo if I were 
able to speak next Sabbath.” And whon I can be 
strong enough, It seems to mo I shall bo glad, and 
less apt to complain; while a spirit of thankful
ness shall pervade my being, tliat I am able to 
give my mite into the hands of our soul's treasurer.

I must not intrude upon your good nature, Dear 
Banner, and for that reason will close my letter 
with a God bless you for yourself and ajl your 
friends.? < Tfiino; for truth, ,i>i

Quincy, Mask., Juns 1, '03. M. L Beckwith.

Better things aro sal|lvmor?, . nnd insight ore dropped in talk and forgotten by 
the Apeqker, than gotintobooks^______ ' ' •

1 “ Facts wo Tory stubborn things," sail a htw- 
bnnd to hls wife. “Are they?/’she ans^erqd. 
"Thon what a fact you must bo. > (
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(fomspnnbm^
Spiritualism in New Hampshire.

As the remark is often made that Spiritualism 
is doad-^going down—I feel prompted to exclaim, 
" It is not so! Spiritualism lives, and is now un
folding more beauties, from day to day, than ever 
before?’ Never, since I have been a laborer in tho 
field, have I beheld such growth in Spiritualism 
ns Is witnessed to-day. I find the spirit of Inquiry 
has spread :1111011g nil classes, high and low alike. 
The very atmosphere of society Is Ailed with tile 
spirlvol the New Era.

On my recent visit to Camila, N. H.,1 found 
tliere a few earnest souls who have been stead
fast in tlinir faith, watching eagerly each week for 
tho Banner of Light, feeling that, without it, there 
would be a vacuum in their homes. As tliere 
were not many Spiritualists there, but a good deal 
of prejudice against them, they had but few pub
lic lectures; yet, in ono part ot the town, regular 
circles have been held for some time past, anil 
some very good mediums are being developed. 
There are several others here who are endowed 
with good inodlumistic powers. Brother Dear
born's wife is a very good test medium. I gave a 
lecture in thu Methodist Church to a large audi
ence. I am under obligations to a prominent 
member of the Society for gentlemanly kindness 
in conducting the meeting with much case and 

- candor; it shows that he is a true investigator, 
and not afraid of what our opponents may say. I 
cannot refrain from saying to him: “Go on, 
brother, for I see tlie work in your soul lias be
gun."

Most of those who attended my lectures had 
previously been reluctant to attend even a circle. 
Close attention was paid to every word, by the 

- audience, who felt thnt tliere was much truth in 
the utterances. Thus agitation of thought se.ems 
to havo commenced with many. Trusting a few 
seeds have been sown by the way-side, which will 
in time spring up ami bear fruit tliat shall nourish 

■ the good people of Ctiudia. is tlie prayer of a la
borer for humanity. Frances T. Young.

Candia, V. II., 1865.

A. E. Simmons in Vermont.
We desire to have vou notice two meetings for 

us. Mr. A. E. Simmon’s is to lie with us on Sundays, 
June IKth, and July 16th. We are having quite 
a revival; and indeed, our cause is flourishing 
everywhere in Vermont. Tlie war has killed 
our churches apparently, white Spiritualism has 
moved on with colossal strides.

Mr. Austin E. Simmons lias canvassed tho State 
until but few towns remain to be visited by him. 
Wo trust that the angel-world will reward him; 
we certainly have not. And we fear some of our 
sister States may seduce iiitn away from us. His 
gift is truly wonderful; his classical lectures and 
eloquence astonishing. He has made thousands 
of converts, for lie. combines an irreproachable 
character witli his bold advocacy of our blessed 
Gospel.

He always meets his appointments; no storms 
deter Iiitn He lias now limited his labors to 
stated places during the most of the coming year. 
We almost blame him for so doing. We speak of 
Brother S. tlius warmly because he deserves just 
such appreciation; and, Indeed, it must strengthen 
1/0 it to la-tir of such real workers.

Titos. M. Clark.
Rochester, Vt., May Wth.

To Dr. Newton.
Dear Banner—Being a subscriber and a firm 

believer in our .beautiful philosophy, I have a 
request tn make, which 1 hope may be granted as 
soon as your columns will permit. Having been 
an eye witness tn several very important cases of 
lieallug by tbr laying on of hands, by the dis- 
tingnished Dr. J. It. Newton, at Toledo, Ohio, I 
wish to sisk the Doctor why it is flint ho has pro- 
nouitced si good many diseases healed, or that 
they would be healed in a given number of days, 
tliat are such signal failures. Although I am 
well satisfied in my own mind, ns a Spiritual
ist andT’syehnlogist.of the reason of such a result, 
yet, inasmuch as tliere nre many well meaning 
honest men and women, in our Immediate vicin
ity, who behold these (to them) glaring contradic
tions, I wish, for the sake of truth, tlie vindication 
of the Doctor's character, and our comfort as ad
vocates of lids good cause, that be give us an 
explanation that will, to some extent, nt least, give 
them some kind of satisfaction.

R. C. Barrett.
Ottokee, 0., June 2<l, 1865.

Letter from Moses Kull.
Deak Banner—Now flint the Agk-I’hogues- 

hive is passing through its “second birth," J have 
time to enter your “ sanctum " (in spirit) and hold 
a kind of a social chat with your numerous road
readers. Hay you “ live forever."

Whatever may bo done by tbo “ Rcligio,” or any 
other Publishing Association, it is important that 
you should continue to wave in tho breezes from 
tlie suniiner-lnnd; yet the cause demands some
thing of the kind in the West. When I think of 
the great amount of capital and talent that there 

•is in Spiritualism, 1 feel to say that not only the 
Banner should have ten times tlie amount of 

• support it now gets, but we ouglit, at least, to sus
tain one more first-class Spiritual paper.

The truth is, Spiritualism is a tremendous big 
thing, and never increased so rapidly ns within 
the last year. I do not mean that it never gained 
converts faster. I mean that a spirit of determi
nation bas been aroused among old Spiritualists, 
so that they are determined to sustain their cause. 
They are forming local business organizations all 
over the land, and an effort is being made to get 
outsiders in, which, in many Instances, is proving 
successful. Persons who, a few years ago, could 
not have been hired to enter a Spiritualistic con
gregation, are now earnestly inquiring after these 
things. Spiritualists, themselves, aro interested 
fa a different way to what many of them have been 
in the past; tliey are learning tliat everything is 
not coining through their own organism. Hence 
they are getting more interested in reading-matter 
for themselves and neighbors. How many times 
have I been asked, in the past year, “ What work 
shall I put into the hands of an unbelieving 
friend?” Also, at first, while all excited with the 
^htibotnenal manifestations of Spiritualism, many 
'almost entirely forgot their children. Now a 
deep', and, I trust, lasting interest is awakened in 
behalf of children. Sunday Schools and Lyceums 
are being organized, and a work is being done for 
the'rising generation, which will toll loudly for 
■good When they arrive at manhood aud woman
hood.
■ Again, persons are from necessity looking at tho 
adaptation of Spiritualism to the wants of human
ity. It is no longer a matter of curiosity whether 
spirits commune or not. The war lias parted so 

-many parentsand children, husbands and wives, 
■and "brothers and sisters, that there are but few 
■bat that want consolation; and . that which they 
get frim the pulpit is so indefinite and unsatisfac- 
rtety, that they almost involuntarily fly . to Spirit-' 
'MaMm 'for the needed help.
' It comes. Spiritualism does, under such cir- 
'■'chmotances, what all other religions combined 
MWitO accomplish. Then why not flee to it? How 
yaateir# for the thirsty man to go to the cooling 
sprlnff •io quench his thirst! How much more So 

^fottire yeor wanderer, who thirsts for evidence of 
■•att" hereafter, to go to tho true source tv find it. 
■Ale there creeds enough in Christendom to keep 
'^feififOm <V? No. As well try to "stop tho sun 
-Witilriouroe.”

Boil close, hoping that Spiritualism will grow 
hbai/ wlth age daring the life of the Banner.,’

5 Moses Holl.
ntcxif *<->• ■ - — i.• "

^tt an inteij^g negro school ^^
Pook plaooin Richmond on June Oth. The exer- 

- * * png, prayer, addxesMs by 
»present End AnukatalpV 
werelnlilgh’spiriW.’
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Spiritvaliam Is based nn the cardinal fact of spirit commun
ion and influx; It Is the effort to discover all truth relating to 
man’s spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, we Intro 
and destiny, and Its application to a regenerate life, it recog
nizes a continuous DI vino Inspiration In Man: It alms, through 
a careful, reverent study of facts, nt a knowledge of the laws 
and principles which govern the occult forces of the universe; 
of the relation* of spirit to matter, and of man to God and the 
spiritual world. It Is thus catholic and progressive, leading to 
true religion os nt one with the highest philosophy.—Lonaen 
Spiritual Maqaiinc.

The Good Cause.
Tho Spiritualists' Convention held in this city 

on Anniversary Week was a pleasant and profit
able gathering in all respects. .The men and wo
men who participated in it camo from various 
parts of tlie country, to compare views ou the pro
gress anil promise of that cause which is so dear 
to their hearts. Tlie debates and conversations 
took a wide range, and still all camo back very 
naturally to tho one point which is of chief inter
est—the popular growth and development of the’ 
belief in the communion of spirits, aud in tho near
ness of the unseen world to man. We wero struck 
with tlio clear, deliberate and forcible manner iu 
which tlie speakers stated and urged their opin
ions and views, because we drew from It the wel
come influence that tho noble faith professed by 
us has a direct tendency to clarify and improve 
tlie mental faculties as well ns the spiritual, and 

•establish tlio character on a solid foundation. Tho 
speeches wero surpassed, iu point of Intellectual 
ability and force, or of spiritual energy and beau
ty, by none which wore listened to at any ono of 
tho anniversary meetings held in Boston.

On a review of the field, there is found to be 
everything for encouragement. In point of fact, 
our faith itself is Its own great reward. We need 
nothing like worldly flatteries to make that more 
acceptable. Nor is there such an element among 
believers in spirit-communion and the Spiritual 
Philosophy as the desire of proselyting. Whore 
all rests with the soul of the believer, there is no 
room nor need for ambitious meddlesomeness. 
This great work Is a silent one, and one to be per
formed by and through tho believer alone. No 
form of profession, no cogency of reasoning, no 
felicity of illustration can avail to make an unbe
liever believe. Tliat result comes of personal and 
prayerful investigation; of tranquility of soul; of 
a receptive and truly oliedient state of the whole 
nature. The conditions are certainly simple, and 
within the reach of all.

And this being so, nnd everything like Interest
ed endeavor from without being discarded, it gives 
us all the more profound satisfaction to realize tliat 
there lias for a long time been going forward in tho 
Churches and various religious organizations a 
work of conversion to our beautiful faith, whose 
final and not distant result will be the leavening 
of the entire lump. Tlie pastors and clergy may 
affect to know nothing about it, and indeed may 
know nothing about it; bnt tlie fact is not the less 
indisputable, that there is a powerful and very 
widely spread element, of personal belief in spirit- 
intercourse and tlio spiritual philosophy in almost 
every Church in the land. It may not publish it
self by any really distinct, profession or subscrip
tion, but it exists nevertheless, and is active and 
influential, and remains to regenerate tho Church 
in due time.

Considered witli reference to this actual state of 
things, it was not a matter of wonder at all, what
ever certain newspapers may have thought It ne
cessary to say about it, that the old theology and 
its prospects should have received so large a share 
of attention from tlie late Convention of Spiritual
ists in this city. It was more evident than over 
to the members of flint Convention, as they revie w- 
ed tlie field, that the day for old theology was 
come, and that its downfall, or supplanting, was 
to bo brought about by its former friends rather 
than from outside. When once the faith in Spir
itualism has made its way into the strongholds of 
that theology, and won over Its former defenders 
and friends, it had nothing more to do; the reat 
would surely be done by those who held the for
tress themselves. And that is just the way this 
thing is working to-day iu tho Churches to the 
speedy and complete overthrow of the old theolo
gy whose bulwark they so long have been. We 
must of course practice patience; but If we are 
strong in faith, and our own belief is able to stand 
the test of time and circumstance, it will bo well 
in the end, and wo shall seo the complete triumph 
of truth over falsehood, of positive knowledge over 
shadowy and destroying superstition.

We have read over again the letter addressed to 
the late Unitarian Convention held in New York 
by Mr. Willis and others, relative to the charac
ter, aims and prospects of the Spiritual Philoso
phy, andthe claim which is naturally made upon 
Unitarians and all wbo profess liberal Christian
ity that they sbatl proffer “a' recognition Af "the 
fundamental principles of our faith.” .Those prin
ciples are set forth in the body of the, letter with 
great clearness and succinctness. Since wo can
not so well, give their real meaning and expres
sion as by,quotation, we proceed to do as fol
lows: 11 Our faith lies in this truth: That God, tlie 
Infinite Father, is closely allied to every child of 
earth by flip unchanging laws of his being; that bls 
love ispontiuually active through all tbo experi
ences of life; through trials of faith, from joy aud 
sorrow, and that this lovo is the great magnet that 
shall finally draw to purity and goodness each 
soul." “ We recognize, In one age, no special low 
operating between the Fatherhood of God and the 
child-heart, that is not continually unfolding itself 
in all ages.” “As by the' Mw of their-being, men 
communicated with angels, or spirits, in tho olden 
limos, so wo believe that through the same laws 
those angels-now hold close communion with the 
human family, and are tho instruments through 
which all receive of spiritual gifts according to tho 
measure of spiritual attainment, or, by the har
mony'of the natural and spiritual man which has 
over constituted the mediative power." And again: 

:“ On this great truth—the intimate relation fy) per
fect and unchanging laws of the spirit-world to the 
nature#—Ve build up a faith In hitman progress 
ijiat Js not limited by creeds dr fornds, but only by 
tho.purity and sincerity of each individual's aspi
rations." •'; ■ T.^

i" Thedd’Statements are easily, understood of all. 
iWyx^Wtf W$Aiort df syhopsM ofdfiMttuil faith.

Ing theta was not received by tbo CahveDUon eall- 
ingjitoblfR'lUt«ll»dyofrellgiouSmBm Btilthat

make* no. difference. The great facto of the case^ 
remain^ Their Convention wan hot of itoelf partic
ularly. harmonious, nor were ito results anything 
to make special mention of. But it could not Mn-1 
der the progress of spiritual belief in .tlie minds of 
men, nqnkeep men and women from investigating, 
by refusing to have this respectful letter read in its 
presence. No single body of men can shut up the 
truth wfthln their own fold. We have every rea
son to rejoice that it is always living and active,- 
and will find its way where its persecutors and se
cret enemies cannot penetrate.

To close with an apt sentence from one of Mr. 
Willis’s discourses in Hope Chapel: “ Shorn of its 
Spiritualism, Christianity is shorn of its vital 
power. .But when wo turn from any special ^de
claration of doctrines to the general feeling, and 
find what the best and most intelligent minds de
light in, both in doctrines and in literature gener
ally, we cannot help seeing that forms of belief 
are dropplug away before thegrowing of the inner 
life; that a great power is at work enlightening, 
purifying and,elevating humanity. It is the pow- 
grof God’s angels; we havo but to put our trust 
in It, and we are safe from all doubts and fears,’’

Going South.
There is a loud call in tho Southern papers, and 

particularly in'those of Richmond, for Northern 
immigrants; 'People of energy and industrious 
habits are sadly needed iu Virginia. Implements 
of agricultural labor are likewise needed. And 
men to show tlie people how to take hold of their 
condition just as they And it, and work out of 
untoward circumstances into prosperity and 
power. The Richmond Republic says tliere, is 
more unoccupied land in Virginia to-day than in 
any other State of tlio Union. Tlie farms are four 
or five times as largo as their owners require. 
And the labor to be had is only sufficient to culti
vate, iu a slovenly way, not tho whole, but a frac
tional part of the soil. The climate aud soil of' 
Virginia are'all that one could ask; probably 
there is no more beautiful spot on earth than the 
Shenandoah Valley, up and down which the op
posing armies have so many times run after ope 
another. A general sale of half tho lands by their 
owners Is thoroughly urged, and a large immigra
tion of farmers and laborers is cordially Invited 
from the North. Virginia will yet be renovated, 
but the work will be performed by intelligent la
bor, owning itself, and interested directly in the 
results it works out-J

Back to Specie.
There is really a: movement making toward 

specie. We heartily welcome it. When no other 
specie taken remained to us, we felt thankful that 
we had the little nickel left. That was the single 
line which was to, grow at length to noble size and 
transport us over this deep and varying gulf of 
paper currency. It is now proposed to call in all 
the currency issues tinder tho denomination of 
twenty-five cents, and pay out only small silver 
change in their place. Once let it bo understood 
that this dirty little rag currency of the denomi
nations of ten, five, and three cents will not be in 
circulation after the government gets hold of it, 
and silver change would be plenty right off How 
we shall hail the day when we can plunge our 
hand Into our pocket and fish it up full of dimes 
and half-dimes; all bright as fish-scales, and good. 
honest silver? If, after the movement begins, 
people will only pass along their change instead, 
of holding on to it, Were will be no scarcity or 
trouble whatever.’

Paying off the Debt.
Nothing surprises us in these times, especially 

In connection with the plans of our countrymen. 
There is a proposal ou foot to pay off the national 
debt, or certainly two-thirds of it, by a popular 
subscription; and the matter has been taken up 
with such general earnestness and enthusiasm, 
that it would not surprise us at all to find that it 
could really be done. If even two of the three 

'thousand millions could be paid, the other'thou
sand would not be much more than would be re
quired by the people of the nation for investment, 
for banking securities,' and for various other 
purposes. If such a plan should be carried out, 
what a commentary it "would furnish the world 
on our institutions! We have incurred a great 
debt by a great war, and now wo propose to pay
off|our debt, and leave the country free from theoff|our debt, and leave the co’ 

Jbttraens of annual taxation.

Extending the Suffrage*
There has, for some time, boon much discussion 

in England over the extension of the suffrage; It 
is now enjoyed by those who hold a household 
lease yielding ten pounds per year, and it is pro
posed to make it include all who hold, leases 
worth six pounds. This would let Into the list of 
voters a great multitude of working men. The 
liberals do not go into the question with a great 
deal of enthusiasm, but1 appear to be using their 
professions as much for;polit!cal effect as any
thing else. Tho conservatives are ready to grant 
an extended suffrage, but are not willing to go the 
length of making it democratic. In all England, 
out of a population pf thirty-one millions, there 
are but a little over a million and a quarter vo
ters; with an equal population, in 1860, this coun
try had more than four and a half million voters.

Bores.
There are a class ofc, writers for the press, who 

have such an exalted opinion of their own pro
ductions that they not only tenaciously bore edi
tors with the request .that they publish them—no 
matter how lengthy, to the exclusion of more in
teresting’matter—but continually And fault, when 
their articles do appear, if the Slightest alteration 
Is made, which is often Absolutely’ necessary to 
make them readable. The editor of the Investi
gator seems to havo been troubled a good deal by 
this class of writers, of late, and, after showing 
one up, in a recent number.' most effectually, con
cludes his remarks in the' following sensible lan
guage: > , .. ' ; , . ■

'‘While wo are disposed to be obliging and to 
treat alt men courteously, we hate no idea of la
boring in our perplexing business for the trivial 
purpose of gratifying any man's vanity or sub
mitting to any man's dictation."

•’,———---- -«-riM»»A-~--*<---^^ ,
A Little Trouble.

- Thqy ate having some trouble In New York be
tween the Episcopal and the Orthodox churches, 
about tho pastoral letter Recently' Issued by the 
Episcopal Bishop potter to tho clergy of bls dio
cese, instructing them not togiye way to the inno
vation of alluring pastors of other churches, to of- 
Relate in their pulpits. The'ridnlstets of the other 
denominations have had ajneetipg aljont it in the 
Tabernacle, and, some very; emphatic comments 
were made upon It. The'New “York: Herald has 
taken up the matter, and Is disposed to'tog&rdtlie 
BisJwp's,Mter aa qne.of .ifte ^^
df the present day. The Blabop Mm self used ■none 
buy gentip Isrigukge/fdri’wer readv'hlai'Lettei'

IttaU. ^. .injitf io

>un Excursion Into,tlMlitelH^^ ’ 
■ ;i .. '.’.OatiQtbtitoivof woo«^<mMnpn|.r, ,„,,<-■

In grove* wpuewuilMl voice* rwelli ' ’ . 1 . 
i. .DrtEeitreonthatrnuwiUiamnflloiKfaf^i'’ ■.,!

, . That *oo|he» the «en»e» *o DM«lng wfU, ..
Out where ble»t bower* *w*y lofty and low,' '

r • 1 < At thobreathingaephywrite andtail— i t
Away from haunting* of dally woe,. .

Where bodnuniltuu bend overall.” ” ' i-
June Is the finest month of tho whole year In 

which to visit the country. Nature, at thM season, 
dons her choicest robes, and the air is delicious 
With the aura of flowers. Such Were out convic
tions on arriving a’t-tlie romantic town ofMll- 
ft>rd,lLiH.1 oh Saturday, June 3d, with our office 
'associates. ' : ’ ' ■ ■ ■' ■ ■

On the Sabbath afternoon we attended the Spir
itual meeting, held In the town hall, under the 
management of Bro. James Blood, where we lis
tened to an excellent discourse, given inspiration
ally by Mrs. Nellie Temple Brigham; The sub
ject, ” Asplra|ioh and Inspiration;” was handled 
with great skill by the speaker, and the discourse 
throughout was listened to with the closest atten
tion, by a very intelligent and appreciative audi
ence. Mrs. B. speaks there during June. - : ■ 

■• Just before sundown, the party, by invitation, 
visited Mount Vernon; quite a place of’resort 
during the summer months. This town is four 
miles from Milford, and forty-eight from Boston. 
There is a spacious hotel here, called the “ Mount 
Vernon House,” which is under the management 
of Mr. R. A. Upton, late of Boston. The prospect 
from the eminence is indeed delightful. As far as 
the human vision can extend may be seen in all 
directions, towns and villages, hills and valleys, 
streams and woodlands. . 1 , ’• . V ’ ■ .' "

As an episode ,to our drive, on returning from 
Mount Vernon .we were greeted/with a severe 
thunder-storm, which subjected us to a thorough 
shower-bath, gratuitously—at least those who 
rode in open carriages—among whom'we may 
mention one; of our noted dally newspaper 
editors. But the obliging landlord of the Milford 
Hotel, Mr, Bradford Williams—who sets a better 
table than any other landlord In New Hampshire, 
our word for it—soon made matters all right, by 
furnishing us an ample supply of dry clothing. •'

And here we would take occasion to hint to 
pleasure-seekers or invalids who intend to. locate 
in the country‘during the hot season, that they 
cannot And a more romantic or healthier locality 
than Milford or Mount Vernon.

A Foggy Soul.
Bro. Grant, of the “ World’s Crisis,” is shaking 

in his shoes. He is fearful that Spiritualism is 
destined to upset “ old theology,” and hopes that 
the new movement of the Spiritualists—coopera
tive action for educational purposes—“ may open 
the eyes ” of some of his “ orthodox friends." 
Well, we hope so, too. Their eyes need opening. 
Tliey have been closed by the dogmas of the 
Church long enough. Let the light shine. tn upon 
them, say we.

Again, Bro. Grant says: “They (his orthodox 
friends) may be assured that a storm is rising of 
no ordinary magnitude, that is well calculated to 
scatter moral desolation In all directions,” etc. 
The Elder should have italicised the.word “ scat
ter," instead of the ones he has, and then bis par
agraph would have been all right, for it is indeed 
tbo object of good Spiritualists to “scatter moral 
desolation,” which noxious weed has been over
running our fair land so many years, under the 
teachings of “ old theology "—and by the bless
ings of God, we have no doubt but that we shall 
accomplish this end; that, instead of war, desola
tion, and the numerous evils we have endured, 
we may enjoy fraternal love, and peace,’and 
plenty; and finally, that we may pass to the Im
mortal world with the full consciousness that we 
have performed well and acceptably the work 
assigned us in the Father’s vineyard.

A. J. Davis in .Lyceum Dall.
Mr. Davis being in this city for the purpose of 

attending the late Convention of Spiritualists for 
the organizing Sunday School Lyceums for Chil
dren, was invited to speak before the Society of 
Spiritualists, bn. Sunday,"Sune 4th. He complied 
with the request, and, in the afternoon, gave the 
audlencb a brief but logical treatise ou the stand
ard of thought and action, and our duty as Spirit 
ualiste at the present day, taking for a text: “ An 
honest God is the noblest work of man.” Every 
word was listened to with earnest attention and 
evident satisfaction by the audience.

In the evening Mr. and Mrs. Davis both ad
dressed the audience. Mr. Davis’s remarks bore 
upon the importance of instructing the youth of 
our country in something more’important and 
■valuable than theology can teach them; and urged 
the necessity of Sunday Schools or Lyceums; as a 
necessary means to accomplish this important 
end. The entire discourse was excellent.

Mrs. Davis spoke with regard to the Lyceum 
and the manner of teaching the children, relating 
many very interesting Incidents which' occurred 
among the children in the New York Lyceum; 
and endeavored to impress upon' the audience the 
great help such an Institution is in developing the 
minds of children; and earnestly expressed the 
hope that one would be established here at once.

Meetings tn Taunton. ’
In March last, Mrs. Laura Cuppy spoke before 

the Society of Spiritualists in the city of Taunton, 
and was so well appreciated as to be re-engaged 
for the two last Bundays In this modth; and the 
three, last in July. Mr. Wm. j. Sweet, of that 
city, writes as follows, in regard to her previous 
labors there: “ The Spiritualists of this place, find 
inany others wlid are not HyrtjWtMzoro With UH In 
our glorious belief, havo had the’pleasure of lis
tening to Mrs. Laura Cuppy, who is one of the 
most able of all our advocates-^ogeri t In reason
ing, eloquent, yet so plain in her arguments as to 
be felly understood by all her hearers. Her sub
ject—' Tbo objections raised against Spiritual- 
Ism’—was treated in a manner highly creditable 
to both speaker and the controlling intelligence, 
and was listened to by a largo audlencqj airiong 
whom wore many orthodox friends, who appeared 
to relish what the speaker said. At tho close of 
the address, a fine poem was given by the inspira
tion of Achsa W. Sprague,” '

Laura De Force Gordon/ . '.I ,. ■/>• . i : . 'J ’ >.'• •■ j; * -.util tsi'
■ Mrs. Gordon .has. ^etqrned .from New Orleans, 
and proposes to. remain In New England ,for,* 
short time before she again returns to the Booth. 
.During her stay among us she will.ansjvijjr calls 
to lecture; She is already engaged ,to. lecture jn 
Lowoll for tho next two,Bundays, Mrs- 0- arrived 
just in season to bo present at thp l^to spiritual- 
late’ Oppyentioq In this city, and. took'partin'. tji« 
discussions. Although sho has long been^&yqr*.

,,'. *Th« Chicago Sanitary Fiaijr.? . .. .
Tbo Committee of Spiritualists of, thia City, ap

pointed to cooperate with Mrs. Jf B,.Fuller, to raise 
donations’for the’Spiritual Department,, in the 
North Western Sanitary Commission and Sol
diers' Home,Fair, now being held,in Chicago, Hl., 
have forwarded to the care.pf, Mrs./Fuller one 
thousand dollars worth, in goods and money, and 
more was to follow soon, as ail the promised do
nations had not, at that time, been handed in to* 
the Committee. , . ■ -.’.:-’,-i i-./t yu,'ui,’ ■ 1

Charles Partridge, Chairman,pf the Now York 
Committee pf .tho.Flre^.Sopjpty,of Spiritualist, 
who hold their meetings. In Hope Chapel, New 
York, reported to tl)e Society,pn Sunday, June lltli, 
that,the BUfa.fKfatriii^rbytli^ in money and 

.goods, amouptoff.to ^.iftiipusand, fqnr ’hnnffred 
and slxty-ilg doUw, which haff beep i(orwa^M 
toithvFafrjto,^^ of Mrs. FuUer, for the 
^irW^wt^

Addteap to Ufa SpMtoaUut Pnblie.
The nhde^gqttV.wsLjohpipn, Secretary and

Agent of ‘ho New England Convention 
of Spiritualists/ recently assembled in Boston 
The Convention, as ryill be, seen by the renort in 
tho Banner, organised., itself as 4 working bodv 
andjadopted a Constitution, chose its oncers and 
resolved that something, in the way of progress 
should he done. The members of the’ Executive* 
Committee, who were present, unanimously re
solved that the principal workforce year ensu
ing, should be the establishment of Childrens’ Pro
gressive Lyceums., And in this work they hone 
to employ the Agent’s time mainly fb/the year.

To begin this wo^k, they resolved to make an 
appeal to Spiritualists at once, for the needed 
means; and I was directed to present their plea 
as soon as practicable, The amount is .a trifle for 
New England to pay, but it is necessary ; and the 
Committee hope it will be immediately pledged. 
If every lecturer, favorable to the plan will take 
up a collection, and pledges, in the several places 
where they are speaking, the. Sunday alter read
ing this, the work will be nearly done.,

In the meantime', let those who have long wait
ed for some plan, whereby we could act organical
ly, lend a helpinghand at the outset, I am at the 
call of the friends, and hope to be kept busy, yea 
even hurried iu the good work. If our'friends in 
different places,, will give me a call to attend their 
Conventions and other public meetings, to pre
sent this question,' I shall be most happy to re
spond, as well as to All Sunday appointments. 
One gentleman has pledged' Afty dollars, and if 
we can have a few more such, we shall be all 
safe. i! ■ .

But what is of greatMt interest, it is hoped that 
Lyceums will be started in every place, where any 
considerable number of Spiritualists live. If you 
have no Sunday meetings, the Lyceum will soon 
enable you to have one, and if you have one, will 
make it easier to support it. But, while we may 
make the Lyceum system a speciality, let us by 
no means Intermit inany of those means bywhich 
we may promote our general work of spreading 
the true light. Read our Constitution carefully, 
and see if its methods do not commend them
selves to your judgement, and if so, let us go with 
new zeal into the work. All communioatibns, 
and remittances may be addressed to me, at the 
Banner of Light, for the' present., Or,' moneys 
may be sent to the Treasurer, John Wetherbee, 
Jr., Boston. J. S. Loveland,

General Agent.

: BeturnirigUSoldiers. 1
Our streets are pretty well sprinkled with the 

brown faces and weather-beaten lineaments of 
brave veterans just returned from the war. They 
receive the respect and gratitude of all. Although 
we have had as yet no general welcome of re
turned regiments, on account probably of the 
scattered manner in which they make their ap
pearance among us, yet we are all none the loss glad 
to see and greet them, to look into their expressive 
eyes, at their bronzed faces, their muscular and 
hardy appearance. We feel that they have saved’ 
our country whole, and deserve all the glory, 
that their commanders themselves are but too 
ready to allow. How glad these men will be to 
reach their homes and the dear ones there.’ What 
a proud satisfaction will ever be theirs, to reflect 
that they took a part in this war for human rights 
and liberty.

The Spiritualists’ Picnic.
TSie'picnic, announced in our last paper,- will 

take place to-morrow, Tuesday, June 13th, instead 
of the 20th, at Island Grove, Abington. This no
tice of the change of time will not reach all onr 
readers in this vicinity In season, and thus, we 
fear, many who desire to attend will be disap- 
pointed. But those who do attend will, no doubt, 
be well paid; for, aside from the accommodations 
in the grove for various kinds of amusements, 
there will be some excellent speeches from some 
of the best mediums in our midst at the present 
time. Cars will leave the Old Colony depot at 
half past eight and’half past eleven o’clock. Fare 
from Boston, to and from the grove: seventy-five 
cento for adults and forty cents for children. From 
way-stations, passengers will take the regular 
train, at one-half the usual fare.

Better Acquaintance.
One good effect of the war will be seen in the 

.freer interchange of.visits, both of business and 
pleasure, between the people of the North and the 
South. Thousands of Southern 'men Will come 
North, who never would have-thought seriously 
of it before. In fact, necessity will compel iiem 
to do so. And, more than.all, they want to.efface 
the horrors of the past four years from their minds 
as soon as they can. They would like to look' at 
life out of their old eyes. They begin to feel that 
they have supped full on hate and revenge, arid 
the humanities are coming in to assert.their place 
and poveer.. The emigration into the South, also, 
will be immense. With a complete change of 
sentiments, there need be no fears of disunion.

. , A Friendly Call.
11 Mr. and. Mrs. A. J. Davis, of New York, during 
their late visit to;our city, called at this office, apd 
also,attended one,of our, free circles. They were 
quite interested in the manifestations, putting sev
eral questions to tlie controlling Intelligence. Mrs. 
Davis asked if a Children’s Lyceum would be es
tablished in this city, and received the agreeable 
assurance that such would be the .ease, ,'„Mr, and 
Mrs. D. have the interest of the. rising generation 
at heart, and we trust they may long enjoy health, 
and strength to. labor insnoha noble cause. Thqir 
visit to our city was. doubtless a pleasant .one. 
Such friendly reunions serve to harmonize the dis
cordant elements that 'non-intercourse too .often 
engender. , . ■..'. <.;

and logical reasoning, Is so marked, that it yrpujd 
bo difficult to , And a more . icceptabje’femw®
“P^.w-

: wiataew, n.>. ' 7
Mr^. M, Ea|wn;pflteflj^m. W.^

tauque County,. ^,.;Y.r^ lecture^ or t^t 
.mediums , tp. quR >t . that, place,; as theft,/‘taye 
been long and anxiously waiting fo$ ('som^pne.ito 
diappnaq. tq.Jhelr, hupgering, sopls.ttwT.hrasff of 
W6’? J; - •'I'-1
i-'ii” -jiiL frnihcl d'o J
nd^l’^t YJWI ^i, W Hb .

we^jM^M  ̂1 ?<«1O tb»'
^WW®»I^; WJMli. W XwMWX fl fl a



®4^ ^ RnPM? Qr^.
: $ <; .. >1<W^;*^T^ J'^7^^

. Brom A. Williams & Oft, a^ elegant volume of 
Popms, entitled ,‘f, Vagariesof Vandyke Brown; an 
autobiography In verse," by the. poeBUftlst, Wm.

. P. Brannan, of Cincinnati. ..Ftom,Lee At Shep
ard, Oliver OpUo’s last work,entitled " The Young 
Lieutenant," and “ Life, Speeches, and Public Ser- 
.vices, of .President Johnson." From Tioknor & 
Fields, “ Household Poems,” by Longfellow, From 
,J.E. Tilton & Co., “ JUdlcalism," a sermon, by 
Rev. Justin D. Fulton..

Bouquets.
We are under obligations to friends for their 

thoughtful remembrance of us. Mrs. B. Cade, of 
.Somerville, will please accept our thanks for sev
eral elegant bouquets. Also, Mrs. B. Williams, of 
Milford, N. H., for like favors. “ Cous. Benja," top, 
did not forget us, although a dweller on the Im
mortal shore, for he sent us a cluster of beautiful 
flowers, through the instrumentality of Barbara 
Allen, an excellent trance Medium.

“Voices of tke Morning.”
Tbe Boston Journal, speaking of Belle Bush’s 

new book, says: “Tbe author of this volume of 
poems Is well known as a favorite contributor to 
many of the ■ prominent weekly papers In this 
country. ■' She writes smoothly and pleasantly, 
and the volume contains many poems which the 
lover of true poesy will admire. It is very neatly 
printed.”

latter-Answering Medium.
Mr. J. V. Mansfield, the celebrated medium for" 

answering sealed letters, is sti|l located in JTew 
York, daily convincing tiie rankest skeptics of tiie 
sublime .truth of spirit-communion. He states 
that sb great is the rush to his rooms that he is not 
able to sit with more than three in ten of the call- 
-ers from day to day.

Dizzle Doten Next Sunday.
Mies Doten will speak in Dyoeum Hall, for the 

next two Sundays, in the evening only. There 
will be a free conference in the afternoon. Tho 
meetings In this city in this hall, will close after 
that time. ' _____ _ '

. Spirit Messages.
The Messages on onr sixth page, this week, will 

be found of more than usual interest

AIL SOKT8 OF PARAGBAPHS.
tS^In onr next paper wo shall publish " A 

Very Strange Story," by Miss Emma Har
dinge.

J^We shall print, next week, the discourse 
delivered by F. L. H. Willis, in New York, on the 
occasion of the National Fast

_______________________ • ' V

SS^Thnnks are due the Milford Band for the 
fine music with which they regaled us on our late 
visit to their {enterprising town'.' And we aro also 
under obligations to Messrs. Hutchinson nnd 
Beard for tlieir politeness during our interesting 
“ drive ” to Mount Vernon.

53^ Just os we were putting tho forme of this 
number .of our paper to press, we received a letter 
from Providence, bearing no signature, which we 
shall publish next week, provided the author for
wards his name.

BS^In the list of donations to our Free Circle, 
published In the Banner of May 20th, we gave 
credit to A. W. W. Hickox for SI; it should have 
been given to Jacob Thayer, of South Ridge, 
Ohio. ______________

g®” Wo have received the report of an address 
delivered before the Society of Spiritualists in 
Greensboro', Ind., by Mrs. Dois Waisbrooker, on 
National Fast Day.

5^“Dr.Urann lain town, as will be seen by 
his advertisement in anothe? column.

Read the advertisement, in another column, 
headed “ Glorious News,” in relation to the value 
of the “ Positive and Negative Powders,” discov
ered by Mrs. Spence.

Warren Chase will lecture in Williston, Vt, 
Sunday, June 25th. . .

The new building now in course-pf completion 
on the Back Bay lands in this city, for the Insti
tute of Technology, will be finished in October. 
The .Institute’s School of.Industrial Science has 
been put in operation, and . a School of Design is 
to be established on the basis of an income of fifty 
thousand dollars. ■ ,■ ,

Testimony before the Military Court at Wash
ington of an Irishman. Question^-" Where, were 
you on the night of the 14th of April?" Answer— 
“ At Ford's Theatre, sir.’’. Question—" What did 
you see?”. Answer—“ I saw a man jump on the 
stage and sing out, ‘ I am tick, send for. McGinnis.’ ”

According to Mr. Gladstone, Englishmen spend 
■two hundred millions a year for ale, making a 
dally allowance for each adUlt male of two,quarts.

Miss Stebblns'h statue of Horace Mann has ar
rived in,this city, and will soon be placed in front 
of the State House, on the right side from the’ 
Webster statue. ' m •
’.. Det your expenses be such as to leave a'balance 
in yonr pocket. Ready money is always a- friend 
in need. ■ ' •

' ONLY A Ueoklace.—Some of the Paris jour- 
nats speak against the extremely decollete style of 
dress wtich the ladies.have adopted at the bplls 
tbta.swwonilB (he Frepch capital., “Wliai remains 

‘at the present day of woman's dress, says M. E. 
Toxier, in'the 'Steele, "is so small that it is hardly 
wprth^ialMng.abput,!.Dodies ..are almost attired 
like the natives in' Sojith Amerloa—with nothing 
,buf a,peoklaco.” This fashion is attributable Jo 

■the lovely arms of Her. Imperial Majesty of 
,France,,and the beautiful shoulders of Her Royal 
Highness the Princess of.^ales. • '

■: “ Swear not at qli,’! said a chaplain to a trooper. 
He sald: “I do not I swear avail, only at those 

1 who annoy mstf^teaniiuii^jM^ , । ■ ■ “j
' " John, niy1 son, can/ybu oaf that pudding with 

•Impunity?" " I don't 'know; ma. < I think I can 
withaspoon.” ■ ; y

'< I," i<y i o ’’ii join . ? . r’n i ’ ^ i. ,4 v,,i /•<'’). i < j
, The Government has fined a distillerln this city 

fifty thousand dollars for trying tp cheat in taxes, 
and a Dubuque man lias been mulcted In the sum

• 6ef one million dollars for the same reason- ■ u , 
: The Albany'Argus, commenting bn the' fact that 

the strictly American marriages in MaAsabhus'eits' 
largely exceed'the foreign, and oh the further fact 

• titat the foreign births exceed the American, ooh- 
cludes1 that tout phliahthroplb women cah’t get 

’ tlme'tii have babibs. and so leave that business 
for the Trish,!w6Mbii to do; and' fehrs that in 
twenty years Massachusetts Will be nothing bit 

' an liibh 'dblohy'^Ith an' infuslon bf the German 
element.
,^te«m‘ ^1^|ti/,,whon-he wjnts to, any

I itpbmea..ft,^|m,BS,Iqye. J!^,.can'?..tel|hopt 
ft' “! O- 1 l.:lli t'l! Il " ’’’T .

,, u. .. . Pr..Uriah Clark’s .Cures.
It will be gratifying to invalids, and to the paany 

.friends of Dr.,Uriah Clark, formerly the well- 
known lecturer.and author, to know that his 
Natunepathio Health Institute, as advertised In 
another column, )s meeting with success unknown 
to any similar enterprise, and is fast gaining pop
ular confidence. In his new Circular, he refers to 
a long list of patipnts and visitors, embracing men 
and .women of reliable character and Intelligence. 
Favorable reports of his thorough treatment and 
his extraordinary success are constantly reaching 
ns, and our duty to the sick, as well as to our in- 
defatlgdble, hard-working friend Clark, impel us 
to give in bur testimony.

Mr. C. A. Harris, of Wilton, N, H., writing tie, 
May. 1st, says:

‘ " Feeling that a tribute to the aklll of Dr. Uriah Clark, of 
Borton, la fine from me. and wlihlng to benefit other* who 
may bo afflicted lu a similar way, I venture to lend you a 
•ketch of my experience a* an Invalid, that you are at liberty 
to publleb. If you think best.

For nearly two ycaial have been obliged to uao a crutch 
or cane, owing to a lameness In my back and left hip, aud have 
Buffered much pain In tho diseased organs. Finding common 
medical treatment of lltllo avail, about three week* since I 
called on Dr. Clark, and received *o much beneflltlirougb him 
a* to bo able to dlapenao with my crutch tho taino day, and 
have not used one Since. lean now walk about the village 
with less pain than before, and seem gradually to Improve."

Mrs. H. 0. Hill, late attendant on sick soldiers 
in Washington, D. O., called on us, a few days 
ago, and stated that for over three years she had 
been suffering from a severe spina? disease and a 
helpless arm; but, after a few days treatment at 
the Institute, she was free from pain, and since 
that time has been able to do more hard work 
than she ever did before.

C. W. Storrs, of Birmingham, Conn., says, in.a 
letter to the Doctor, now before uS:

"You have worked wonder* with my health. I never felt 
•o well In my life before, u since going to your Institute."

Miss F. J. George, of Lawrence, Mass., writes 
him:.

“ I wo* almost Instantly relieved, and by following your di
rections I was relieved or all my pains and ache*, for which I 
thank you a thotuand time*."
. Mr. J. B. Niles, of Lincoln, Mass., writes con
cerning his wife, who had epileptic fits for years:

“ I am b*ppy to Inform you that Mrs. Nile* has not -been 
troubled with any fit* *lnco you operated on hor. I think she 
Is entirely cured; and If so, it 1* a very remarkable euro."

Miss Hattie Morrill, of Skowhegan, Me., having 
suffered for weeks from brain fever, tending to in
sanity, after remaining at the Institute three 
weeks, writes from homo, on her return:
- 111 am still gaining, and think I shall continue. My friends 
were all very much pleased to seo mo looking to well."

Those who would test Dr. Clark’s peculiar 
powers, and know his method of treatment, will 
either call, or first send for his Circular. His Sun
day morning religious meetings, in the large par
lors of the Institute, are said to be very harmo
nious and fully attended.

As the world was made, so It must he subdued, 
not hy matter clawing at matter, hut by the calm 
dominion of spirit over matter. Until intellect 
Sercolates tbe soil, the soil will not yield its hid- 

en hoards. Wo shall have effort, struggle, wear 
and weariness, but no victory. It Is tbe strife of 
clod with clod.—Gali Hamilton.

Picnic Excursion for the Philadelphia 
Spiritualists,

Friends and Members of tiie Childrens’ Pro
gressive Lyceum, will take place on Friday, June 
16th. Tiie Excursion will leave Thirty-first and 
Market street West Philadelphia (the West Ches
ter Depot), at 7} o’clock A. m., and proceed to Sil- 
wood Grove, a beautiftil locality, ten miles distant 
from the city. Music for dancing and tbe enjoy
ment of tho company will be provided. The grove 
is fitted up by a gentleman of experience and lib-. 
erality, with all desirable conveniences. Tickets ‘ 
for the Excursion—for adults, 75 cents; for chil
dren, 40 cents—can be procured from M. B. Dyott, 
the officers and members of tho Lyceum, and of 
Dr. Child and Dr. Pearce, at Sansom-Strqet Hall, 
on Sunday. " ■

Middle Granville Yearly Meeting.
; The Yearly Meeting of Spiritualists and friends 
of progress will take place on tiie 16th, 17th and 
18tn of June, 1865, in Middle Granville, at their 
hall in that place. The curse of physical slavery 
has received its <leatli-b!ow. Let tliere be a vast 
gathering to consider how the shackles of mental 
slavery may be broken. Entertainment furnished 
free to all. Henry O. Wright, Mrs. Augusta A. 
Currier, Mrs. Fanny Davis Smitli, and others are 
expected to be present.

By order of Committee, Stephen Wing.
G. F. Baker, 
V. P. Slocum.

Middle Granville, N. K, Map 14,1865,

Annual Festival—Basket Picnic.
The sixth annual festival of the FeHpfo-Philo- 

sophleal.Society will beholden at the Grove In St. 
Charles, 111., commencing on Saturday, aud con
tinue till Sunday evening, July 1st and 2d.

Trance and normal speakers are, as usual, espe
cially invited.

Let free-thinkers from far and near come, laden 
with cheerful soulsand well-filed baskets, and we 
will, as usual, have a " feast of reason aud flow of 
soul.” By order of the Executive Com.

A. V. Sill, Sec. S. 8. Jones, Pres.
St. Charles, June 1,1665.

The Spiritualists and Friends of 
Progress

Of South-eastern Indiana will hold their next 
Quarterly Meeting at Bro. Bond’s Hall. Cadiz, 
Ind., on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, the 25th, 
26th and 27th of August.

Dr. J. L. Braffitt,
Silas Small, 
Dr. Cooper, 
Agnes Cook,

Committee.

Meeting of Spiritualists.
The Spiritualists of Verona. Me., and vicinity, 

will holaa Grove Meeting nt their place, one-half' 
mile from Bucksport village, on Tuesday, July 
4th, at 10 A. M. and 2 p. M. Isaac P. Greenleaf is1 
engaged to attend, and several other speakers will 
be present. A general and cordial invitation Is 
extended to all, as the platform will be free. 
Come one and all, and let us have a good union' 
meeting. Per order Committee,

Verona, May 15,1865. Nehemiah Bassett/

Spiritual Festival, ,
The SplrltuallBta of Eden Mills, Vt, and vicin

ity, will celebrate the Coming 4th of July, and 
hold a Levee in the evening at the Hall. Speaker 
Tor the day, Mrs, E. M. Wolcott

I*. L. Farnsworth, Medium for An
swering Sealed Detters. ,

Persons enclosing five throe-cent stamps, 82.00 
and sealed letter, will receive a prompt reply. 
Addreps, Battle'Greek, Mich. . I

James V. Mansfield*
Tot Medium,

Answers sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, 
New York. Terms, $5 and four three-cent stamps.

Bread for the Hufibriiig Poor. \; 1
Fresh bread, to a limited extent, from a bakery 

In this city, will be delivered to the ntfering poor 
on tickets Issued at the Banner of Light office.

J3T* Those who wish to. consult an excellent 
Clairvoyant, aro recommended to visit Mrs. H, B. 
Gillette, 830 Washington street ,

'. To Correspondent#.
r [We cumot engajs to return rejected manuscript*.!

M. AT-, Nrw Bbiohtob,Ebb*.—We *h*U answer yonr 
Qaerya*rtx>ha*kecaiipo*dMysparethei(nii t6 4ooo.' - i

<? (i^n ’ll 4:^’. ? ''.’.'J'1 , ' '' ’• —i—^ ,' • . I 'M ’ r IJT‘ '
y L. B„ QpKlza-We agree with you In regard to the eubject- 
matter ptyoijr(tetter., Tbo brother Is poor, and rick, and 
'“e,W^?^“^^ \ " '■■'"»• "•<■ : l

lt'AT.?'LATO«>tiidH,Mi Y>Doo. reeklTMi; Yonlwcre 
quiterirtt Inyptureupnise*., MuterWiuum Crotchwuoon-' 
ttenBdbytaiWNf^^^^ ,'~i>3 od (iliiw!-. ■

hftTIOES OF MEBTIMOB.

»».—MooUngawill ba held at Lyceum Hall, Tremont st, 
s head of School ।treat,) every Sunday evening at 7 m 
o'clock, Admlttlon After* emit. Lecturer engaged :-Mlss 

Uzite Doten, June 18and 25. Free Conference in Uto after
noon. . ’ - ,- • ■ ' ; . . ■ • ■ ■

Tn* Bibus Cuusthv BrianvAttSTS hold meetinn every 
Bunday lu Templar Hall, bonier of Bromfield and Province 
•treel*, atlOH a. M. and 1 r, X. Mr*. M. A. Bicker, regular 
apeak er. The public are Invited. Beata free. D. J. Itlckcr,

Rsuoroca Bzbviob, with vocal and Instrumental sacred 
music. Is held at Dr. U. Clark's lletith Institute, 18 Chauncy 
street, Bundays, at 10M a. u. Frea

CiaBLMTOWB.-:Tbe BpIrituallsU of Charlestown hold meet
ings at City Hall, every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 
the usual hours. The public aro Invited. Speaker engaged -.— 
A. B. Whiting during Jond.

Cnauia.—The. Spiritualist* of Chelsea have hired Library 
Hall, to hold regular meetinn Sunday afternoon and evening 
of each week. All communications concerning them should bo 
addressed to Dr. B. II. Crandon. Ctcliea, Mus. Speaker en- 
gaged:—N. Frank White during Ju»e.

Noam Cambbidob, Mass.—Meetings are held tn Bruce’s 
Hall, every Bunday, afternoon aad evening. Speaker en
gaged :—J. M. Alien, Juno IB and 25

Quimct.—Meetings every Bunday In Rodgers',Chanel. Bor 
vice* In the forenoon at 10H, nnd In utoafternoonatlH o'clock. 
Speaker engaged •.—Mrs. Laura Cuppy, J uly 2 and 9.

Foxbobo', Mass.—Meetings In Town Hall. Speakers en
gaged:—Mrs. 8. A Byrnes, Juno 11 and 18; Charles A. Hay
den, July2. Meetings during tho summer mouths at IM and 
AM r.'x.

Tachion, Mass. —BpIrituallsU hold meeting* In Concert 
Hall regularly at 2 M and 7 M r. X. Admission 6 cdnti. Speak
er engaged:— Mrs. Laura Cuppy, Juno 18 and 25, and July 16, 
23 and 30.

Pltxootb, Mas*—Spiritualists hold meeting* In Leyden 
Hall, Bunday afternoon and evening, one-half tlio tlrno. Lee 
turcr engaged:—Airs. Faunle Davis Smith, Juno II and 18.

Lowbll.—Spiritualist* hold meeting* in Lee street Church, 
forenoon and afternoon. "The Children's Progressive .Ly
ceum" meets at noon. Speaker* engaged:—Laura DoForco 
Gordon, Juno 18 and 23rN. Frank White. July 2,8 and 16; 
Mr*. Sarah A. Horton, July 23 atid 30; Mr*. Nellie Temple 
Brigham during September: Charles A. Hayden during Octo
ber; J. M. Boobies during November.

HavziuiiLi, Mass.—The Spiritualist* and liberal mind* of 
Haverhill have organised, and hold regular meeting* at Mu*lc 
Hall. Speaker engaged:—Miu Emma Houston. Juno 18 and 25.

WoncUTBn, Ma**.—Meeting*are held In Horticultural Hall 
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Speaker* engaged .— 
Charles A. Hayden during Jaue; Miu Emma Houston dur
ing July; N. 1-ratik White during September; Mrs. Auua M 
Middlebrook during November; J. M. Peebles, Dec. 3 nnd 10.

PnovlDKHCB, IL I.—Meetings are held In Pratt's Hall, Wey 
bossot street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7M 
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon, 
at 10M o'clock. Speaker* engaged:—Susie M. Johnson dur
ing Juno; Miu Emma Hardinge during July.

PoBTLaxD, MB.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular 
mootings ovory Bunday, In Congress Hall, Clapp's Block, 
corner of Congress and Elm street*. Free Conference In the 
forenoon. Lecture*afternoon and ovcnlng, at 3 and 7 o’clock. 
Speakers engaged:—Mattle L.Bcbkwltb during September; 
Mr*. Laura Cuppy during October.

Old Town. Mz.—Tho Spiritualists of Old Town, Bradley, 
Milford and uppor Stillwater bold regular meeting* every Suu 
day. afternoon and evening, In tho U nlvcrullrt Church.

Rockland, Mb.—Meeting* aro held at Hankin Hall every 
Bunday, afternoon and evening. Regular (peakert—J. N. 
■Hodges.

Nbw York.—Spiritual meeting* are held at Hope Chapel 
every Sunday. Seal* free. F. L. II. Willis, regular speaker. 
Mis* Emma Hardinge is engaged to speak for the present.

Meetings aro also licld at Ebbltt Hall every Bunday, at IBM 
and 7M o’clock. Scat* free, and tbe public generally Invited. 
Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum also holds II* regular 
session* at 3 V. X. Speakers:—Mis* Lizzie Dotcn durlug May; 
A. J. Davi* during J tine.

Vinbland, N. J.—The Spiritualists of this place hold regu
lar Sunday meetings at Union 11*11.

Cincinnati, O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ
ized themselves under the law* of Ohio as a •■ Religious Socie
ty ofProgre*slvoSplrituall*ts,’’aiid have secured Metropolitan 
Hall, comet of Ninth and Walnut street*, where they hold 
regular meetings on Sunday morning* and evenings, nt IBM 
end7M o'clock.

Costivcncss the most Prolific Source of Ill 
Health. Dr. Harrison’b Peristaltic Lozenges, Indorsed by 
all the medical journals as the most agreeable, convenient, 
effective and sure remedy for Coitivcnci*, Dytpcpsia, Pilei. 
Pleasant to the palate, cause no pain, act promptly, never re
quire Increase of dose, do not exhaust, and for elderly persons, 
females and children are Just the thing.’ Two taken at night 
move the bowels once tho next morning. Warranted In all 
cases of the Pilei and Falling Of the tectum. Wc promise a 
cure for all symptoms of Pytpcptia, such as Opprewion ufter 
Eating, Sour Stomach, Spitting qf Food, Palpitation*; also, 
Headache, Diziineii, Pain in the Back aud Loins. Yellowness 
qf the Skin and Eyes, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious
ness, Ewer Complaint, Loss 0/Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains 
and all irregularities, Neuralgia, Faintness, fyc.

Travelers find the Lozenges Just What they need, as they aro 
so compact and Inodorous that they may be carried In tho vest 
pocket.

For sale by J. S. HARRISON & CO., No. 1 Tremont Temple,
Boston, and by all Druggists,, 4w—May 21,

Blacking, Blueing, <kc. UBcihc.Uquld or Anny and 
Navy Paste Blacking, and als6 the “Jjvundry Blud,” made by 
B. F. Brown & Co., Boston.'A»k yx^txgEOoar tbr them; you 
will be sure to like them. \ , cow 6m—March 25.

But Metal-Tipped Shors Tor children’s every-day wear. 
One pair will out wear throe pairs without them.

Sold everywhere. 3m—April 22.

Our terms arc, for each line In Agate type, 
twenty cent* for the first, and fifteen cents per 
Une for every subsequent Insertion. Payment 
Invariably In advance.

Letter Postage required on books sent by mail to the following 
Territories: Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Utah.

DK. J. DODGE WARREN,
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN FOR CHRONIC DISEASES,

NOW at MECHANICS INSTITUTE HALL, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, will publicly heal tho sick, free of charge, from 9

A. Mitill 11,
Without Money and without Thrice,

From May 15 till June 15. Also taken parlors at the RENNET 
HOUSE, where those, who are able and willing to pay, may 
come from 2 till 6 p. m., each day. . •

HEALS ENTIRELY BY THE TOUCH.
No Medicines Given. ' ,

No Surgical Operation Performed.
Chronl^JDlseasca Cured.

’ Acute Pain Instantly Relieved.
‘ Due notice will be given in the columns of this paper of the 
next place of operating.

For testimonials of cure, or other Information, scad to him 
for Circular, * । J u”e ^*

^ ^ ^5
ft THE LITfLE GIANT MICROS DOPE I W
0 18anew little wonder, of high magnifying power, for ft

1 examining living or dead insects, seeds. ®c.« and can □ 
X be carried in tho pocket or attached to a watch-chain. ” 
® Sent,prepaid, for *1.00. ©
SAW, the now folding POCKET STEREOSCOPE, X

which magnifies picture, largo and life-like. Bent, pre- a
paid, for 82,00. Choice Stereoscopic Views, *3.00 per a 

□ dozen. Liberal tonne at wholesale. Agent* wanted. *2 Addrew, OEOltOE MEAD. >J
9 Thompsonville, Itaclno County, Wisconsin, w
R Juno 17. 3 m■i’

DR. URANN,
DUHO ha* mttoo «o many wonderful and. '
W INSTANTANEOUS CURES 

In Borton. New York, Hertford, Springfield, and more recently 
In New Hamp,hire and Vermont, h* taken room* No. Ui 
Court .treat, Borton, where he mar be; found from t ha l«t to 
the 20th of each month. Tho remafnder of th. month he will 
vl*tt patient* at a dltUnoe who may de*lre bl* aervtce*.

June 17.. , •

OCTAVIUS KING, M. » ,
Xlolootlo and Botanic DruRtrist, 

654 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

ROOTS Herbs,' Extracts, Oils, Tincture*. Concentrated 
Medicines, Pure Wines and Liquors. Preparatory and Pop; 

ular Medicine*, uarranted pure andgenulnc. The Antl-SmT- ula Panacea, Mother'i t'ordial, Mealina Extract, Ohrrrv. 
Tonic. Ao., are Medicines prepared by himeeto and unsurpassed 
by any other preparations. N. B.-farticular attention- paid 
to putting up SriBtrUAt and other Proscriptions. Juno 17—tf

■pOR 62,1 will send, by mail, one copy each of 
A rttf four books, “Life Lino of the Lone One." "Fugt- UvoWo?’ •'American Crisis." and “°l«t of Spiritualism. 
For address, see lecturers column* WARREN CHAde.

June 17. ■ ______ __ ________________________ —

F MOORE, Healing and Trance Medium. No.
« 8 Lagrange 1’laco, from Wublngton rtreet, Bolton, 

Mom. ■ j. ' _________________ . 12w-Jun*17.
TVLLreTEiOjii^^

ton, Mau. For term*, Ac., pl«a*e rend for a circular. 
Janelt—3n> . __________ 1____ _ __

T11118.’COTTON, Successful Healing Medium, 
by the laying on of hand*. (No medicine* given.) No. 

HlEartWtlutrMgneirldAreniie.N.Y. JnneH.
MI8S JENNIE LORD.iMurical Medium, will 

»n*wtr call* to M«lt the We«tthl* fall. AddrcM her. 
cart of tgurvi Brim**, ctilcobte, Mm. Jane 17—2w* 

'iMTRS.’LOUGEE,' Clairvoyant Phjrsioian, No. 2 
'iTlPrereottPlace. . ' Janel1-2w
- ’• /: ^ BPIBIT 8OMG. ~~

WORDS AND MUSIC BY B. B. K.; arranged by 0. M.
BOOEBS. • ^ ,

" And gladder than the tong that the aartMy maiden ring*, 
It the ung of Uie.rolrit tliat In marie ever ring* t

1 And the ihadow* that were ever o'er my LA have never here 
: ’ Hpated o'er the*Mw of;*WBr, In thl*,happy *plrlt-*phcre.’’ 
,, File * 25 cent*, Including pottMe., For Ml* at thl* office.

GLORIOUS_ NEWS I
Hie Positive and Negative Powders are maaters 

of the situation, They have got the field, and are 
slaying disease, right and left. .They listen to no 
compromise. They say to Disease, “ We demand 
an unconditional surrender”; to logy Doctors, 
“ We propose to move on your works immediate- 
lx.”i and to, the public, “ Wo will fight it out on 
this line, until medical science is revolutionized 
and medical practice regenerated.” There Is but 
ono general principle at tiie foundation of all dis
ease, and lienco but ono general principle at the 
foundation of all medical practice. Every disease 
Is either Positive or Negative; and therefore tlio 
principle of Positive and Negative is tiie key to 
medicine. But more of this hereafter. At pres
ent, our first object is to present facto to tho pub
lic, so that every one may soe what The Positive 
and Negative Powders are doing, then tlio public 
will be better prepared to hear how they aro doing 
It. Wo have already published,!!! our now Circu
lar, many valuable and Important Certificates, 
testifying to remarkable cures effected by Tlio 
Positive and Negative Powders. Tills Circular 
will be Bout free to any address, We now intend 
to publish in the Banner, from time to time, other 
Certificates of cures accomplished by tlio Positive 
and Negative Powders. Wo will begin with tho 
following:

"Huntly Grove, McHenry Co,, III., 1 
May 2<l, 1865. j

Prof. Spence—.Sir; As you wished me to re
port, after taking your Negative Powders, I em
brace the present time to do so. As you will re
member, 1 was troubled with Rheumatic Neural
gia in tiie head, which weakened iny eyes and 
dimmed my sight, and caused a nervous twitching 
in my oyolids. My head and eyes lind become 
quite bail before the Powders arrived. I took the 
Powders according to directions. In about four 
days tho pain in my head ceased, iny eyelids 
ceased to Jerk, and I was again able to take up 
that great curse of niy life, or of my eyes, tlio 
newspaper, and I have been gaining 'ever since. 
My general health la much improved.

Tliere is ono peculiar property about these Pow
ders: they improve tlio tone of tlio Nervous Sys
tem, so as to old defiance to the “Blue Devils.” 
Those wlio are troubled with sucli Devils, I should 
advise to use your Powders. Tlieir effects on 
“ lowness of spirits " are excellent

I do not expect, nt my time of life, to be made a 
now man by any medicine. But I have worn out 
nearly every seiiool of medicine in tlm country; 
yet I can find nothing but your Powders to help 
mo at present and in them is my only hope of 
salvation from a prent. amount of pain and suffer
ing through tiie changing weather of every spring 
and fall. Yours truly.

E. Dayton."
The above testimony of Mr.’E. Dayton shows 

tiie curative effects of Tiie Negative Powders, not 
only in diseases of tiie body, but also in diseases 
of the mind. To use his own language, “ They bid 
defiance to the 1 Blue Devils ’ and lowness of 
spirits." Tills is owing to tiie peculiar exhilarat
ing and electrifying effects of Tiie Negative Pow
ders over tlio mind and tlio body, in health ns well 
as in disease. Tills remarkable property of Tiie 
Negative Powders, makes them of inestimable 
value to all persons, whether sick or well, wlio 
need something to invigorate and rouse tlio mind 
and tiie nervous system from a low, relaxed, torpid 
or dejected state. Tills sumo property makes 
them tho best, safest and most harmless stimu
lant tliat has ever been used to arouse and keep 
up the activity of botli tiie mind and tiie body 
during any long-continued exercise of cither, as in 
lecturing, preaching, public speaking of all kinds, 
editorial and literary labors, protracted social 
amusements, and In short, any long-eontinued, or 
energetic pursuit of either business or pleasure 
Tliey stimulate, strengthen, quicken, exalt, ex- 
hilar ate anil electrify both tiie mind and the body. 
Iu this respect the Negative Powders 
are far superior to Tea, Coffee, Brun- 
<!y? Ilaschlsch, or the most .sparkling 
Champagne.------------------------------ -----------

On tbe contrary, when tiie mind or tlio body, or 
both, have been overworked, or wiien from any 
cause the strength aud vitality of the system are 
lost or exhausted, then Tiie Positive Powders will 
be found to be the great restorative. Hence the 
lecturer wlio has delivered ids lecture, the minis
ter wlio has preached liis sermon, tlio lawyer wlio 
has argued bis case, tiie editor wlio has written 
ids last paragraph, or the scholar, the student or 
the man of literary pursuits, or tlio votary of busi
ness or of pleasure wlio has spent Ills vitality and 
strength, and feels tired, worn out, all used up, 
wearied, exhausted, all gone, restless, needing 
sleep and yet unable to sleep, will find Tlio Posi
tive Powders to be tiie very thing needed. Tliey 
sootlie, tranquillzo and magnetize tiie mind and 
tbe body, and induce a state of dreamy passivity 
and blissful quietude, or else a deep and profound 
slumber, from which Hie person awakes witli Ills 
strength renewed, and feeling as fresh, vigorous 
and elastic as if ho had slept, like a Perl, in Para
dise. In this respect, The Positive Pow
ders arc better than Opium, better 
than Chloroform, better thou Ether, 
better than tbe soothing hand of the 
most powerful yet gentle Magnctizcr.

Let it be remembered, then, tliat, In general 
terms, The Negative Powders are stimulating and 
electric, while The Positive Powders are soothing and 
magnetit.

For a further explanation of the medical virtues 
of the Positive and Negative Powders, see our ad
vertisement in another column in tho Banner, of 
Light For a still fuller explanation, send for our 
Circular, which will be mailed, postpaid, free lo 
any address. With the aid of this Circular, a 
child ten years old can toll when to use The Posi
tive Powders, and when The Negative Powders, 
and in, what manner, how oftoh, and in what 
quantities to use them, in any case.
“Large and liberal inducement* are offered to- 
agonts, male and female, local and traveling.

On the receipt of one dollar, a Box of tlio Pow
ders, together with a Circular containing all tiie 
necessary directions how and when to use them, 
will be mailed, postpaid, to any address.

We consider it perfectly safe to send money by 
mail. Money thus sent to us by matt, is at our risk.

Office, 07 St Mark’s Place, New York City.
All lettersand remittances should be addressed as 

follows:
Prof PAYTON SPENCE, M. D.,

General Delivery, New York City,
June 17. ________________________________________ -
FUHTHEB COMMUNICATIONS FROM 

THE WOBLD OF SPUtITS,

ON luhject* blglilr Important to th* human family, by 
Jbihua, Solomon, and other*, given through a lady.

Price, hound In cloth, 75 cent*, postage 16 cent*: paper. W 
cents; portage IB cent*. ForrtUeatthlsoffle*. trMayl*.
T DOOMH TO DET.

A LARGE, AIRY FRONT ROOM may be had. without 
board, nt No. 581’lnckncy street. Address, 1). WILDER, 

Jli.,8tate House.2w»-JunclO.

SIX DOLLARS FROM 60 CENTS.
CALL and examine something urgently needed by every

body, or sample will lie aent free by mall for 50 cents, that 
retails for *6,00. it L. WOLCOTT, 170 CliaUiam Square, N. Y 

Nov.2S-ly ____________________________________

BOBOHJIiAi CATARRH, 00H8UMPTI0H, Ao.

WM. B. TIUNCE, Flualilng, N. Y., offer* 111* "Tbb*thb 
On Naruuz’* Botbubion UinbdiaU," from I’lanl*, 

comprising elghty-flve Specific Remedies for Disease*. Price, 
10 cent* and sUmp, mailed.am—April B.
BEKD THE GREAT FUNERAE ORATIOM

’ ON ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
BY MI8B EMMA HARDINGE, fourth edition now In 

prut. Price, 26 cents. For tale at this office.
Mv«HW . .

A Rare Posthumous Work! 

THE IDEAtT”ATTAINED;
asnra

A Story of Two Stoadftiat Boule, au# Now Tkey 
Woo thetr Happlaoao and Loaf It not.

BY MRS. ELIZA W. FARNHAM.

A ''J^lT.Tl"1"1 ’b" fl'™ °f Mr*. FBrhht’m at a Phllintliroplit iT.?1! r h cr ’‘.!!n“wib wlu *>« eager to pernio tide her only
,>n’ Tl” volume I*, however, an inspiration more 

•pj'!n',ln^ m“ro profitable than a termon. 
l?Unn?01i.VMlnv<'},l',V^^ bonk arc new In the hteloryof 
h£..i.nL'«.?J'IV'nJ^ a* "■»> “ 11 •• pottlble to render 
i ^’’Th^ »" " Little Phil,"
cne'e crcaUone? ' * “' V|"K character* a* any of Dlck-

v|vldiyl'UrtnS tl” f“riy '’‘^ ‘of e«1|5>ml» ■• portrayed meet

U A to’* f‘“^ 9/,"°"' and peculiar eonetructlon." 
bMkl'^ihcrm™ ^ a1”"11 M,#. Farnbom'e
wora, either In euBJcctoralyle,"—/.vfn(„„ pQlt

" A book much above the common run."
rer<te<r ^fc”1 *"^ l'0,ltlv" cbaractcr of Ite own."—Dolton Ad-

* A charm aboutqt which even the moil confirmed reader of 
romance will appreciate."—.V. y. bi^atch.
/rK” brinclpnl character arc powerfully depleted."-

" No common novel. It prcienU to u, enrneiily, with pro
found eyinpntliy and great delicacy of npprMutl'i, the Heal 
of a lady of rare talent."—Nra Furler.
“This volume Is a work of fiction, yet not a whit the leu 

Impreulve and valuable Ixcauie the rich thought! arc nut 
thrown Into the form of phllwophlcal icntentlouiheM.iiiiuad 
of that of lomeu liat dramatic action. So noble a poithumiou 
work It Ii not tho good fortune of every gifted penion to give 
to posterity. Though Sir*. Farnham I* dead, It U n-ri- evident 
from a pcruial of tlie*e living pages, that she vet speak, anti 
use* her Influence. Tho story uf which this volume Is the em
bodiment, I* located on the Pacific Const, and -iipphe, iininv it 
Picture of natural iccncry which would richly Illustrate nl- 
most any novel of Um day. The secni's, however, belong to 
the early days of California i and ofcounio thev are nihd with 
Mining Incident and « wild plcturoMiuuicei and beauty. The 
elinractcr of the social life depleted I* different from what It 
would lie If described to-day, and therefore II Is mom bold and 
striking. Tliere are two fending character* In tills nlnorluitg 
Mory, nnd the portraitures cniislllutv tho emho.lhnem In 
word* of a lofty Ideal which possessed the author's noble 
heart."—Jlnnnrr of J.iyht,

An cleimiit limo volume of,MB pages. Price onlv #2,w. 
mall, postpaid, on receipt of price.A liberal discount to the trade. For tale nt this office.

J ancIX
JUST ISHUEU

FROM THE PRESS OF WILLIAM WHITE 4 CO., 
168 Wjuiiih'orox Htueet, llueroN,

A VERY NEATLY PRINTED VOLUME,
Comprising one hundred and eighteen pages, titled, 

THE GIST OF SPIRITUALISM, 
BY WAB11EN CHASE,

TOEING A COURSE OF FIVE LECTURES delivered by Mm 
In Washington last .lanusry, embracing a concise and con* 

denned review of the Philosophy and DcoUny uf Spiritualium, 
viewed separately In Its relations to Scirib A to rbllowphy. to 
Religion, to Government nnd Its Socio] Life. These Lectures 
nre sharp in their critlfhms, pointed In their comparisons, and 
clear In tlieir statements, The strong, rational grounds an- 
Binned will particularly hiteYest the thinking nnd Intellectual 
reader, and nre well cnictitated to All ft place In Spiritual Lit* 
ernture heretofore n«*t filled.
Hr A liberal discount made to tiie trade. Price, nt retail, 

50 cents. For sale at this Office. Juno 10.

MASON & HAMLIN’S 

CABINET ORGANS, 
ONE TO TWELVE STOPS !

IN CAFES OF 

BLACK WALNUT............................................81W tn »^0 each.
UARVEB and PANELEB WALNUT............ 2W to MH each. 
DAPPLED WALNUT...................................... 'pleach.
OAK.................................... . .............................. IK’io UM each.
OAK, with Walnut Carvings...........................  2M to 5”0 each.
ROSEWOOD....................................................... P5 »<> MH) each.
EBONY, Engraved and Gilt............................. 250 to 700 each.
BLACK WALNUT and EBuNY. Rul.iy

Carved and Paneled.................................. 1200 each.
These InMruuicnui are conceded by musical connolb*eun* to 

bo unrivaled by any other of their general cUim, whether 
European or American. A recent number of the LrlpMr KIk* 
hah the lending musical journal of Germany, admits their su
periority.

For Indorsement of the superiority of these Instruments, the 
manufacturer* refer with confidence to the tn<»*t eminent or
ganists and artists generally uf New York, and other principal 
cities.

The attention of those desiring very elegant furniture Is In- 
vltvd t” M-veral new styles, hmt tlnlkhcd. Descriptive Cata
logues sent by mail to any address.

SALESROOMS:
5874 Wnalstnaton Street,...................................Ronton.
500 Brondwny,................................................New York.

.1 uno 3 —3m

MATCHLESS CURES,
WI XH.O. U..T MEDICINE.

MMPATI1Y---F0RALL lll’.W MALADIES.
T>iv. URIAH CUARK,

PRACTICAL NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
See* l*l»en»e nt a Glnnre! Heal* by Nature** 

All-Potent Element*! Often Cure# 
Immediately by Power# Once 

deemed Mysterious!

DR. CLARK’S NATWMCPATHJC HEALTH INSTITUTE.
first of tho kind ever founded. Insuring thnrough. \vmi in- 

nilc treatment, free from all undue pretence* and false prac
tices against which the public needs cauthmlug -now penna- 
nently open and dally thronged with Invalids. Many curt * re
quire onlv from 10 to 30 minutes. Patients needing trontmuit 
a week or more, on short notice can be taken nt the liiMliiito, 
the largo, first-class house, late residence of Dr. IL.J. Bigelow, 
leased and consecrated to sacred uses in behalf of the affikted. 
Agreeable assistants co-operate with Dr. Clark to afford 'Ik|- 
tors a genial homo uf health and harmony. Consul tut ion# free. 
Free religious services with music, Hnmuiys IOS a. m. Letters 
promptly answered, and Circular# with tenns, list of cures, 
nnd reliable references sent free if writers send prepaid and 
superscribed envelopes. Thu poor free Tuesday anil Friday 
forenoons.

Address, PR. VRTAIt CXARK, 10 Ch nancy 
street, Boston, Mass*__________ _______ June 3,

IMtOI'^ «

FOOD FOR CHILDREN AND INVALIDS.
rpHIS highly nutritious and pleasant food, so popular In
* Germany and England, was devised the taut year by the 

celebrated chemist, Baron Llohlg, of Berlin, infants who are 
deprived uf the mother’s milk, can be made healthy and strong 
by the constant use of this food. And Invalids, those who are 
consumptive, dyspeptic, or feeble from any cause,‘Will find it 
most excellent and strength Imparting.
1 Messrs. JAM. R. NICHOLS A- CO.. Manufacturing Chemists. 
150 Congress street, have made arrangements to prepare this 
food perfectly pure and fresh, In large qunnlitk's. It can he 
had of Druggists and Groce re In all cities nnd large towns. Bo 
careful that each package has upon It tho name of the nre 
paror#, Mcssrs. J. R. N. A CO._______________3m—June 3-

PETI^ONS'

NEW COOK BOOK;
OK,

USEFUL AND PRACTICAL RECEIPTS FOR THE 
HOUSEWIFE, AND THE UNINITIATED,

COXTADOXO

EIGHT HUNDItED AND FIFTY-EIGHT NEW AND ORI
GINAL RECEIPTS FOR COOKING AND

PBEI’ARINO ALL KINDS OF
Poultry. Vegetable., Made ni.he.,
Pudding*. Terrapins, Preserve*,
Omlete, Pa.tle., Beiaerti,
JeUlei, ----- Pickle*, ........ v-Pottln»,T—_
MentS, Syrup., Hnuee..
■oupi, Wine., Cake*,
Pie,, Holl,, Fl,h. dbe.

Together with valuable Information to all Houackecnera, 
with rule* for purehaalng all kind* of Moat*. Fhh, 1'oultrv. 
end al) thing* appertaining to tho Comfort, Itegulirity. ntul 
Welfare of the llouiehohl: being tlio incut complete ana per- 
fcntCook Book ever treued from tlio pre**.

SC3T" Complete In one large volume, rtroitgly bound, tall gilt 
ornamented back For *ale at thl* office. Trice, *2,00; port
age free. ____ ___________________ May 27.

JUST ISSUED,
A REVIEW

OF A

LECTURE BT JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE,
• - o» ..,

THE BEMGIOUH PHILOSOPHY 
or

RALPH WALDO EMERSON, 
BI .

LIZZIE DOTEN, 
IXBriBATIORAL ai’ZAKEB.

Pnbll«hefi by WM. WHITE & CO., 156 Waihlngton (treet. 
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Each Message in this Departmentof the Ban
ner we claim was spoken by the Spirit whose 
name it bears, through the instrumentality of

Mr*. J. H. Conant, 
while in an abnormal condition called the trance 
The Messaces with no names attached, were given, 
m ^r da& the Spirit-guides of tie clrcfe-ali 
reported verbatim. ...

These Messages indicate that spirits carry with 
them tho characteristics of their earth-life to that 
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who 
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into a higher condition.

We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put 
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not 
comport with his or her reason. All express as 
much of truth as they perceive—no more.

The Circle Hoom.

Our Free Circles are held at No. IM Washing
ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday aud Thursday Afternoons. 
The circle room will bo open for visitors at two 
o’clock^ services commence at precisely three 
o'clock, after which time no one will be admitted. 
Donations solicited.

Invocation.
Father, Spirit, thou who art our life, our strength, 

our everlasting hope, thou whose ways are not 
our ways, whoso law controls and governs all 
things, wo would bow down before the splendor of 
thy demonstrated law, and, like little children, ask 
thy protection. Fathor, Spirit, we behold thy ra
diance in tho sunbeam, and in the mild beauty of 
the moonlight rays. Wo sec thee springing up in 
flowers, nnd hear thy voice in the waves of ocean, 
and yet we cannot name thee, nor understand 
thee. But we can praise thee, wo can love thee. 
We thank thee that thy ways are not our ways, 
that thy wisdom is not our wisdom, that thy great 
soul is greater than ours; for we know that thou 
wilt mete out to us according to our several neces
sities. In our blindness and ignorance, wo some
times fall to see this. Great Soul of Life, we 
sometimes feel thy presence is withdrawn from 
us, that tbe glorious tide of thy inspirations is 
stayed, so far as we are concerned. But when we 
turn within the inner sanctuary of soul, wo know 
thou art with us. We know, though tempests 
arise and dark clouds obscure the sun’s fair face, 
though night follows day, and sorrow follows joy, 
yet thou art with us; still thy strong hand is lead
ing us, thy wise heart is sustaining us. Oh Father, 
Spirit, tench these thy mortal children, in all their 
ways,to worship thee in SpirltnndlnTrnth. Teach 
thorn to love, and love supremely. Teach them 
that they are nil of one family, and are bound to 
one heaven. Teach them that they have come 
from one great source, and again must go back 
to it. Oh, let them know, Great Spirit, that thou 
art dealing with them always in love; that mercy 
is one of thy divine attributes; that all forms of 
life are forever sounding forth thy divine mercy. 
Oh Father, Spirit, though clouds have fallen upon 
this great nation, though darkness has swept over 
tho land like a furnace fire, though hearts have 
boon called to bleed, though tbe red hand of war 
has desolated tbe homes of thy children, yet, oh 
Father, Spirit, thou Invest them still. And so sure 
ns there is enough of good to be found among 
them, so sure will they rise triumphant over tbeir 
sorrows, aud plant the banner of peace aud eter
nal justice again upon their shores. So sure as 
there is strength in their midst, so sure they will 
be purged from their sins—so sure they will come 
out shining lights. Oh Father, we commend them 
to thee. Thou knowest their needs; thou consid- 
crest all their demands; thou hearest all their 
wishes, and answerest all flioir desires. Sown 
will trust theo, aud adore thee, forever. Amen.

May 8.

1 Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We are now ready to 

receive questions, either from correspondents or 
from tho audience.

Chairman.—W. L. H., of Camp Berry, Tort- 
land, Mo., writes thus:

Ques.—In the Banner of April 29th, this ques
tion fa asked: “ How can it bo a question with 
spirits as to whether the infant spirit attains the 
full stature of man or womanhood?” The answer 
given fa: “That all souls, spirits or human bodies, 
are aggregated differently; all see and understand 
differently upon different subjects.” If spirits can 
seo and recognize each other in tbe spirit-world, it 
appears to me, as a simple matter of fact, It must 
bo apparent to all who have been for any length 
of time iu the spirit-laud, that spirits should all 
agree. Why not as well as man in regard to tho 
growth of the infant here? Tlie treatment of the 
above question is very unsatisfactory to me, and 
I doubt not others must feel as I do in regard to 
it; and I suggest that further light bo requested 
from the spirits.

Ans.—It should be remembered that forms are 
not measured by their size in tbo spirit-world, but 
by Xue number of conditions, or thoughts, that they 
possess. The spirit, in its strictest sense, is but 
an aggregation of thought. Now If you, os an in
dividual, possess a large amount of thought—spir
itual life—why, we might call you a fully devel
oped spirit, a full grown intelligence. But if you 
are dwarfed—are limited iu thought—we should 
say thatygu were very small in size, that as a spirit 
you were ns a child. It fa very hard for tho dlsem- 
bodiod spirit to convey to you who are still within 
the confines of human life, any Just conception of 
our condition as freed spirits. You cannot under
stand the realities of tho spirit-world until you 
shall have entered upon it. It fa also utterly im
possible for us to give you any adequate idea of 
our true condition as spirits. Wo might tell you 
from now until you had numbered many more 
years in time, of our condition, all that pertains to 
ourselves, and you would still fail to comprehend 
our true condition, from the fact that wo are total
ly unable to project the knowledge of that condi
tion through human senses to you.

Q.—[From the audience.] Is a friend of mine 
Hying or dead?

A.—That fa a question that could better be an
swered elsewhere. Questions of so personal a 
nature we shall always decline to answer nt this
place. May 8,

lost the reward came, and then,I was constantly 
cared for, and my pathway to the tomb made com- 
fortoble; for which, kind friends, I thank you—all 
you who bestoWed kind wishes upon me, and 
those of you who gave their mite to aid me physi
cally.

I would like to portray to you the beauties of 
the home I have entered, would like to depict to 
your minds the glory that awaits you, as disem
bodied spirits, but I have no language with which 
to portray such a brilliant picture. I am unable, 
wholly unable to give those dear friends to whom 
I promised to return, a faithful picture of the 
spirit-world; for oh, it is so much beyond human 
comprehension'and human conception, so much 
more glorious, so much more real, more natural, 
more spiritual, too, that I cannot give you any
thing like a perfect representation of It.

That I am free, nnd happy, and well, and satis
fied to the fullest extent, is a truth. That I have 
realized the truth of modern Spiritualism, I here 
declare to you; that I am here, George M. Jack- 
son, speaking to you, fa also a truth; that I expect 
to live to nil eternity, and throughout all ages that 
same George M. Jackson, so fur as my individu
ality is concerned, I believe to be true.

I send kind greetings to my dear parents, who 
will soon join me. To.all others whom I have 
promised to return to, if Spiritualism woro true, I 
would say, it is all right and all true, friends. 
Now all you have to do fa to earnestly pursue 
your investigations, and you will soon be reward
ed.

I would stay longer, but I am exceedingly weak 
in spirit, and that prevents my running this physi
cal machine any longer. Farewell, sir. May 8.

Archibald. Lewis.
I told my friends that I would certainly come 

back after death; so hero I am. Archibald Lew
is, from Amesbury. I’m glad to meet you, sir. 
I ’ ve Just gone home; aud tell the folks I’m ready 
to talk with them from over the river. I promised 
to come, but I can’t say much to-day. Good-by,
good-by, sir. May 8.

[The above is true. Mr. Lewis promised sever
al friends before Ids death that he would return, 
as, being a Spiritualist, he had faith he could. 
And ho has Sept that promise.—Editok Ban
ner,]

, >, George M. Jackson.,
I’m here, kind friends, to thank you for your no

ble expression^ of sympathy aud benevolence tliat 
reached mo from time to time, during my sickness. 
I assure yon I was deeply grateful for your kind
ness; sensible that thp angels had not forgotten 
me, and that Spiritualists bad hearts that could 
b« moved.

There ware times, during my sickness, particular-, 
ly, when I was first taken sick, when I was almost 
compelled ,t<> believe that Spiritualists, as a body, 
had forsaken me. They knew me well fa ray hap- 
pleirdayd, when I was able to cite for myself; but 
when sickness and wafat dime, it often seemed to ’
me that they wwe not, found, perhaps, just where 
I could have wtehea to find them’;
(KBultKbknrfiUMWBtbld ihe that it wm only 
a fault of the hUadJithfit they Would be Just if they

or poon will be, who have no, homes, nor any 
meanp of sustaining themselves. Divide all that 
was mine among them. That Is my wish.. I am 
well aware that I can ndw have fa this world no 
voice fa these tilings, but if I can only impress 
those friends whom I have loft, spiritually, as 
regards my wishes in the matter, I’m sure they 
can’t reftise. 1

I am obliged to you, sir, for your kindness. I 
hope that my uncle will get my letter. I expect 
he will. [Does he have charge of your property?] 
Yes, sir. He wrote to me that he had turned all 
of my property, so far as ho was able, into ready 
cash. Now, if . he has done so, it will be very easy 
to divide what I have left among those poor souls. 
I ’iu glad, for one, that they have got freedom. If 
I had had my way, they should have hod it tong 
ago. But now that they are free, they need some
thing to begin life with. My uncle must remem
ber that they have been kept for years in servi
tude, and now it is but just aud right to give them 
enough to start them well in their new condition
in life. Farewell, sir. May 8.

John Barnes.
John Barnes, sir, from Michigan. I did n’t know 

much about this Spiritualism before I died; but I 
said if there was anything in Spiritualism, I’d 
come back ns soon ns I died.

I was wounded and taken prisoner, nnd—well, 
was put through a good many strange places, un
til I found myself in the spirit-world; and I’ve 
made my way back here about as soon as I could, 
considering the crowd.

I do n’t know what to say about this business, 
it’s so different from what I expected to find it. 
I’m dead,stranger, that’s sure,"find I’m hero to 
announce myself as dead, through this new tele
graphic process. Tho folks at home have heard of 
my being taken prisoner, but supposed I was on 
the tapis of coming home, being exchanged. Tell 
the folks I’ve concluded to take another train.

If you ’ll be kind enough to say to Joseph Cran
don—he ’s kind of this way inclined—that his spir
itual faith is about right, I ’ll be very much obliged 
to you. And then again, I’d liko to say a word or 
two to my mother. She’s a Calvinist. [Baptist?] 
Yes, yes; one of the hard-shell kind, and I do n’t 
know as I can crack the shell so as to get in. She 
knew very well that I was a pretty rough sort of 
a fellow, aud she used to pray pretty hard for me, 
and told mo there was one thing I ought to get, 
and that was religion.' Well, religion I could n’t 
get, somehow or other; I tried pretty hard to coax 
i t along, but ’could n’t got it; that’s so, stranger. I 
would commence to pray, and the first thing I 
knew I’d go to singing somo irreligious tune. I 
tried to learn tho Lord’s Prayer, but I did n’t suc
ceed. Well, you see, I was kind of unspiritual 
liko, and I took it naturally, I suppose, from the 
old man, for he was—well, ho was n’t an Infidel, 
or anything of that sort, but he was one of these 
’ere folks that used to Indulge in free thought, and 
did n’t pay much attention to going to meeting. I 
suppose I took my lack of religion from my father, 
for it’s certain I did n’t from my’mother, for she’s 
just the other way; and sho’s just as sure that tho 
old man, my father, fa in hell, ns that she’s alive. 
I do n’t know what you call bell, but one thing’s 
certain: if he’s In hell, I’ve seen him, and he’s 
pretty well off; and he wants mo to give this mes
sage to her in his own words; for he says my moth
er’ll understand it better: “That he’s a damned 
sight bettor off than Parson Cornoy." I did n’t 
want to use his expression, but he wanted me to, 
so I hud to stick it fa. Well, I’ll tell you what 
Parson Cornoy was: Ho was the fellow that bap
tized my mother—took her into the Church. Oh, 
well, sho worshiped him more than his religion. 
He’s dead—gone up long time ago; and he’s not 
so well off as I am, I aint going to preach against 
religion here, but at any rate, I’m quite comfort
able.

Well, sir, rebeldom fa about played out. So I 
thought, tho fast time I saw Jeff Davis. [Then you 
have seen him ?] Seen him 1 yes, I have seen him. 
Ho was bunged up In one eye, and something ailed 
one of his hands. He was a sorry looking cuss, 
anyway; and unless ho gets ovor his troubles be
fore you nab him, he won’t be good for much.

Give my very best regards to the boys of tho 
llth Michigan, will you? Say that I’m just as 
happy as the next one. And as for living In ex
pectation of being sent below, I’m not a-going to 
do it; but shall live fa expectation of being sent 
aloft—that’s it. I tell you what it fa, this think-' 
ing of hell all the time, is very apt to breed it 
within ourselves, in my opinion. Ob, I was hap
py when I was on the earth, and 1 ’m happy on 
the other side, too. Well, stranger, my time's out. 
[Your ago?] Thirty-one. Good-day,sir. May 8.

, Edith Hardee.
I was born fa Charleston, South Carolina,i 

March, 1849. I passed to the spirit-world on 
the llth day of last month. At the time of my 
death I .was fa Paris, France.

Edith Hardee was my name. Iwas the niece, 
and ward of General Hardee, who was my fath
er’s brother. Early fa the breaking out of the re
bellion, myself, together with other friends, were 
sent to Paris to escape tbe ills of war. I was 
never strong, but was not , considered sick when I 
left. I suppose I myself was,a medium for spir
itual manifestations, although I never attempted 
to produce manifestations except a few tlmfes. 
Then I was urged to give way to the power by 
friends, and it was said that manifestations were 
given. ,

When I found that I was entirely free from my' 
body, that 1 was really dead, really a disembodied ■ 
spirit, I said Ij, will go back to earth and report 
ipyBelf as dead to my uncle and friends, at .the 
South.' As yet they do not know that I’ve passed

W penpltted ^W» Wt^ri- 
desires, I shall say, give it to thoseodk knew enough to. tie so; 1^ would surely ip- fag to my own desires, I shall say, give it to those 

cblwiny reward?' Bo I'waited patiently, until at I who were my Cather’s slaves, who aro Mb* ftsed

Captain Faunce.
Captain Faunce, sir, of the 21st Georgia, Com

pany A.
I was shot In the last battle before Winchester. 

I find iny friends are mourning my loss very 
deeply. I have searched the South over, and I 
have been unable to find a way of reaching them, 
other than from here. And as I have been in
formed that you stand upon neutral ground, of 
course I considered I had a right to expect kind 
treatment at your hands. It is so very hard, in 
these times of misfortune, to tell who fa one’s 
friend, and who fa not, that we are obliged to look 
very sharply in order to know which way to move, 
and move right.. I know many things are laid at 
the door of tho South, that, in my opinion, do 
not belong there; while, on the other hand, many 
things nre laid at the door of the North, that, fa 
my opinion, belong more to the South. And so 
there seems to be a general misunderstanding be
tween North and South, causing our towns, cities 
and by-places to flow with blood. This want of 
knowledge concerning our neighbors, fa to me a 
very great oversight. There has been a gulf, 
almost impassable, between the North and South 
ever since Uio period of our colonization, and I’m 
sure I do n’t see any immediate prospect of a real, 
spiritual, permanent peace until you’ve enlight
ened the people. Now I know of thousands fa 
ray section of the country who really believe you 
to be the greatest set of wretches, here at the 
North, God ever gave birth to; that you don’t 
possess the slightest degree of mercy and justice. 
Now tliey have been so taught; and, on the con
trary, you have been taught to look upon us as a 
depraved and ignorant class of beings.

Well, they say there is a power governing this 
war, and if so, I, for ono, hope it’s for good.

I have left a wife and family of three little ones, 
sir, whom I should be glad to talk with. I have 
also many other dear friends at the South, that I 
should be glad to meet this way. But most of all, 
I want to lot iny wife know that I live; that fa 
many respects I have power to aid her still; that 
I've not forgotten my duty to her and my chil
dren; and although no longer a dweller upon 
the earth, I would have her feel that death has 
separated me from them only so far as the body 
is concerned. I want them to know, also, that I 
can come back and speak. I caunot promise my 
family happiness hero, for I know very well their 
lot fa very hard, and especially to those who have 
been used to better things. But I can assure 
them of a brighteWionlB' ih the spirit-world, and 
a place, too, that fa just as readjust as tangible, 
and far more beautiful than anything this world 
can boast of. I should be glad to meet my deaf 
ones face to face, if I knew of any way to do so. 
But I know not of any person at the South 
through whom I could speak; but if they can find 
mo a medium,! shall be very glad of the opportu
nity to como.

Many thanks, sir, for your kindness. May 8.

Emily Cooke.
Emily Cooke, sir, from Baltimore. I was eight 

years old, and I’ve been away from my mother 
since February.

My father was in the 9th Maryland Reserve 
Corps. Ho’s not with my mother. She’s all the 
time crying because I have gone, and says She 
has nobody now to love, and she wants to die. 
But I want to be loved now Just as much as I was 
when I lived here, and I—I don’t feel happy when 
I see my mother so sad. I feel—I feel homesick 
then, and I—I want to go home where she can see 
me, so she can love me.

She wishes she was ft Christian, so she could 
feel reconciled to God’s will; but my Aunt Mary 
in the spirit-land says that even Christians are 
not always reconciled; that they don’t always 
give up their friends with—with a sure hope of 
meeting them again, any more than anybody else 
does; and she thinks that nothing will do my 
mother so much good as for me to come myself. 
So I have. :

I wan’t sick only about four or five days. I 
didn’t know I was going to die; didn’t think,I 
was dead. I’m going now. , . May 8.

Invocation.
Infinite Jehovah, thou Spirit of Eternal Good-; 

ness, to whom nations and individuals ever turn; 
thou fountain of everlasting strength, from which; 
the soul gains its strength, from which we have 
come and to which we are going; thou to whom we 
bring our praises and’ Complainings, and all our 
songs of joy, prayers, sighs and tears, all that 
which ever has been, or can be; this hour, throughl 
Nature’s falling tears, we praise thee. There is! 
darkness in tho moral and mental as well as in the 
physical world. Still we . praise thee for this 
darkness, for well we know thou hast all love for’ 
us. Thou art Justice, mercy, goodness, everlast
ing truth; and so surely as we have been born of 
thee, so surely we must return to thee; so surely 
we shall eVer find sustenance in thee] so sure as 
the lilies of tho field aro cared for, so sure we, too, 
shall be remembered and cared for. Though 
kingdoms fall, though thrones crumble Into dost, 
and kings lose their crowns, yet thou art always 
the same. Thy love fa eternal. Thou art march-. 
ing on through the ages, calling all things higher,, 
still higher. So, oh Father, wo praise thee. We 
sing unto theo a now song of thanksgiving, yet it 
fa as old as eternity. The bills have echoed it, 
from all time. The sun’s rays flash forth thy 
beauty; tho moon tells of thy.glory; thqtpornlng 
stars chant songs of praise; and we, with all othfir 
things in life, unite in singing glad halleluiahs (to 
thy name. Oh Father, forAbe.great furnocetilro 
through which thine American children are pass
ing, wo adore thee.' Oh, ' We' pfaWe th'ee ftirtthe 
heat that is being thrust upop thefa,',fbr wb know,’ 
oh Father, that out of tUs fUruace-firp|thyohil-; 
dren shall como forth purged from their sfas,hhd 
more fitted to shine among thy gems fa the eter
nal Hereafter. Oh, our Father,iffay’wftfarkb'fa/to, 
give to every child that forms ft member of this] 
great republic a mow j^tfcft.gn^ of 
thy ho1*,??*•1,0 they shall know latere of light' 
and less of darkness; more of {rath ahd' Uis’ of

error; more of all thy highest* U^WAttributes, 
and less of human life. Teach' tHirn'toneachlint 
after thy better gifta. Teach thbm io V^ly upon 
the right, instead of relying upon the migAt ktf mor
tality. Oh, teach them thnt lbrms'fade Away; that 
the conditions of Tiniefall into nothingnesi-Yhat 
thy eternal law endureth forbver. Father, abcejit 
bur praises, register the thoughts and petitions bf 
these thy children, and bless them According to 
thine own way. Amen. ' Miy9..

/ ; Questions and Answers. , ' "J
Controlling Spirit.—We are ngw ready to 

give an opinion^concerning the faquirlea.of corre
spondents, or from persons in the auillence..,

Ques.—Ho w are we to understand the account of 
the three worthies, Shadrach,Meshach,and Abed- 
nego, whom it is said Nebuchadnezzar oast into 
the furnace, heated seven times hotter than usual? 
and also the wonderful escape of Daniel in the 
lion’s den? 1

Ans.—In the first place, be it understood that we 
ignore the existence of miracles altogether. All 
things that are done at all, are done by virtue of 
God's law. A miracle, property defined, fa a 
something that has taken place outside of law. 
Now, to us, this cannot be. So all those things 
which you term miracles, are to us but simply 
legitimate effects of legitimate causes. The record 
says that the three worthies referred to were cast 
into a furnace that was heated seven times hotter 
than it was wont to be, and that they came out 
from thence without even the smell of fire upon 
their garments. The atmosphere holds within its 
keeping all the elements that are requisite to the 
combination of physical life. Everything that 
you have in your physical world has been brought 
into form, into outward existence,from the atmos
phere. So, then, that atmosphere holds within its 
power all elements required fa the producing of 
chemical changes. It should be understood that 
there are many spirits in the spirit-world who 
are exceedingly well versed in chemistry; not 
merely that.chemistry that belongs to physical 
life, but also in that which lays hold of the-epirit, 
goes beyond the chemistry of' human life; Yours 
is of the crude external, the form, while that 
which fa known to the, disembodied spirit fa the 
spirit, the real, the most tangible, the most effec
tive form of chemistry. Now to perform what 
you term a miracle, the disembodied must cer
tainly understand how to extract from the atmos
phere all the elements that are needed in their 
chemical demonstrations, or spiritual manifesta
tions, as you term such phenomena. We were 
not present on the occasion mentioned, and cannot 
say whether the event spoken of in the record 
did actually occur; but if it really did take place, 
we consider it to be, in the strictest sense, a spir-, 
itual manifestation, or what is called by you a 
miracle through -physical agency. If these three 
worthies, spoken of in your Bible, were so up
right, if they were indeed such godly men as we 
are told they were, it is to bo supposed that their 
attendant spirits knew well hoy to care of them, 
and to protect them from all material danger, 
until the proper time had come for them to be 
separated from' their physical bodies. Now, then, 
if these spirit guides understood chemistry, and 
by which understanding they could extract from 
the atmosphere certain elements that were inim
ical to the action of fire, they could say to 
the fire, I do not fear you, for you cannot burn me; 
why, then, if these worthies were cast into tbe 
furnace under such circumstances, it were easy .to 
suppose they would come out from thence un
harmed. Why, verily, we tell you It fa as easy to 
produce such a manifestation as it is to untie the 
Davenport Brothers fa their little cabinet ’ The 

- same - la w~ that _ governa _one, _ governs _the_other_ 
nfanifestation, only the action of law fa a little 
different. One preserves from fire, the other is an 
exhibition of physical power.

Q.—Will you explain, also, the wonderftil es
cape of Daniel from the lion’s den?

A.—In regard to this " wonderful escape ’’ of 
Daniel from the lion’s den, we should say it was— 
if it occurred. Now, mark us, we do not say 
that It actually did occur, but, If it really did, we 
believe it to have been a direct interposition of 
spiritual power; and, as all spiritual power is the 
result of divine law, bo then it may be Justly call
ed on interposition of Divine Providence.- Why, 
it is just as easy to close a lion’s mouth as for me 
to speak through this foreign organism. All 
these things are easy, when once you understand 
divine law. Law 1^ your servant in all cases, 
when you understand it; but, in all cases, your 
master when ypu do not understand it. '

Q.—“ Bun, stand thou still upon Gibeon, and 
thou, moon, in the Valley of Ajalon. Apd the 
sun stood still and moon stayed,’.’etc., etc. How 
shall this record be understood?, Was there, a lit
eral standing still,'as the language 'clearly im
plies?. P18ase explain. ’ .'' , ,

A.—Yes, certainly; ^ut not fa the sense that it 
fa generally theologically understood. It should 
be known that the ancients had portrayed up
on their banners the Image. pf the sun and 
moon, and he who was the standard-bearer would 
stand still at the sound of the trumpet, for the 
suspension of hostilities, Now, from this simple 
circumstance, has arisen tlie absurd idea that the ' 
sun was arrested fa his course, that God suspend
ed his law to gratify mankind. Oh Humanity,' 
learn more of God’s Internal law, more of, the 
spirit and less of the letter; and 'you will not, 
stumble over such a small thing as this. ' i

Q.—Interpret, also, the: kindred passage in II. 
Kings, of the shadow going back: ten degrees in 
the dial bf Ahbfe? ' ' 1 ■ 1 ' 1 •.'•” • ■ ■ ■ > i

A.—That, tp us, fe one of those visionary, unsta
ble records that is totally, unworthy pf, credence.! 
Pardon us, you asked for a clear expression of 
our ideas, and it fe our duty to give them.’ . ! . !

Q.—In the account of the passage of the Red] 
Sea, by tUff Israelites; it is said: “The waters' 
were asa wall unto them; tin their righthand and' 
on their left.” ! If this record fe true, What is the' 
explanation of the phenomenon? ■ ■ ' ' I 

■' A.—If it is true, there are many ways fa ac
counting for it, and It may justly be called an ln-i 
terposition .of Divine Providence, from the fact1 
that Divine Providence governs'every manifesta
tion of life. Now,it fe an historical fact tfalt the 
Waters fifths Red Bea are, at times, grbatly’affedt-, 
od J>y atqiO|Bpherlo changes, some pf|he^e changes' 
taking,place generally once (faring a centuryj 
May it not so happen that this Was one of the at
mospheric changes that took place, as regaWa the 
waters of the Rod Bea, at the time spoken of by your 
record, Instead 6f a direct interpositlqti'of Provi
dence upon the part of thb iijmMIfajsr fa 
but a simple manifestation' of Nature. '' I

Q.—The ten plagues of Egypt^were they truly 
brought to pitas, as gfven'fa''^ If soj 
were they the effects of. natural or preternatural

and the tbousanh bvS tHlWdlfow ‘closely upon 

the'footateps of wari wotilrFyou stiythatfa waban 
•interposition of Divide'Providence,because yoh 
Had sinned? You mlklit, perhaps, say- so with 
some degree of truth, because you• have stoned,. 
Hit still, after all, it would be a result of natural 
law."1'■. {-'di-'"

Q.—Is there such a thing Os unselfish benevo
lence? '

A.—Nb; there is not, in bur opinion;' for He who 
fa most benevolent knows full well that he will 
surely receive a very large reward. You cannot 
give even a enp of’bold water without receiving 
your reward. The soul expects it. To do good, is 
to Bay to the Great Eternal, I have obeyed thy 
law; reward-toe accordingly. It is said that a 
mother’s fave is the mdst unselfjsli of all loves. 
The mother loved ' her - offspring, which fa to love 
herself. Where is the unselfishness there? You 
cannot prove there fa any. True, the mother will 
follow her offspring, Oven through hell; in all its 
magnitude, and yet, after all, it fa a love of self, far 
the child is part of themother—it has been coined 
in the mother’s own being; so, if the child suffers, 
the Mother suffers, and it is .very naturalthat the 
mother should try to avert suffering from her off
spring, in order that she herself may not become 
a sharer in it Pardon us, if we have wounded 
any mother’s*feelings here; we certainly, did not 
intend so to/do. We have only given that, which 
we believe, to be truth, and we appeal- to your 
own souls if it fa not true to you, ■ .;

Q-—Can anything' capable of producing an ef
fect, do so 'simply by iti' presence,' without being 
itself affected? "'

A.—Every effect is, in itself, a cause, and every 
cause is, in itself, an effect Motion is as constant 
as rest; and motion is with everything. Motion 
produces all effects, all causes, and they are con
stantly acting and re-acting upon each other. '

Q.—What properties doth the soul have in com
mon with the body?

A.—Justly speaking, none. It is distinct and 
separate froip the body; Just ns much so as the 
musician fa distinctly separate from the musical 
instrument, • : n • . - - J f;'

Q.—Are not the passions—snoh as rage joy, &c., 
associated with the body, as well as tha soul? . ,

A—The manifestation—so far as human senses 
are' concerned—Isi or fests,1 with'the body; but 
the power, the propelling force,- fa a distinct part 
of life Itself. So far as the manifestations are 
concerned; the passions are associated with the 
human body, but, fa reality, they are distinctly 
separated. . ..
■ Q.—Does each individual soul have substance 
aud form?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Do those forms vary in magnitude? _
A.—Yes; there are large souls and very small 

souls. You have very large evidence of that in 
hpman life.

Q.—Ib the selfishness of a person a criterion of 
his smallness?

A.—No, we think not A man may be exceed
ingly. selfish, and yet possess a large > soul. No, 
tbe stature of soul fa not measured by selfishness.

Q.—What is it measured by?
A.—By all its own abilities combined, not one 

alone.
Q.—Does the form of the soul correspond with 

its body?
A.—Externally speaking, yes; but judging from 

the internal, we should answer, no.- You recog
nize all thought by the form it takes. Your hu
man senses demand this. A thought that has nb 
form is'no thought at all to human senses. But, 
of those enfranchised, free spirits, those that are 
entirely free from the thralldom of human life, we 
cannot say that their forms correspond to the 
forms of human life. Do-not be affaid^dear- 
friends, that you shall not recognize those dear 
ones who have gone before, when yog go .to the 
spirit-world. Verily, we tell you, you will have 
no difficulty in recognizing them, even if. they are 
without form. They are eternal individualities, 
and, as such, you will know and recognize them. 
If they fave - you and you fave them, there fa no 
Lear but that you will recognize them, The re
cognitiondoes not depend upon, form with the 
disembodied spirit, but upon attraction,

May 9. . "'

George W. Saunders.
I promised, if there was any truth in modern 

Spiritualism; that I wjould return after death and 
report from the invisible side. George W.'Saun- 
ders is my name. I was twenty-three years bld. 
Iwas born in Warren,Massachusetts, and died 
in Virginia. When this war commenced, I was in 
Western New York. I came down to New York 
City, and enlisted in the 161st New York, Compa
ny K. I was, in all; in eight battles—smart ones— 
besides being in a good many little brushes with 
the Johnnies. I was unfortunate enough to get 
wounded in the foot,’so I could n’t do much to
ward getting away; so, in the last battle, I was 
taken prisoner, and died in one of, their hospitals. 
I believe thoy called it a hospital. While I was 
there I met with a chap that hailed from Georgia, 
who seemed to be very wfill informed upon these, 
spiritual matters; and who brought me one of 
your papers; but it whs so—well, it had been, 
through so many hands, that I could hardly read 
it. But,I managed to pick out enough to tellime 

: where .to come fa case I should never get a chance 
to come in body. j .

Well, Itold him—his name was Merritt, Stephen 
Merritt—I told him if it was just 80,1’d come 
back. , Then, too, I've got some,folks put in New 
York State whom I ’to inclined to think would like 
to hear from me. They kind of believ'd this way, 
I knq'W they believe this why. feui I promised 
Merritt irSplrittialfafa whs true, I’d 'come back. 
“ well/’ paid hb^'Iybij'cometothnt place’atidT.'ll 
run the risk df fti^buching me at the South'." 
Ho used jo t^ll me that he, faid a powerfdlfapirit 
toiide who watched oyer and hided him,' and 1$ 
guesbed if t got ao^iiajpted with him he’d see that 
my message canid through all straight; " ' ‘< 

.. Well, it fa not to M*yfa find people in the spirit- 
world as lie thinks for, so I haint • mode - tho ac
quaintance of that gentleman yet; thought ; I’d 
wipe, baqk.|fare, flnd if,he,know(i about it. U^ can 
^“TWWl? through, I ’ll jbe, obliged ifa/fam. 
This Merritt belonged to a pretty Mppit TW^ 
down in Georgia,! should judge; anil he says that 
His folks ate'hn of them bfiMrfvefafa Bplrithalism ; 
that he had A' sister ’tbit *& ’ h ’ Wbdlum. Me 
Seemed to know air about'thM tliitig; any irty, 
aud was fa the’hospital; I do h’t know tyhht*He

.causes? , . _ i
A—Again we aflfrm ^i.wfl . W 

preternatural things,'sb for as your human life fa 
ooheerntd. All- the 'mkhlfefitutlbns that ate bx- 
hlblted to yout fciwtoiirKftBeBj'to ydu"[«rm 
preternatural, may bOJ^ul^ to natural*fawJ 
If these afflictions, mentioned fayouriBiblicolre- i 
Cord should ootaer oped' you, if you, aS Aeration J ’’ 
should be visited by famfae, plague;'b'ypbitiltlfaie '

.^Withero; wi^ftjv^br-^^ guese he 
was an asslj^t^ftftUtfifton. .At anyrate.ho 
aljvpypfa|lowe4,Ji^o wftkpof thp surge^p.jvMh 
lint and:bftggagpft, ^. ijplp bind up brokep ,hqads

WX wHHrJWRsflMiffiMWnf 4pm W» J«® 
took,ft t&ftAtfljpe.., Jt ya?,him ,th^t ^rought-pie 
tfahBMWftt-W^li mi. S^.-vM vin .wj. 
i m$^ J4i»4't<WV»o,,W MhMOMXffi? WF* 
of word that ought to be used,—I change&pfaqW
stances and
WaM*H

editions, cqnseouentiy am fa ft 
l<»WM

WWWmtfnW tMi^WlfcW.] 
WelVftf that’s bo, then I’ve been pretty Wh



B A^Wg* vb> WO4
a year away fevm my dy. "Wl6n we oonj^ back 
here yon callripon tw to reckon time Juet ae wo 
used to here. To »» *t in the spirit-world 1b quite 

nother thing. W *t MF rate, if this ia May, I 
must have diedtome where about the 18th of June. 
I can't tell, ai/whether it waa the 17th or 18th, but 
it was oneb^he two.

Now wl I'm going to apk Merritt is, if his 

anofl
must

good, powerful spirit-guide gets my letter through 
to him/ want him to write back to you ; that's 
what ^ want him to do. If he does that, why then 
ypp know I may help him, and hq may help me. 
He’s shown mo that spirits could come back, and 
>e kind of opened tbe way just in the right time. 
You know If I had n’t met with him I might not 
have been able to come back, tell him, for three 
or four years. He told me just as it was about 
this coming back.' Well, I thank him for his kind
ness, and particularly for interceding for me when 
I was in the hospital. And he said he’d send 
some little tilings that was mine to the folks after 
I died. It do n't amount to anything whether he 
has or not I kind of thought at that time I would 
like to have him do so, with an account of my 
death. ■! rather think they haven’t been sent 
If they have n’t got through, it’s no fault of his. 
lalntgoing to blam^ him at all.' Capt’n, good
day. '■ ■ 7 ■ May 0.

Eunice Clark.
I have been thinking about coming.this way for 

the last nine years, but-1 never could make up 
my mind that it was right, that I could do any 
good by coming until quite recently.

Seventeen years ago I exchanged worlds here 
in the city of Boston. I was a member of Mr. 
Beecher's Chnrch'ntNorth End;perhaps you know 
where it is? [Yes.] I received teachings that to 
me were holy and true before death; and, in fact, I 
considered them as such for a long time after. 
But I began gradually to think that there was a 
mistake somewhere. I do n't want to say tbat the 
teachings of the ministers of earth are all wrong, 
but I've not realized what they taught me. Well, 
I’ve never been able to find anybody that lias 
ever realized anythingof a literal hell, or of a fixed 
place of punishment or joy for those who have 
passed through death ; but they find little change 
in their condition—only the condition is higher. 
There is sorrow, there is joy, there is chance for 
improvement; aud all those who seek for advance
ment have an opportunity of doing so. I can't 
understand how it is, can't understand, can't real
ize why God's servants on the earth are so mis
led! I do n’t want to say they are wholly at fault, 
but it seems very much like it. ■

Well, at any rate, Mr. Beecher says the same 
thing himself.' [Then you’ve seen him since he 
passed on?] Oh yes, oh yes. He says he was 
almost entirely at fault, that he was educated to 
believe in false doctrine. I would n’t like to say 
such a thing of him, but ha can say it about him
self if he likes.

At first I thought it would be wrong for me to 
come bock and speak in this way. My name was 
Clark, Eunice Clark. I was fifty-four years of 
age, in my fifty-fifth year when I passed away.. 
[Did you have a son who studied to be a physi
cian?] Well, I had one that was a little.tinctured 
that way. [Did he become so?] No, not much,. 
No, I do n’t think he ever adopted the medical pro
fession for a living.

Then again, one of my sons—I had three—well, 
one, he was n't what I wanted him to be. He was 
wild and ungovernable. Well, he was n’t dis
posed to believe in the doctrines of the church, to 
go to church at all. He used to say to me, “ Mother, 
I aiht got any religion at all in me. Don’t send 
mo to church, because I can’t believe what is said; 
I don’t see any truth in religion.”

_ I used to think it was terrible that my son

You Bald I could n’t get round i?Uli these clothes. 
I could, because I should n’t'mind them; but I'd 
like some othefs.' [These are not exactly natu
ral.] No, sir; but I knew how ft would be before 
I came; knew I should have to come In woman’s 
clothes. I’ve dressed up in my mother's clothes, 
many times, playing circus, so I do n’t oare. Good-' 
day. ___ __________________ ___MayP,

MESSAGES TO BB FUBLI0HED.
Thuriday, May 11.—Invocation | Queatlon. aril!'Anxweret 

Peter Fitxnrald. of the lllh Maa*., Co. B; Henn IL Down*, 
aon oftho late Commodore Downa, to hla friend, Thoa, Andor- 
aon: Ohu.O.HUI,toMra.Maria Hill; AlfredN.Hnrague,of 
Concord, N. H. | Nellie F. Weir, of Germantown, Fa, to her 
parent*.

Monday, May 1A—Invocation iQueallona and Anawera; 
John Horney, to frienda In Jeracy CHy.N. J.; ‘‘Coualn Bcnja,' 
to friend.: Joel Warren, of the lOtli Now Hampalilro Reg.; 
Hoaea Willlama, of Montpelier, VL, to hla frienda In general, 
and Mr. Clark tn particular.

Tueeday, May 15.—Invocation; Question* and Anawera; 
lugh Fluwillfam, who resided near Danville, Ga.; Willie 
Ihort, of Buffalo, N. Y., to hla father's friend, Mr. Thompion; 
Mary Golding, of Lowell, Mau., to her huaband, Michael Gold- 
"Siuiradav, May 18.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 

Harrison Elkins, son of Col. Thomas Elkins, to friends In Elk- 
Insvlllc, Ala: Geo. Phillips, of Lewiston, Me., to B. Catlff, A. 
J. Parks, J. Kelly; and P. Andrews; Herbert Bhelton, of In
dianapolis. Ind., to his mother; Virginia Thompson, of Now 
York City, to her mother.

Monday, May 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Eleanor Heed, of Detroit, Mich., to her father, Capt. James' 
Rood; James Luddersfleld, of Macon, Ga, to his sons; Isaac 
Edmonds, to his friends„In Springfield, Ill.; John Hinkley, ol 
the 3d New Hampshire: Father Streeter of Boston, Maas.,

Turtdor, Mug 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Leopold Herman, of this city, to his wife; Wm. Matthews, to 
his wife Mary: Noah Sturtevant, of East Boston, to A. H. 
Allen; pt this city; Charlie French, son of Elihu French, ot 
Chicago, 111., to his parents.

JlMnday, May 25.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Uaile-M. Hodge,to her stater, an authoress; Josiah M’Gralh, 
to hl* brother, John'M’Grath, In Booneville, Mo.; Dahomey,, 
an Indian Maid; Orla* Gillett, late of thl* city, to tile friends,

Monday, May 29.—Invocation; Question* and Answers; 
Henry Swaxey, to his friend, Elisha Bachforj. of Pittston, l’a.; 
Mrs. Jefferson Davis, the first, to her husband: Annlo M. 
Reagan, daughter of General Reagan, to her mother; Daniel 
O'Brien, of the 2lBt Mau., to bls frienda '

Tuesday. Jfty 30.—Invocation; Questions and An*wers;Ed- 
wln Trennolm, 2d Lieut. 22d Va, Co. I,to his fathet; Charlie 
M'Gowan, 9th Reserve Corp*. Penn., to Billy Humphrey* and 
John Arlington; Anule Wilkins,of till* clty.to her mother; 
Harriet Sheldon;to Israel Bheldon,ofGaaron, Ala; Peter,a 
slave, to Israel Sheldon.
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ENTITLED,

POEH8 FROM THE INNER LIFE!
BY MIBB LIZZIE DOTEN.

fpHE quick exhaustion of the first edition of these beautlfbl 
X Poems, and the rapid sale of the second, shows how well 
they are appreciated by tho public. Tho peculiarity and in. 
trinslo merit of the Poems are admired by all intelligent and 
liberal minds. There had long been an earnest call fur the re- 
jubllcatlon in book form of the Poems given by the spirit of 
foe and others, which could .not be longer unheeded, hence 

their appearance in this splendid volume. Every Spiritualist 
la the land should have a copy.

Table of Contents i
PART I.

MBS. SPENCE'S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS, 
ipiIRBE onp«r*U«lcd PowdtnJknown u th* GREAT FEB- JI BIFUOETnERVINE ANb FEMALE REGULATOR, 
poneu tbajno*t perfect control over tlio Nerroue. Uterine 
and Clrculatoiy Byatetn* of any known agent They are 
wholly vegetable. In all caae* they work like a charm, with
out purging, vomiting, nausea, or tho leaat uoulble Injury or 
bad effect*, producing their result, gently, soothlnglv, allenUy 
and Imperceptibly, u If by magic.

Tho following partial lists Justify their claim to being the
CHEAT FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE I

A Word to Ute World [Prefa- 
•Phe'Prayerofthe Borrowing, 
Tho Bong of Truth, 
The Embarkation, 
Kepler's Vision, 
Love and Latin,

Tho Song of the North,
The Burial of Webster, 
The Parting of Sigurd

Gerda,
The Meeting of Sigurd

and 

arid

PABT II.
The 8nMt-CMI<!, [By "Jen- Lift, CBhak.pexre,]
Tko Revelation,
Hope ftr the Borrowing, 
Comnena* tion. 
The Eagle of Freedom, 
Mtatreu Ulenare, [By Ma

rian,]
Little Johnny,
“Blrtle'a" 8plrit-8on», 
My Spirit-Homo, [A. W.

B¥bK1 Live, tA. W. Spraguej*

Love, (Shakapearo,] 
For A’ That, [Burns,] 
Worts O’ Cheer, [Burna,] 
Beaurrexl, [I’oc,]
IS” K0*!!!**' mVala, [Poe,] 
Tbo Kingdom, (Poe,!
Tho Cradle or Coffin, [Poe,] 

, The Streets of Baltimore, 
tPoe,] - '

The Hysterica of Godliness, 
A Lecture.

farewell to Earth, (Poe,J

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CUREi
J. All Poilllte Perm: aa the 

Inflammatory, Bilious, Ilheu-' 
made, Intermittent, Scarlet, 
Small Pox, Measles, i

3. All Poiitiee Hereout Dia 
eaiei; aa Neuralgia, Headache, , 
Toothache, Oout, St. Vllua1 
Dance. Lockjaw,,. Fits, Dell- 
rlum Tremont, llyatcrla, Colic, ' 
Cramps Convulsions,Slceplcu- 
lien.

3. Poiitiee Female Diieaiei .• 
uallMcnitrnaHlerangcmonts, 
Lcuchorrhaa, Threatened Ab
ortion; also, the Vomiting, 
Names, Cramps, and Painful 
Urination of 1’rcgnaney.

4. Poiitite Diieaiei of the 
Sexual and Urinary Organa, 
and of tho Stomach and Bow
els.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE!

L All Satire Ftteri: m 
Typhoid, Typhus, Congestive, 
the chill which precedes fever# 
anil other diseases.

2. All Negative Nervoui Dii
eaiei: a* rainy, Amaurosis, 
or Blindness, DeaBicia, Hun- 
stroke, Double Vision, Weak 
Hight, Catalepsy, Hysterical, 
Insensibility, Apoplexy. ,

8. All Negative State!; as In
dicated by Coldness, Chilliness, 
Languor, Stupor, Depression, 
Nervous or Muscular Frost ra
tion, Relaxation, or Exhaus
tion*

i 4. Negative Diieaiei at the 
, Sexual and Urinary Organs, 
■ nnd of the Stomach and Bow

els.

HEALING THE BICK. CILAIBVOYANT 
EXAHINATIONS, Ete.

1WIULII. IL GILLETTE, Medium fbr Healing by laving on of 
."J1’,l” tHi n Boom No. W In the ” Elmwood House," 

" “» 'luitljm street, where the will receive patients, or will 
visit their residences

Him liM also associated with her an excellent Clairvoyant, 
" *ul «•"•''•*' patients, describe tliclr diseases, and pre 
fcrlbo for tliclr cure, by wring the person, or by a lock of their 
hair, by mall, for the moderate fee of *1,00. Hbe will also sit 
for fpIrlKoinmunlcMIons, ELMWOOD HOUSE, 830 Wa.li- 
IngtoiwtrccMiooiii No. 31, - - « May 43.

MRS. R.C0LLIN8,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN and HEALING MEDIUM, 

No. 6 Fine Street, Doeton, 
psONTINUEH to heal Hie tick,» Hplrit I'liyslcam centre 

her for the bwiiIU of suffering humanity
Examination. #1,00. All nu^ldnet prepwed by her wholly 

composed of Kools, Barks and Herbs gathered from the garden 
of Nature. tf-Jan. 7.

A. OAK»-I»EM<>VAIo.

THIS Is to Inform my numerous patient. Hnj friends In city 
and country, that I have purchased and find unfunny 

future nslilcnco and office the nice Buick Hover Su 2 Hol
lis Place, leading out of Hollis street, near Washington and 
Tremont streets, Boston, where I shall be bappv tu wait on 
them, and proscribe for all kinds of diseases, and give advice 
as usual. DR. A. P. P1EBCE,

Juno 3. 8w*

Retail price of the full gilt edition, 53,00; postage free. Re
tail price of the edition In cloth, 11.25: postage, 1G cents.

Published by WILLIAM WHITE k Co., 158 Washington 
street, Boston. tf April 2.

- A DTow I-ootlo Wox-k., 

BLOSSOMS OF dUR SPRING. 
BY HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE, 

<Taat Fa bill bed.

Circular! with fuller lists and particulars sent Oree to any 
andreas.
"W.**?*^":^0*1* localor traveling, male or fcmale-rraF* 
tlcularly medfums-in all the towns, cldcs and villages of the 
United states, and foreign countries. A lauck ami liberal 
commission given.

Malted, postpaid, on receipt of the price.
Price.11,00 per box; W,W for six: *9.00 for twelve.
Office No. 97 8t. Marks Place. New York City.

PAYTON SPENCE, M.D., General Dcllr ery, Now York City.
For sate at the Banner of Eight Office, Xo. Iff 8 

Washington at., Boston, Masa. Mny 20.

Obituaries.
Passed to tho spirit land, May 22, 1865, tn Braceville, Ohio, 

John Rodd, Jr., aged58 year*.
Gone from his quiet home by the leafy woods, where wo all 

prayed so earnestly that he might tany longer—until the 
autumn fruits hung goldenly on the trees by tho door—and yet 
longer. Gone from the easy chair, which, through die cold win
ter, sat In tho warmest place, and this sunny spnng by the plea* 
ant window. Gone to on undisturbed repose beneath tho soft 
turf which folds his grave iu the old churchyard, where, a few 
years Ago, we left mother’s sacred clay, and but three months 
■Ince our darling Aggie, In her matchless sweetness and beau
ty. Our flower dreamed ambitious drcams, and tho world 
opened bright before her. She was the very embodiment ot 
health, and Joy, and hope, and stood smiling on the thresh
old of tho world alio was about to enter. The door closed; 
tho flower withered; the star set In a cloud of woo to us, we 
believe to rise In tlie elyslum of the spirit-world to her. Tho 
cup of expectation waa not only broken, but Its fragments 
were dashed In our faces, and the Justico of Nature seemed a 
farce and a mockery.

Bo our father bad plans to mature, and we reasonably looked 
forward to a longer life of usefulness fur him. Ho waa In tho 
prime of manhood and activity. Seldom do wo find a place In 
this life to die. We plan and mature, re-plan and go on, until 
tho hour of death, nnd then go, with plans yet Incompleted, 
Into the realm of shadows. Tho wife, Who so deeply mourns 
his loss; the child, who needed yet his care, would chain him 
to ea#h. If naught else. But our regrets are nothing—our 
wishes aro chaff l What are prayers ana wishes against Immu
table lows ? He passed from us, and comes uu more, as of yore.

“ Peace, como away I the song of woo
Is, alter all, an earthly song.
Peace, come away I we do him wrong 

To sing so wildly.”
For us communion with tlio dear departed Is a balm more 

precious than ever was wafted from Araby tlio blest. How 
could wo live without it? Tho wife, who has watched so un- 
ceashigly, trying to mitigate tho sufferings of our father, now 
needs watch no more, nor shake up tho pillows for hl# weary 
head. Things aro reversed now, and he, in tho strength of his 
angel life, will guide and aid /ter along her troublous path.

Oh, tho reunion, when we all reach the heights of tho “Bet
ter Land.” Ono by one our friends pass over, and day by day 
the sliver chords of their love draw us heavenward.

Retaining his mental powers uutU tlie lost* he was thought
ful for those around him, and oven counselled his son (who had 
taken his place in business) on financial matters. Ho died 
firm in his spiritual belief, and Knowing ho should meet those 
dear ones who awaited him. Ho died peacefully—his life going 
out like a flame in the wind.

Hudson Tuttle, his sou-ln-Iaw, gave a funeral discourse, 
glowing with tbo hopes and consolation of our living religion, 
and we find comfort In believing that although our father 
dwells no more with us os a mortal, as an immortal ho will
dwell with ua forever. Emka.

Passed to hor homoamong Die angels, from her earthly homo 
on Haddam Nock, Conn., May 30th, Mrs. Abby Ann, widow ot 
Mr. Charles Andrews. ............ ■-
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IN all Ages and Nations and In all Churches Christian and 
Paean, demonstrating a Universal Faith. By WILLIAM 

HOWITT.
. “ There are two courses ot Nature—the ordinary and tho ex 

traonllnary.'—Butler'» Anatom.
“Thou const not call that madness of which thou art proved 

to know nothing.’’—Tertullian.
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Supernatural In Assyria. Chaldea and Persia: Tho Supernntu 
ral In Ancient Egypt*. Tlie Supernatural In Ancient India and 
China; Tho Supernatural In Ancient Scandinavia; The Hu* 
pernatum! in Ancient Greece; Tho Supernatural Id Ancient 
Rome: The same Faith continues in all these Nations to the 
Present Time; The Supernatural amongst tho American In
dians; The Supernatural amongst the Early Fathers; Super
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HEALING THE SICK,
BT THB

LAYING ON OF HANDS.
THE UNDERSIGNED, Proprietors nf the DYNAMIC.

INSTITUTE, arc now prepared to receive all who mny 
ilwire a pleasant home, and a auro remedy for nil tliclr Hi#. 
Uttr Institution 1g commodious, with pleasant MirrauHdlnp, 
and located In the most bvautlfhl part of the city, on high 
ground, overlooking tho lake. Our part siiccrai U truly mar
velous, and dally the suffering find relief at our handa.

TESTIMONIALS t
P. C. Mitchell, Milwaukee, three yearn totally deaf In ono 

ear. and eye sight bo Impaired that he was unable to read or 
write Without glasses, beside# paralysis of tho whole M'stcin. 
Lyo sight and hearing perfectly restored hi les# than l5mlu 
Ute#, mid otherwise greatly strengthened.

Philip Adler, Milwaukee, Wl#.. Rheumatism In heart, chest 
and uno arm. Cured in lew than 10 minutes.

L. Juneau, Milwaukee, (son of Paul Juneau.) White Swell
ing and Rheumatism In both limbs, with Bone Disease: could 
scarcely walk with crutches; In 20 minutes wns made to walk 
without them, and in a few weeks became Acehy and In good 
health.

Mrs. Elizabeth Maitland, Leon. Waushara Co., Wls.,60 venr# 
old, very fleshy. Hip Al) nnd Fulling ofthe W«nb for twenty- 
one years. Cured In 5 minutes.

Leander Blair, Rosendale, Win., by fulling from n bnlhlhig 
fifteen feet on a stump, Injured in Spine, Client nnd Stomach. 
In August, 1862, causing Epileptic Fits ever since, ns many u# 
twenty-five In a day, ana wns unable to perform nnv labor. 
Cured in 15 minutes.

Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, Ripon, WIs., Dlptlicrla; a very bad 
case. Cured In 15 minutes.

Mrs, Elizabeth McCauley, Ripon, Wh., Ovarian Tumor nnd 
Falling of Womb. Cured In two treatment#.

Mrs. Elizabeth Askew, Milwaukee, Partial Paralysis; Inst 
use of right arm; Rheumatism of Heart, nnd unable to walk; 
no hopes of her recovery, fn one treatment wns made com
fortable. and In a few more her health was perfectly restored.

Mra. Arad Johnson, Rosendale, WIs., White Swelling nnd 
Rheumatism; was unable to use her limbs since last Mny; 
wm made to walk In 20 minutes.

Newton Ltnktlold, Ripon, WIs., Typhoid Fever for two 
weeks. Cured lit 5 minutes.

Joseph Kettle well, Berlin, WIs., by a fall from n load of Imy 
nnd striking on his head; injured upper portion of spine, draw
ing hla head upon Ids shoulder, ami win, unable to put out his 
arm: suffered for six years. Spent 87M, and received no bene
fit. Cured hi 3 minutes.

The above cases wo have certificates of, which mar be re 
forred to. Special references—Col. Geo. H. Walker, Gen. W. 
Allen. Esa., Lester Sexton, Esq., Kellogg Sexton, Esq., Lewis 
J. Hlgby. Esq., all of this city.

Those who are Absolutely poor are cordially Invited to call 
on each Saturday afternoon, nnd we will treat them freed 
charge. Personal clennllncM absolutely required In nil eases.

The Institution Is located hi MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN, 
on Marshall, two doors south of Division street, and within 
one hundred feet of lho street railroad. Post Office Drawer

DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTeT
AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON.

THORE requesting examination# by tetter will please en 
close f Lw, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the 

add rest, and state sex and age. Jan. 7.

AIRS. FRANCES, Physician .and Businkuii 
ATA Clairvoyant, describes diseases, their remedies, and all 
kinds of business. Price One Dollar. Has all kinds of Medi
cines. Her Home Ointment, for Scn-fula. Sores, Pimpled 
Faces, Ac., Ac., 25 cent# a box.

147 COURT STREET, Room No. 1. 
^Hoursfrom ft a. M. to 9 v. m. Do N’t ring. May 27. 
ThKWiLLfArfB^WHI^
U voyant, Magnetic ami Electric I'by.lelan, cure* all <11* 
ea.e* that arc curable. Nervoui and dtaagreeablo feeling* 
removed. Advice free; operation*, ,1.00. No. 4 Javruniox 
Place, (leading from south Bennet atreet), Boatou. Jan. 7.
Xf RS. ELIZABCTHFwi^
Ita I'hy.lclan and 'franco Medium, may be found ill No. IM 
Eighth, near Diirehe.h r rtreet, Kouth Burton. Will .It for 
communication*, examine, pmcrlbc and manipulate for the 
»lck. Mayfl.

(CLAIRVOYANCE.— Mna. Colghove mny bo 
V/ consulted per>oDaily, or by letter, niqiectlng HuHnem. 
Health. At., at 34 Winter atrert. Huston. Direction# by letter 
|1,00; Jo»t or stolen property, >2,00. 3in#—April 22.
TLTADAM GALE, Clairvoyant 'and Prophetic 
ITA Medium, 18 Lowell rtreet. Examination of Dlmnreaby 
Letter, #1,00; three querthm# answered on other burtne*# for 
50 cent#, and two 3-ccnt Hamps. April 8.

MU8’ ^ITA uni. No. 12 Lincoln St, (near Summer,) Horton. Hour# * 
from 9 till 12 m., and 2 till 5 r. m. No medicines given.

ilny 27-<w*

AfRS. A. C. LATHAM. Medical Clairvoyant 
ITA and Healing Slrdlum, 292 Wnbhlnulun atreet, Boston, 
Treatment of Body, Mind and Spirit. April 22.
MISS NELLIE MARkmSf H Writing 
ITA Tert Medium, No. 7 Indiana street, near llarrlren Av. 
Honrs from 9 a. m. to 6 r. n. 3m—May 20.

AT RS. F. A. SPINNEY, Sympathetic, Magnetic 
ITA and Healing Medium, No.22 Purchnte rtreet, (mar Hum-
mer) Button. No medicine. given. 4w«-Mny 21

in.

should feel aud talk that way. ButTdo see tbat“ 
there is great lameness in theology.' It limps 
dreadfully. I can't reconcile it with truth. I wish 
I could. [Are your sons living in Boston?] No 
sir, not here. One, I think, is in, or very near Phil
adelphia. Well, one has something to do with 
furnishing food for tbe soldiers.' At any rate, be 
has something to do about furnishing food for tbe 
soldiers. My son John, he's the one thatl felt so 
badly about when I was here. The others did try 
to believe in the doctrines of the church, but some
how or.other they used to do things that my son 
John never would think of doing; but I thought 
they wore safe, I thought they would go to heaven 
and my son John would n’t.

But I don’t know—at any rate, I’d-give the 
world, if I had it to give, to have an hour’s talk 
with him now, to know just how he feels; if he 
thinks as he used to when I was on tbe earth; for' 
the more I talk here, the more earnest I grow in 
my desire to talk with my son John. [He 'll help 
you get rid of this theological darkness.] 1 hope 
so. God let the sun shine. Oh,I’ve prayed to 
know what was the right way for me to do. J 
was afraid to come back here for fear it was 
wrong, that I should do wrong in coming to tell 
others how I feel about religion. But I come, I 
come; I leave it with God to decide for mo.

Oh well, tell my son John I want to talk with 
him; that's what I'm here for. [In what port of 
the city did you reside?] On Richmond street, 
sir. Yes, sir, I've seen so many poor souls come 
to tHe spirit-world from Richmond street, that I ’ve 
had it in my mind all the time. Good-day.
. MayO. .........

The angels hate called home tbo spirit of our beloved Bister 
to rest In tho clyslan bowers of a higher life. She was a sin
cere believer lathe Spiritual Philosophy, and has borne with 
resignation nnd fortitude the many trials and afflictions which 

JLha* boon hor fata to experience In her sojourn on this mun-JU““J^‘»!L!1SL,BM’ w exuvncuce in ner sojourn OH tills mun- A T' ’« 
<lanr^pIiercr~Altnouglj posSteKHl'Lr-mrairaiid_rrngno~coii-—}ln«ed4-Spl 
stltntlon, her spirit waa strong and unwavering, and nobjy has Lan<*3 °PP° 
sho conquered all obstacles, drinking, as sho everftas, from the 
bitter cup of sorrow; and now. coming forth purified aud un- 
dcdled, she has become an angel lu the abode of the blcsL Sho 
had no fears of death, except the anxiety of leaving an only 
son orphaned In a cold, heartless world. The mother’s heart 
turned back, with a yearning fondness, toward the Idol of her 
soul; but angels whisper,“ lie Is not alone.’’ There la some 
thing murmuring through tho gentle zephyr which speaks ot 
life, of loro, of hope. ‘TIs a mother’s angel voice, breathing 
tho sweet cadence of love, and thou art not alone!

May he and her aged parents feel that there is one more link 
In the chain that binds them to immortality, and that an angel 
daughter, a spirit mother, will soothe ana bless them all- 
guide and direct them ever.

Softly nnd sweetly sho breathed out her life. 
To wake In tlio morning of everlasting light; 
Sho Is culling tweet flowers In her home to fair, 
And breathing for them a sweet, holy prayer.

Eait Hampton, Conn. Abba M. Kellogg.

In Tolland, Conn., May 27th, Frank Elmer, only son of Wm. 
and Nancy Keith, aged 3 years and 10 months.

A bright bad of Immortality was plucked from off Its parent 
stem, and borne by angel hands on nigh, to bloom more sweet, 
to unfold In more perfect beauty In the celestial bowers ol 
spirit-life.

Hit disease was scarlet fever, of tbo most malignant type, 
which baffled all tho skill of medical science, and hit sufferings 
were Inilescrioably Intense; yet ere “the silver chord was 

• severed.” the spirit-world was opened to his gaze, nnd nt the 
closing scene all was calm and peaceful, at, without a'itruggle 
or a moan, he passed away.

Possessing a happy disposition, and an Intellect far In ad
vance of his years, ho was deeply endeared to all. And though, 
with sorrowing hearts nnd many bitter tenrs, we wreathed the 
lovely form that had held the Immortal spirit, around which the 
tendrils of affection were so closely twined, with tho beautiful 
flowers of spring, and laid It away lu tho churchyard, yet we 
know that Frankie eleepi not there, but, lu a ihlrer, better 
world than thia,

Andrew J. Dudley.
I’m Andrew Dudley—Andrew J. Dudley. I 

came to the spirit-world in March, the 6th day of 
March.' I was most eleven years old. If I was 
here pow, I should be eleven years old.

This is n't New York, is it? If It Ws, tnhybB’ 
I’d get a chance to run home, over to Jersey City. 
I should like it.

I've two little brothers and a little sister In the 
spirit-land with me. My father is in the army. 
My father's name is Josiah Dudley ; my mother’s 
name is Sarah; my little sister's name, Alice; my 
two little brothers’, Josiah and Willie; my name’s 
AMr^vpthatVItnof nsi

I got cold, and had aifover and a swelled throat, 
some way; was n’t sick lang. ' I do n’t know what 
did ail me; but I died, anyway. . ,.,

: I: thought if I'oould come back hero and say 
something to get to niy father, perhaps he'd Bend 
—well, perhaps he’d send my mother mota khoncy 
than he does. She needs it, and she sayahe do nit 
always spend ft right. So by coming here, I thought 
perhaps,he'd get my letter, and send, my mother 
more money. I should rather go to him' alone, 
but being as I can’t, I’ve come herb instead. I 
cap do mopt anything I set out to, if I only, have 
tbe chance. I rather guess I could go home And 
talk, if I got a chance to. ■ J'^i.

I want my mother to know I’m well off. Gums 
I sliall be a painter. Well, our teacbert top iiis 
,wo pan learn anytbing.we want to in'tbe spirit- 
wo^ld, and I guesp I shall take lessons In faint
ing and cirawing. My toother used tosay, if ehe 
had money she.'d make s Bon-West of me, and' I 
want her to know that I ban take lessons of him. 
[Tben you<ye cm him?}, .,Xwri0U Ihave; ^ 
he says,M My boy, anything that ! know and you 
want to know,! 'n'(jtyteji j^.'?,1 Wftutead of Ws- 
ingaBpp.^esii.I cani bare, a^p^WMt to a 
teacher, and I want my mother to know it.

•* Will spend the endless ages of eternity."
We shall rifle*,'oh, Sadly miss, tlio echoings of Ills tiny foot

steps, and the Innocent prattle of hla childish volcot and the 
merry laugh and song, that have mode tho homo circle so Joy
ous, will bo heard uo more. Yet, in tho quiet hours, when all 
Is peaceful and serene, spirit-voices from "over tho river" will 
whisper the consoling words, “ Not dead, but living stUL" 6.

The" Pale Boatman " came to our household, tn Westbrook, 
Maine, May 25tb, and bore Away to brighter climes the dear 
spirit of Eugene Claro, oldest son of Jolin W. and Abbie C 
Bunill. ...

Ho was lent to earth 2 years, 5 month* and 15 days t then, tho 
angels, looking with pitying eyes upon the little bud, whoso 
bright beauty had been blighted In the cold atmosphere of 
earth, sent the “Boatman " to bear him away that In “ sum
mer-land " he might expand and unfold in new beauty. As lie 
unfolds In beauty and wisdom, hl, love will still cling to tho 
dear ones of earth, and lie will como to them, and breathe 
within thefr souls that love which shall become purified and 
strengthenedaa be progresses opw«rd In Ills bright home above.

May the sweet dove of peace fold her wings within the 
heart* of the bereaved parent*, who deeply mourn hla early 
departure, and may she sing to them her song of hope and 
faith forever more................................. A. Estes.

Passed to tho summer-land, on tbo 6th Inst, from her hems 
In Eden, Maine, Mn. Elmira Emery, aged Myears, wife of Mr. 
Benjamin Emery.

During her.long sickness she manifested much patience, and 
was fully resigned to the will Of her Heavenly Father. Al
though not *' believer In what many call ■ religion', yet she was 
a Ann believer, In epirit communion—feeling that rtlnlstaring 
angels were ever guarding her footsteps, and leading her on to 
her spirit-home. . ..

• Dear sister, wo miss thy familiar form In thine earth-home, 
but thy loving spirit-presence has been felt there alnco the 
form was laid aside. , D, P. M.

Weil 5d«i, Me., May 30, IBM.

THE WONDERFUL ~
tSTOMY OF ILAVJeXJErTTE |

aub, '
TOM CLARK AND HI# WIFE,

rriHEIE DouBUi Dixax* aud tux Cobioub Thibo* that 
I Bbtbl TBWt Tnxuxutl OB, TUB Bobiobuioiaii'b Btobt.

By Dil'P. B. IUKDOlth. author of 11 Fro-Adamlte Man," 
“Dealing^ with the Dead, eta, etc.
. The author, In hl* Introductory, Bay*, “ In giving what fol. 

low* io . tbo world, no one can be .more alive to tbe fact tliat 
thl* 11 the latter half of tbe nineteenth cbntuiy, arid that the 
plweht I* emphatically the era of the grandert Utilitarianism, 
Revolution, Matter-ot-Fact, and Doubt, that the worid ever 
knaw. than 1* the editor of. the following extraordinary tale. 
Hrfiunpapotox|e*tom*kB for offeringJt-no j5Xcu*e* even 
S’# ndvilIM,for deporting from the E^teri track ofJWar, 
Love.Murder and Revenge;' •I’ollUu.Fawlon, and Pru*«le 
Add? which constitute the staple of the modern novel." . , 

rrfcy<!,M,post-free. Forialeatthl*office. , MayM.
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' .Thls.vifmne litaobeUtabed with faMlmlle enmvlurapf foe 
“ wraSS^Sffi®

-iJackson,' uu .othera, wrltt*ll

M’Sclear typs, on stoatli _______ , .
hApr. thus l&Dft tlktemw WOvAifiktar* BpintOMUati'M* ♦»!•< ^f4*. cM^#?mfi^irtK' FoetatB.Xouita^^ 

attffifloA<^ rib. n.

Magic In Ite Relation to tbe Supernatural; Tho Supernatu- 
ral in the Greek and other Eastern Churches; Supernatural 
Ism In the Waldcnslan Church; The Supernatural.amongst 
th0 So-called Heretics and My#libuf the Middle Ages; Ilie 
Spiritualism of Luther and the Early Reformers; The Super
natural and tho Church of England; Present Materialized 
Condition of the Church of Englahd and of General Opinion; 
The Miracles In the Churchyard fn Faris In 1731 and Subse
quently ; The Supernatural and the Church of England-con- 
-tlnuedt-Spirltuaflsm In-North-AnurlcR^Sjilrituahsm In-Eng- 
Und: Opposition to New Facts; Tho Philadelphian Brethren; 
Spiritualism amongst tho Dissenters; George Fox and the 
Friends; Madame Guyon and Fenclon; Tlio Prophets of the 
CevcnnM; Tho Wesleys. Whitefield, and Fletcher of Madder; 
Bohme, Swedenborg, and Irving; The Moravian Brethren, or 
Unites Fratrum; A Chapter of Poets; Miscellaneous Mat
ters; Conclusion.

Two volnmea. Price $3,00. For sale at thia office. June 1

ON THZ

BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD.

WTH Narrative Illustrations. By ROBERT DALE OWEN, 
formerly Member of Congress, and American Minister to 
Naples.

As It Is the peculiar method of the Academy to Interpose no 
personal judgment, but to admit those opinion# which appear 
most probable, to compare arcumente, and to set forth oil that 
may bo reasonably stated In favor of each proposition, and so, 
without obtruding any authority of Ite own, to leave the Judg
ment of tho hearers free and unprejudiced, wo will retain this 
custom which has been handed down from Socrates; and this 
method, dear brother Quintus, if you plcaae, we will adopt, as 
often ua posilble, In all our dialogue# together,”--Cicero.

CONTENTS.
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Tlio Impossible; Thu Miraculous; The Improbable.
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?IOOK IV.—Or ArpRARANCM Commonly Called Appari

tions. Touching Hallucination; Apparitions of tho Living: 
Apparitions of the Dead.

BOOK V.—Indications of Personal Intirferencbb. Re
tribution; Guardianship.

BOOK VI.—The Suooestkd Results. Tlie Change at 
Death; Conclusion; Addenda to Tenth Thousand; Appendix; 
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A BOOK FOR THE CENTURY !
WOMAN AND HER ERA!

' BY MRS. ELIZA W. FARNHAM.
. Two Volume*. l£mo., neatly BOO pa<e*.

THIS Rbxxuxablx and rowxBrtJL Wonx comprehend, an 
exhaustive treatment 01 tho Woktan QumioM. The ore 

gument embrace, the following divtalon*:
THE ORGANIC, THE RELIGIOUS,
THE ESTHETIC, THE HISTORIC.

Alto, the tMtlmony of Popular BonUnlcht (nd Common Ob
servation । with a clear Anxly.ls of Woman'. Nature and Ex
perience*) Her Affectlonal Qualltlea, Intellectual Method., 
Artl.tlc 1‘owera, Capabilities In Evil, Woman In the Kingdom 
of Utet, Maternity; Spiritual Development, The Ideal Wo
man, Era of tho Feminine, Ac., Ac., Ac.

T'lio following aro apeclmcua of the notice* already extended 
tbit work by tlio preaa:

“A remarkable, original, powerful work?'—Du/falo Courier.
" Ono of the meet remarkable production, of tbe ago.”—AT. 

K Diepatch.
Ono of the molt valuable hooka of the century."—Daffy

“A book which la likely to attract no little attention."— 
Evening Poet.

“ Unlike any of the work, on Woman tbat haa preceded 
It, broader, deeper and more comprehenalvc."—Hew Covenant.

“A very thoughtful and tuggetUyo work."—D/w. Jfeiee.
“ It haa profoundly Impreeicd tu, both In regard to the gran

deur of ita object, and the ability of Ita author.Liberator.
" Mm. Farnham write, pcrsplououefy and Invitingly."— 

Chicago Journal. • ।
tar-Price, plain mualln, #3,00; extra gilt, #4,00. For la!, 

at tuli office. Juno 4.

Doctor PERSONS, 
Doctor W. BOVEE SMITH.

_ Mm. C. A. GOULD, M. D.
Milwaukee, BTr., April 15, IBM. May 0.

STONINGTON LINE!
INLAND KOVTEI

NEW YORK, VIA GROTOX!
Cars leave Station of Boston nnd Providence Railroad for 

Steamer
--------------‘‘^OAlMOiVWI^AtrTHp»*
Capt. J. W. Williams, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS nnd 
FRIDAYS; for Steamer

‘ ‘ JPJDYJVrOUTII ROCK, > ’
Capt. J. C. Geer. TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATUR
DAYS, at 5.30 o'clock, p. jl, landing in New York nt Pier No. 
18 North River, (foot of Curtlandl street) connecting with all 
Railroad nnd Steamboat lines fur tile North, South and West.

Tickets furnished and Baggage checked to New York, Phila
delphia, J’lttsburg, Pa., Baltimore.Md., Washington, D.C., Dun
kirk and Buffalo, N. Y.. mid tho West. Passenger* for Philadel
phia, Baltimore and Washington, make connections with the 
Railroad without Charge ur Transfer at New York. Breakfast 
can be obtained on board the boat nt New York. In season for 
passengers taking the cars for the above places. Returning, one 
of the above boats leave Pier 18, New York, at 6 P. M. Freight 
taken at lowest rates. Steamers* Berths nnd State Rooms 
obtained at 76 WASHINGTON STREET, and at the BOSTON 
AND PROVIDENCE R. R. STATION, Pleasant atreet. foot ol 
tho Common. <JOUN O. DRESBREY, Agent,

Boston, July 23. 76 Washington Street.

NflSS E. F. HATHORNE, Healino and
Developing, Thame anu inviiEesioNAL Mkuii m. No. 

s Avon Place, Borton. Uw*—June3.

SAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
13 Dfx Place, fopposltc Harvard street.) Jun. 7.

DR. D.’X PEASE & SON?
PRACTICAL PHYSICIANS,

Foil

cumzsa chromic t>t.mka»f:h,

HIVE taken Room# recently occiiphd by Dr. J. 1‘. Bryant, 
and are permanentlr luentpd at 127 Jkffkiwon Avemt., 
Detroit, Mich..mid will open fur the reception and llmiluKur 

the Nick of both Body ana Mind, on the hi day of .lune, at.O 
o'clock a. w. The happy day ha# cumc when the «lck and nut- 
fi ring ran be healed without the use of poisonous drugn. Thu 
itnucen, yet all-potent element* of Nature u«cd by perwina 
favorably orirniilzedandcondltlonril,perform thumoM wonder
ful cure# without the uw of medicine, and mi certain Is tl.c 
effect that many cases require but one operation of only a few 
mlnutm to perform a cure. M«»f all form* of dlsmM's that 
are curable, have been found to yield tinder till* inode uf treat' 
mriit; and whnt Is still more w cmdetlul, a large number of 
cum’s Unit have been elven up ns Incnrnldr by the most re
nowned physician* of the different schuuh of medicine, have 
been perfectly cured by this nll-potcnt lite-giving power In an 
almost Incredible abort space of lime. No surgical upctaUun# 
performed. No medicines given.

CYf” Charges rciiMtnulde. Verson* unable to pay. arc cot- 
dlaiiv Invited without money and without price. Ch Hilliness 
aiibohitcly required lit till vhms. June 10.

CARD FROM DR?"J. P. BRYANT.

IN accordance with previous ndvertlMinem*. 1 now give no
tice that I bhnll close my rooms In Detroit. <»n Wednesday, 

May 31. 1kw at 6 o’clock, r. m. Dr. D. A. Veahf. nnd son will 
succeed me hi hculiua the nek, occupying the mime room*, !fl 
Jefferson Avenue, hr. Pcn^e lias been long and favorably 
known asa MtcccMdul practitioner. Ills nllalilv manner*, an<l 
genuine sympathy for the afflicted, has won for him tin envoi- 
hie name. Of hla untiring energy and sneers* thousand# can 
testify. Being personally acquainted with them, 1 cheerfully 
recommend them to the NudcriMg with perfect confidence in 
their ability tu cure all lurum ut dlkcasc of either body or mind. 

May 27. tf J. P. BRYANT.

DR. J. P. BRYANT, 
(OF CLINTON AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.,1 

PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN
FOR

May 20. 8w

THE BEST MO VAHER COMB 
BEE-HIVE IN THE WORLD I
HrSend stamp for Book Circular.

K. P. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt.
ITAMAN QUEEN'S for Nile, from 

the most celebrated Importation*. For par 
tlculars, address,

K. P. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt.

Mendenhall's Patent Hand Loom(
Operated by a crank, fbr weaving Flax, 

Wool, Hemp, Cottun and Silk: being the 
only complete Loom over invented. For 
particulars enclose atamp for Circular to the 
manufacturer for tbo Eastern States.

K. P. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt.

SCENES IN THE SUMMER LAND!
HO. 1.-THE PORTICO OP THE SAGE

BY HUDSON TUTTLE. .

THE Artlit tax endeavored to Imprcrs on canvas the view 
ho baa often hail clairvoyantly of a landscape In the 

Spheres, embracing the Home of a group of Sages. Wishing 
those who desire to have the same view as IdmscKof that mys
terious land beyond the gull of darkness, Iio has published It In 
tho popular CAbtb dm Vibitk form. Single copies25 cents,sent 
free or postage. Largo size photograph, tl; large size colored, 
(3. Usual discount to tho Trade. For sale at this office.

June 25.

LOCOMOTIVE 
^CANTERING HORSES

AND

RACING PONIES,
Iloth fbr Old nnd Young.

tap- For sale by JORDAN A WILDER, Controlling Agents, 
Wl Washington street, Boston. 8w—Mny 13.

WILLIAM HUNTER, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Ko. 19 Court Street, between Front and Maio,
Mfly2L_ _^MP,L¥LJ™?^ 8w«

DRUNKARD, STOP I
THE Uplrit-World lias looked In mercy on nemo of flitter

ing from Hie uno of itrong drink, nnd given A hkmkdt Hint 
takes away all desire for It. Moro than three Umuand liuve 

been redeemed by )H mo wltliln the Innt three years.
Bend for ■ Cibculab. Jfyou cannot, call nnd rend what 

has done for thousands of oilier*. Enclose flump.
CT—N. B.—H can be given without tlio knowledge of tho 

patient. Addreef, C. CLINTON BEEKS, M. IL, »1 F-efex 
atreet Boston. tf-4w‘—April IS.

WILL close ids Rooms in Willis Block. 127 Jefferson Ave,, 
Detroit Mich.,on WcdncMlny, May MH. 1W, at 6 o’clock 

r. m„ and will open Itooni* in “National Hotel." GRAND 
RAPID*. MIUIL, on Monday, June 5tli. till June will, and at 
ADRIAN. MICH., on Munday, Ji kb I9th, till June 2Hh. JEW. 
During the month <if July, Dr. Bryant, mny be addressed nt 
hi# rebldonce, M Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

By particular request of a number <»f citizens of Milwau
kee, Dr. Bryant will open rooms in that city, on Mondat, 
Ar«t’«TWi, at 48 WbcomJn street, (opposite the Post-Office) 
for three months.

CARD.—The urgent appeal from Messrs. Hoffman, fitark- 
wenther, Reul nud Khaw, of Chicago, 111., h under rmnddera- 
thm. 1 will visit Chicago, January 1st, 1NW, for three months, 
if possible. Very reapectruftyt J. P. BUY AMR’. 
_M«y 27-tf________ ______________________ _____

SOTJL READING,
Or Paychometrlcal Delineation uf Character.

MR. AND MIW/A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully 
announce tu tho public that those who wish,and will visit 

them in person, or send tliclr autograph or lock of hair, they 
will give an accurate description or their leading traits of char
acter and peculiarities of deposition’, marked changes in past 
anil future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
whnt business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; tlio physical nnd menUC adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the inharmonloasly married, 
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their Conner love.

They will give Instructions for self-Improvement, by telling 
whnt faculties should be restrained, and what cultivated.

Seven years’ experience warrants them in saying that they 
can do whnt they Advertise without fail,as hundreds aro will
ing to testify. Skeptics are particularly Invited to Investigate.

Every thing of a private diameter reft strictly as sues. 
For Written Delineation of Character, #1.00 and rod stamp.

Hereafter nil calls or letters will bo promptly attended to by 
either one or the ot her.

Address, MR. AND MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Jan. 7. tf Whitewater* WaMorth Co.. Wisconsin, 

jiBir"jEiiNnnn^^ ——

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
Office No. OK Wn.htngton Street, 

CHIC AGO, I LX.
IWiS 'DeTTON will answer professional calls, nnd give 

Ctolrvoyant BUiluga for Consultations nnd Examinations.
Especial attention given to the treatment of diseases peculiar 
to her own sex. When persons desiring an examination can
not bo present, a frill delineation of the case can as well be 
given from a photograph of the person, and will be forwarded 
V ffiwl upon tho receipt of 82,0#. Superior medicines esno 
c‘!“iJLP re pared and sent by express, when required.

Address, p. O. Box 539, Chicago, 111. June 10.

or

LIFE, DEATH AND FUTURITY.
niuktratecl from the Beet and Lateet Anthoritlei,

, BY HOBACE WELBY,
Aflthorof Prediction.Ilc.llzcil," "Sign* BefbreDeath,” etc.

THE alm of the writer I* to render hl* book acceptable to 
a wide number of tendere, therefore be bu endeavored to 

make It attractive hr the notes and comments of expositors ol 
our own time, as well a* from those sacred treaaure* or learning, 
and those Mudie* of Scripture, which strongly reveal to ns tho 
relation, of God to man. Tlio most reverential regard for 
things saered lias been fostered throughout the Work: and al- 
thotfirti the store, bf classic thought and ftney have been occa
sionally resorted to fbr embellishment and Illustration, these 
have been employed as subsidiary to the Spirit and Ui* Truth.

•■ . ' CONTENTS:
Lift arid Tima t Nature of tbo Boult Spiritual Lift) Mental 

Phenomena: Belief and Skepticism! What la Superstition! 
I’rcmattiro Interment: Phenomena of Death; Sin and Punlsli- 
mratr Th#’crucifixion Of onr lord : The End of the World 
Faritoldi'Man after Deaths The Intermediate State: The 
Christian BesurrecUons The Future Slates i The Recognition 
of each other b^thpBlessed; Adversaria) The 1’llgrima Pro-

HOMES FOR ALL. Lands for Sale in the 
celebrated settlement of Hammonton, New Jersey, X 

mile* from Philadelphia on rallrotul, and near the New York 
Railroad. No better soil In the Slate: fortrull*, 1egetablce. 
and early gardening la the beat In tlie Union. Hundredsol 
screi, now producing, to be seen, on which from 200 to W0 
dollars are made on each acre. Mild and healthy climate ; 
soft water; schools, mills, stores, Ac. Price from 20 to 25 dol
lar* per acre for X acres and upwards. Ten acre Fruit Fsrnis 
at 300 dollars. Terms eaay. Tit e perfect For full Inftrma- 
Uon address R. J. BYRNES, Hammonton, N.J. All letters 
answered._________________ 3m_______________ March 23.

PROGRESSIVE PUBLICATIONS.
TVESTERN DEPOT, No. 335 Stat* Btbbet, corner Harri 

son street, Chicago, 111.
Agency for the “ Banner of Light,” 

ABD ALL

UBEEAL, BPIBITUAIi, PE0GBE88IVE ABD 
BEF0BMAT0BY BOOKS ABD PEBI0DICAL8.

KW“ A fine assortment of STATIONERY, NOTIONS, PHO- T^BAPHS, AO^srinb. ^o—{.^

April x. __ _  1!o\?5E2!!!.c,,l,___

DR, J. WILBUR,
OF MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 

MAGNETIC TIIYSICIAN 
FOR ACUTE AND CHRONIC DISEASES, 
LATE of Detroit, Chicago and Waukegan, has opened rooms

In tho American Honre. Delaware, Ohio, until June 8th, 
JbW; will be in Cleveland, from June 12th to July 12Ui. Ho 
cure# ail curable diseases with a few operation#. No medicine 
given. No surgical openritena performed. Persons who can
not afford to pay are conl|)lly Invited,‘without money and 
without price. Cleanliness only being required. 4w-JunelO.

DR. H. S. PilELEWfib

MAGNETIC HEALING PHYSICIAN,
HAS located at VINELAND, N. J. Office two doors west of 

Itallroiul station, on Landis Avenue. Ills treatment Is tho 
Aportoilc modc-heaUng by tho laying on of hand#. My 20.-3m

IO. & P. B. ATWOOD, Magnetic and Ciairvoy- 
• ant 1’liyslclans, 1 Bt. Marks PL, opp. Cooper Inst., N.Y. 
June 10—3m

NTRS. G. 8. HULL, Magnetic nnd Electric
Pliyalclan, 88 West Madison HL, Chlengo, HL 7w--JelO.

MIMS I*. HARTUNGS,

TEACHEU OF PIANO AND MELODEON, Vocal Mesic, 
(Italian Method,) and Fussen and Larin LaxopaoM, will 

visit pupils at their residences, or receive them al her own, 33 
Lowell street, Boston, Terms reasonable. tf—June Is.

UOOILS X
OELA MARSH, at No, 14 Bbomfixid Rtxxxt. keep* eon 

stantly fbr sale a Ml supply of all the Spiritual and U* 
ofrmatory Works, at publlahen' price*. _ 
ay Au. OkSBM I'aoMrriT Arraxoso To.
Jan. 7. ■ tf

SOCIALISTS and REFORMERS are Wanted 
O to tbrm *n Industrial Colony. Address, D. O. OATEB, 
with (tamp, Dale (lateral Hospital, Worcester, Mass.May fl-5W . . 

-Li—jih-^——_-__l—L.___ _______  
nr rmraicAi. Jobshmbkactt 
M AMWIOAJT /bOPI-B.

folA obtain IL AMrttt, 
rtreet, Troy, W. Y;

MSTIffl 

ta F*b. 15. CO School Street, ant door But of Fukir Bous.

DR. J. ,T. GILMAN PIKE, 
Hancock Hoose, - - - Court Sumire, 

hostom.

‘■'ix.'
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SPIRITUALISTS’ COXVENTJON
IN BOSTON.

,'IMPORT'A.^’*-' KIOV jnailBBd? 
fob the

EDUCATION OF C III ED HEW.
THREE DAYS' SESSION.

(Reporte,! for tbe Bannerol Light.]

SECOND DAY.
Tlio Convention was called to order by tbo Pres- ’ 

idem, and Mha Laura Hastings deliglited the au- 
dleneo with one of bur sweet songs.

Tlie Committee on tho Call made a further re- ; 
port hy submitting articles of constitution for . 
making the Convention one of the permanent in- , 
stitutions of Now England. !

Dr. Randall spoke in favor of the plan. Ho I 
said: For years I have looked to see education I 
revolutionize the world, and save us from the cor- 
nipt and debasing Influences of theology. All tho j 
churches have their peculiar methods of eduea- I 
tion. Tho Catholic Church has bad one, accord- t 
ing to its idea, nnd the Protestant sects one accord- I 
ing to theirs. They have gone to a certain limit, 
and dared not go farther. But these methods , 
bays not saved us. Tho common school has done 
much, and has been our sheet anchor so far.

Not ono of these theological institutions but 
what has furnished men who have gone down 
South, and become advocates of slavery and its 
abominations. What is the cure of this.

Wo must have this Sunday Lyceum in every 
school in Um land. We must learn our children 
in school liow to think. Bring up some topic, 
such as tlie cheers of tobacco, ami have them give 
their opinion, and learn them also how to speak.

What do we educate people for—to bo Caisnr- 
like, or Christ-like? Onr presold system is on tho 
dogma that might makes right. Our church and 
government are both on this principle. Now. if 
we institute these Lyceums, will they follow the 
same method? Our mediums aro pursuing the 
same course as Beecher nnd Chapin, who live by 
their talents, and from whoso churches the poor 
are shut out. Ho concluded by deprecating a hire
ling, or merely educated and paid ministry.

„ Mr. Ford, of Boston, was of opinion that the 
people and the cliildren needed to be taught sim
ple common sense. This they have not. had taught, 
them in the past. Teach the child, that if he 
hacks a tree and makes a sore, it taxes tho ener
gies of that tree to heal tho wound. So, also, If 
they injure their moral or physical nature, their 
energies are taxed to repair tbe injury; and 
growth, for the time being is retarded.

Jacob Edson. Boston.—Order is Heaven's first 
law. Do we purpose to lift the present disorgan
ized society from its pitiable condition? Then 
adopt this report, appoint an agent to travel 
through New England, and set the work in mo
tion. We occupy a position analagous to that of 
the evangelical churches in their educational and 
missionary work. We aro to furnish the teachers 
by which the people are to be saved. I have been 
in tho Sabbath-School for many years, and am 
not.sorry therefor; hut would, with my present 
light, have preferred other and different teach
ings. Yet 1 see that all forms of religion were 
true to their time, and if we would be true to our 
religion ami time, wo must furnish the means for 
people to learn it.

Mrs. Mary Davis said: We must all lie of one 
mind upon this subject, if we take a single glance 
at things as they aro.

Old Theology rides our community nt present. 
Through tho influence of modern Spiritualism 
great inroads have been made upon its domains. 
But many stop at the Unitarian, or Unlversalist 
Churches, and go no further. They are more pop-- 
ular than Spiritualism. They give their wealth 
in that direction, and send 'their children to their 
Sunday Schools. Many of the most cultured 
minds are there and we lose them. They give all 
their means to sustain the Churches. Spiritual
ists should come out of tho Churches, and work on 
their own platform. Where is the Church, or Hall, 
in this city, or elsewhere dedicated tn the services 
of our faith? See what influences are brought to 
bear upon our children. They aro social beings 
and want society. They see their playmates, Jane 
or George, going to Sunday School, and they in
quire, why can't I go? Tlielr acquaintances urge 
them—the Spiritualists havo none, nnd finally they 
arc allowed to go; and while wc are rejoicing in 
our own freedom from the dismal dogmas of the 
Old Theology, we are allowing, nay, more, are 
aiding our little ones into the same miserable 
bondage. Is this just to them? Can we expect 
the angel-world to' bless us, while we continue to 
neglect onr little ones?

Mr. Giles of Roxbury, could not speak harshly 
of tho Old Theology, any more than he could of 
his mother. It han fed and nourished him in the 
past, and ho retained a grateful memory of tbe 
benefits ho had received. He was in favor of the 
Lyceum. Ho detailed his experience while on a 
visit to New York. Ho visited a Hebrew Sunday 
School, and the Childrens' Progressive Lyceum. 
Jn tho School, the language ami manners of the 
teachers were harsh and severe, but in the Lyceum 
the countenances were sunny, the words kind aud 
tbe manners winning. One reminded him of Mo
ses, tbe other of Jesus.

Mrs. Cuppy said the subject before the Conven
tion is ono very dear to me, and must bo so to 
every mother. Children do not need to bo edu
cated into even the sublime truth that spirits coin- 
municato. The child is a born Spiritualist, mid 
only needs to be saved from tlio demoralizing in
fluence of the Old Theology. I have often been 
struck with tho culpable neglect of Spiritualist 
parents in letting their children co to the Ortho
dox Sunday School. What struggles and agonies, 
ovin, havo we not passed through in escaping 
from its bondage? We are not yet made entirely 
free. How often are wo still afflicted with the 
dregs of old psychological influences, ns tbe work
ings of conscience; and shall wo compel our chil
dren to pass through tlie same bitter experience. 
She illustrated her idea by an instance of a young 
lad who recently passed to tbo summer-lamb 
She asked him if ho was not afraid to die. He re
plied: “ When I went to the Sunday School I was; 
but now I am not." He passed on joyfully, say
ing, “ Ma, do n’t cry for mo, I am going to papa."

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Tho Secretary read tho Articles of Constitution 

submitted to the Convention, and made some ex
planations in reference to them.

Anna C. Doubleday spoke upon the general 
auostlon of education of children. Sho thought 

plrituallsts ought not to couiiilaln of poverty, for 
they ought not to bo poor. There aro abundant 
means, and they may have them. There is no 
■want without a supply. Tliere are teachers, if wo 
but call for thorn. But if mothers will work in 
tho great field of reform, they must have a homo 
for their children. Not the selfish homos of to
day, but they must be able to leave them in such 
homes as shall be for humanity. In referring to 
the Progressive Lyceum, she related tho great de
light of her own daughter when site was present
ed with a flag. She also gave a beautiful instance 
of intuition. Ono day sho was much surprised at 
an answer given by tlie little girl in tho Lyceum. 
On being asked where sho got the answer, sho ro- 
tilied, “From myself;" adding, “when the lady 
ookodin my eye, tho answer came right out of 

pie.”
[How magnificently this illustrates the law of 

psychological transfer, or perhaps it would bo 
more correct and philosophical to say psychical 
polarization. All the science, all the philosophy 
and all tho religion of the Universe is in every 
soul. But it is not adjusted, or polarized to, or in, 
the consciousness. But, lot a soul, which Is thus 
adjusted, come into what we call magnetic rap-- 
port with one which Is not, and the change is as 
Instantaneous, precisely as one piece of steel be
comes a magnet by being brought in contact with 
another. The glance of the teacher's eye was 
more potent than words. We have this power 
and its philosophy, aud may heaven help in its 
two.—Reporter.]

Mra. Laura De Force Gordon was of opinion 
that we ■ had assembled to devise some better 
method than the. lecturing system. That will do 
.for adults, but not for children. The question is 
this: Have the Spiritualists any good or practical 
system for the education of tbe children? Let us 
institute something better than tho Sunday School, 
if we have it, and not spend our time in denounc
ing what others ore doing. The principal lessons 
or the two methods—as I understand them—are 
these: The first lesson of the Sunday School is, 

.Prepare to die. Tbe first lesson pf Spiritualism 
is, Propturn to lfriM>for there is no death. The 
^8^4,101100,05 the Sunday School.is, that,by

dWTi-OU
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-corned; consequently to inapgurpte a system per
fectly, will require the united potion or 'a people, 
acting through their- political system;'1 But ’that 
action needs to bo preceded by working models of 
the new system.on a limited scale. It is to the 
Inauguration of these models pint we shall call 
your attention at the present^ime.' There are two 
ways in which wo can accomplish this purpose; 
One Is in the creation -of Sunday Lyceums or 
Schools, and making thorn tho 'embodiment and 
illustration of tlie new idea, and the other by pri
vate schools or seminaries.

Tlie Sunday School, or Lyceum, seems the most 
feasible as a first beginning, and in the present 
condition of tilings, most imperatively demanded. 
The Sunday School of the old church is now the 
sheet anchor of their hope, and is tho great not 
wherein they enmesh the opening minds of youth, 
and gather them into tlio foul pantheon of their 
debasing superstition. In no way can falsehood 
bo so successfully resisted as by placing truth 
alongside. We propose this: Let Spiritualists 
everywhere form their Lyceums on Sunday, and 
work as vigorously to save as others do to destroy. 
From a somewhat careful survey, we are prepared 
to recommend the system adopted by our brother 
A. J. Davis, as by far the best of any yet proposed. 
Brother Davis sees and accepts most heartily the 
true idea of education, and his system of method, 
as it is incarnated in tlie Childrens’ Progressiva 
Lyceum, is an admirable ono for the evolution of 
a true, noble and natural spiritual life. However, 
it is not a cast-iron one, but so flexible as to admit 
any and every improvement in method which the 
demands of progress may make. We do, there
fore, most heartily commend it as worthy of cor
dial welcome, and immediate adoption; and, we 
doubt not, no one will more gladly hail a real Im
provement therein than Bro. Davis himself But, 
in this report, we cannot enter into an elaboration 
of the system, nor suggest corrections, even If we 
saw them needed; and will only add that this 
system appeals to all departments of our nature, 
and only needs the skill of the apt teacher to se
cure universal success. Moreover, it will become 
so attractive to children as to create a furore al
most to attend them.

This scheme of Sunday Lyceums is eminently 
one of practicality and feasibility. It does not 
involve any great outlay of funds, and is, there
fore, within our reach. Nor does It require a fa
miliarity with tlio antiquated methods of acade
mic education; but those who aro in love with 
nature, and who have caught tho inspiration of 
the New Dispensation, whose souls are in love 
with its principles and truths, and their hearts 
open to its influxes, they are tho fitted, chosen 
leaders in this work. They will not engage there
in from the cold impulsion of duty only, or from 
the selfish bigotry of enlarging our sect, but from 
a holy love of the noble work itself. We have the 
means and the material; it is, therefore, practical.

By instituting these Lyceums, we make a con
stant, active and powerful protest against tlie old 
system. By the perpetual contrast afforded we 
shall bring the old system into contempt, and 
gradually into disuse. Our methods and system 
will be more and more imitated, and if we con 
complement the Sunday Lyceum by week-day 
ones on the same model, our progress would be 
more and more rapid. This is now a great desid
eratum with us. And we ask, most earnestly, 
where is the man, or woman, who will inaugurate 
this movement at once? It will be no experiment, 
but a certain success, from the moment the suit
able Loader is discovered. And we have no hesi
tation in affirming that such Leader will be forth
coming, so soon as wo; the people, earnestly call 
for him. It is for this Convention to say If the 
call shall now be made.

That. Spiritualists are called upon to take the 
initiative In these movements, seems to us so plain, 
that we hardly feel it necessary to argue the point 
at any considerable length. We agree that .Spir
itualism is a New Dispensation; that itpropounds 
new and vital truths. - We are sure that tho old 
and the new can never harmonize; the new wine 
must not be put in old bottles, but in new. We 
seo the worthlessness of the old, appreciate and 
love the inestimable beauty and excellencies of 
the new. Nay, more; we feel them, live thdm; in 
a word, if Spiritualists indeed, we are the New ! 
Who, then, can Initiate these methods of progress 
but ourselves? And, even if it were supposed 
Sossible for others to do it, ought we to allow it?

hall we net roll away the reproachful taunt, 
"What good has it done?" by practical, revolu
tionary work? In the judgment of your Commit
tee, tlie time has fully come for tho inauguration 
of more practical methods for human progress. 
That the power of our principles should be tested 
in tho actual toil and everyday business of com
mon life. That we shoul^negin to model the edu
cational life, or character of youth, by the pattern 
shown us in the glorious revelations of our Dis
pensation. Tills Convention must say for itself 
whether it agrees or disagrees with our judgment. 
It must decide whether we shall continue the dis
jointed mass of unused power we have been, ns a 
people, or become an active, recognized and reno
vating power in the world. Wi? trust the latter 
shall be the result of our assembling at this 
time of hopeful promise for that progress which 
flourishes beneath the sunny skies of harmony and 
peace.

Your Committee were also required to inquire 
if it was needful for tbe carrying out of these pur
poses, that any unitary, or organic action was ne
cessary. We have no hesitationin saying that we 
deem tills an absolute indispensability. Wo see, 
indeed, no way possible to accomplish what needs 
to be done without some bond of unity among us 
as a people.

We aro not unaware of the strong feelings and 
prejudices existing in many minds, against any
thing bearing the name of organization. We know 
what a bugbear the word “ creed ’’ is to many. 
It is the raw head and bloody bones of the spirit
ual nursery. Wo know, also, that others hold ex
treme notions in tlie opposite direction, and would 
institute such organizations as would make the. 
individual a mere wheel in some vast machine. 
But as in all cases, we think the truth is a golden 
mean between extremes; it is the blending of 
seeming contraries. However, wo do not purpose 
to recommend to this Convention any very start
ling plan, or one that wo apprehend will encoun
ter any serious opposition from any source. We 
simply intend to suggest a mode of action which 
wo deem needful for present needs, and yet am
ple therefor. It is evident that these Sunday 
Lyceums can bo better inaugurated by one famil
iar with tho principles and workings than by those 
who have never seen them. That for the com
mencement of anything looking toward the estab
lishment of a school there should bq some com
mon centre for communication on the part of those 
interested. Indeed, for the furtherance of all the 
purposes of our common cause we need something 
more than wo now have. We propose, then, that 
this Convention constitute Itself a permanent one, 
until superseded by some other method; os pro
gress and our wants, may demand.

CONSTITUTION.
Article I. This Convention shall be known 

as the Now England Convention of Spiritualists, 
and shall meet annually in the city of Boston on 
Anniversary Week, and shall be composed of one 
or two delegates from each society, association, or 
body of Spiritualists in each city or town in New 
England; and also its Executive Committee and 
General Agent. , '

Abt. II. Tho officers of this Convention shall 
be such as are common to similar bodies, and shall 
bo ez officio members of the Executive Committee; 
elected annually; aud in addition thereto, there 
sliall be an Executive Committee of'seven ap
pointed annually, who shall, have, in .the.interim 
of tlib Convention's hittings, the general oversight 
and direction of its wotk. The Exooutiyq Com- 
initteoi—ono of whom'Shall be from' each New

visited by Orthodox Sabbath School teachers, and 
now there are many of them Jn pur Lyceum. 
More than half btirleaders had never-attended a 
circle when they first came among us. They were 
fearful of us, aqd capio to see wliat wo were doing. 
They would not have attended a spiritualist moot
ing or circle on any account whatever.' Az thou
sand spiritualist lectures could not have converted 
so many as our Children’s Lyceum has done.

' Wq have some from Dr. Ti ng’s, nnd some from 
Cheever's church—have more from tlie Orthodox 
than the Unitarians and UmversaliHts. Wo havo 
nearly two whole groups of Jews. This is all ex
plained on the ground that tlie Lyceum is adapted 
to tho child-mind. We go on this proposition, that 
tlio cblld-mind is endowed with all tlio powers of 
tho angol-mind. Tho business of the Lyceum is 
not to dogmatize, but to draw oiit, or evolve, the 
intent powers or possibilities of the child-mind. 
This is dune by attraction, not by dogmatism. I 
hove' heard that I was hero to present a plan— 
that this was Mr. Davis’s scheme. I must say, in 
justice to myself anil to others, thnt I was as much 
surprised as any one could bo when this plan 
camo to my understanding. It is from the sum
mer-land. It is a revelation, ami a demonstration. 
Tliere are children continually passing away from 
earth. They are somewhere—they aro In the sum
mer-land. This plan is not mine; it is a clear, 
beautiful, Imperfect though it bo, transcript of the 
method of training children in tlie summer-land. 
It first came to me in 1857. in Auburn, N. Y. The 
next lime was in St Louis, Mo.; and many times 
since, in other places, it. would come. I would 
soe groups of little people singing, marching, etc., 
much as they do in our Lyceum. I was then lec
turing in New York, and was obliged to go home 
and put what I had seen in tho golden summer- 
land into form. I had not, till then, understood it. 
I thsu saw, that as children entered the summer
land, they wore arranged in groups, according to 
their soul-growth, not their earthly age. Mr. Da
vis then gave an outlinesof tbe method of group
ing In tho summer-land, and of the way in which 
that order was followed in the Lyceum: and then 
passed to the method of teaching. We do not give 
lessons to be committed and repeated, but if a 
child gives evidence of having studied the mean
ing of tho lesson, wo give them a reward of merit. 
Wo havo two methods of giving lessons. The 
first method is for each loader to give out a line or 
two of poetry, a verse from the Bible, or a son- 
twice from some other book, for a lesson, on a slip 
of paper, to each member of tho group. Tho next 
Sunday questions are asked as to its meaning, 
and a majority will give more profound answers 
than any Orthodox pnlpit in this city. The second 
method is to call for a question from tho groups 
for the whole Lyceum. Four or five questions will 
be proposed, and ono is selected by vote. Recent
ly tlie question selected was, What Is God? and 
such answers I have never heard from any of tho 
magnates of Spiritualism. Children aro nearest 
to God. Wo trust them, and aro not disappointed. 
Now York is a Metropolitan city, full of excite
ment, fire and passion. Children of ten years are 
forty in experience of sin and dissipation. I have 
looked into the eyes of cliildren since I came into 
Boston, and I seo they, are not so excitable and 
passionate as in New York. Tliey will be beauti
ful to form your Lyceum. We never toll the chil
dren of circles and Spiritualism, for they know all 
about it. Many of them have become very sweet 
and beautiful, in their tempers and manners, since 
they attended the Lyceum. I would tliat some of 
tin) parents were hero to tell yon of their cliildren 
since tliey went to tbo Lyceum. Ho closed by a 
description of tlie significance of the badges worn 
by tlie cliildren in tlie Lyceum.

the sacrifice of Jesus, forgiveness may ba secured 
through repentance on the part of (the sinner. 1 
This prepares him to die without further ceremo- : 
ny. But Spiritualism tenches that there is no re- 1 
mission of sin; but that tlie natural results of nil 1 
nets must be experienced by the actors. In Ulus- ‘ 
trating this point, she called attention to the fact I 
of parents chastising and complaining of their 1 
children, when they ware only reflecting their 1 
own dispositions and bail tempers; and then con- 
tinnod: Tlie two systems stand thus, By the Sun- 1 
day School the child is taught to be good from 1 
fear of punishment; in the Progressive Lyceum 1 
lie is taught to be and do good for tho sake of । 
Good. How then can Spiritualism bo immoral? 1 
Tim substance of the Sunday School teaching and 1 
literature is this: A little boy did n't go to Sun- 1 
day School, but went to tlie creek; tried to got a : 
bird’s mist from a tree, fell In and was drowned. 1 
This is intended to say thnt God caused the boy ' 
to fall In, and drowned lilm because ho wns angry ' 
with lilm for. breaking tlio Sabbath. All their 
teachings have tills sentiment: God is displeased 
witli sinners, mid appeals to tho fear of punish- ' 
ment as tlie main motive to induce obedience. I < 
Now, suppose instead, that a person is sure that 
some dear friend in tho spirit-life is with him con- ' 
stantiy, loves him, watches over him continually, 
nnd attracts to good and from evil, how can there 
lie immorality? Children in the Sunday School 
are taught to receive wliat comes from their teach
ers as final authority. Their own powers, by this 
process, are rendered inactive, or paralysed. Spir
itualism, on the contrary, requires us to criticise 
everything, no mutter from what source it may 
come, and accept nothing but wliat reason can 
comprehend and approve. • The Lyceum may not 
be a perfect system, but it appeals to the higher 
reason, and it first enunciated liberty. Mrs. Gor
don was heartily cheered as she closed.

The Misses Hastings and Stearns gratified the 
audience with n song, and Mrs. Stockwell read a 
poem entitled Compensation, to the groat satisfac
tion of tlie Convention.

H. C. Wright spoke a parting word: If we are 
wise, wo shall perpetuate ourselves by adopting 
tlie Constitution presented. I am very anxious 
tliat the spirits should bring their power to bear 
upon man in all his relations. I insist that if our 
ideas do not tend to make us better men and wo
men, in M tiio relations of life, than tlie old reli
gion did, tliey are no better than others are. If 
our ideas are better we shall bo better. As to the 
propagation of our ideas, lecturing does much; 
Conventions do much; but nil will fail unless we 
reach the cliildren. To do this, we must establish 
a system of schools. It is delightful to get coin- 
nimdentions from our friends in the spirit-world, 
but their influence, is perpetual. I can't afford to be 
spending time aud money to get these communi
cations, unless to make me better in this life. By 
all means, learn young children to got rid of the 
old fear of wliat is called death. 'Tia false! there 
is no dentil. Tho old theologians are always talk
ing about death. Tliere ought to be a Lyceum in 
every town where there is a half dozen Spiritual
ists. Tlie children of to-day have got to come iu 
and control our nation, possess our property, in a 
few years. Tlie Present is the child of the Past, 
and must bo the parent of the Future. Wliat 
sliall that Future be? God help us to answer it.

Dr. H F. Gardner spoke in'elucidation of the 
call, nnd attempted to show the justness of the 
charge of demoralization, ns affirmed by the pop
ular theological teachings. All religions teach us 
to imitate their God. Now look at tlio character 
of the Jewish God. Mark his revengefulncss, 
Jealousy, falsehood and hate, anil judge of the 
influence upon those who imitate his conduct. 
Spiritualists aro continually lauding the philoso
phy which has cornu to us through Spirit Mani
festations. This is right, for it cannot no praised 
too highly. And yet, although tho Spiritualists 
of Boston, nre ns wealthy ns any ono of tho reli
gious societies in the city, there is not and cannot 
bn a meeting sustained without a foo at tho door. 
Tho various religions sects have raised nnd ex
pended, during tlie Inst four years.more than $4,- 
000,000, for tracts to send to tho soldiers. [This is 
probably very much more than tlio Spirft.iinlists 
of tho whole Union have expended for their faith 
in every way.—Reporter.]

Thomas Middleton road nn article, from the 
Boston Journal, stating that, tho Old School Pros- 
byterinns wore debuting a plan for a Union of all 
tlio Protestant sects against popery and infidelity. 
Tlio last term was supposed to include Spiritual
ism. nnd the proposition indicated tho alarm felt 
nt the progress of our philosophy. Mr. M. re
marked,-tliocliurchcs of. to-day,-are_boglnning_to_ 
fear tlio power of Spiritualism. It is by education, 
wo train tho mind for its future course. Tlio odu- 
ention of tbe child forms tho basis of the future 
man.

H. B. Storer remarked, that all children aro 
born in families. [A little mistake, Br. S , fortliere 
nre rerg ninny born elsewhere thnn in tlio family, 
in the usual sense of that term.—Reporter.]

Their principal education is In the family. Rob
ert Rnikes founded tlio Sunday School for those 
whom he found in tlio street, destitute of family, 
religious education. I believe thnt all classes of 
educators are in earnest nnd honest. Spiritual
ists should educate in tlie family. Wliat have wo 
to present to our children that orthodoxy doos not 
furnish? Havo a time for reading and prayer 
every day. Some Spiritualists have found this to 
be no mere idle form, but by spending a season 
each morning in a process of introspection, read
ing and singing, tliey liave found themselves bet
ter prepared for tlio day duties. Tho children, 
by this, will seo that our profession amounts to 
something. Tlio thieves and cheats do not, as a 
general rule, come from tho praying families. I 

on't recommend the old methods. But those 
who are in tlie habit of having seasons of com
munion with onr angel friends, Know the benefit 
thereof. If Spiritualists were accustomed to bo 
called together in the morning, and the principles 
we have before us in public meetings, were pre
sented to, nnd explained in the family, the Influ
ence would bo great. I havo soon many Spirit
ualist families, whore tho children, especially tlie 
larger ones, had no interest in the subject, but 
were opposed and sneering. Spiritualism has no 
influence on them.

A. J. Davis moved that the constitution be 
taken up for action. It was again read by tbo 
Secretary.

Lizzie Doten would be glad to have this Con
vention baptized with a name that was not sec
tional. Feared that other sections will feel that 
they are fenced out.

J. Wetherbee, Jr., could not see as there was 
any exclusiveness in the matter.

J. 8. Loveland thought we ought to limit our 
name to those who are represented, anil not as
sume to act for those portions of the country who 
havo no voice nor representation here.

Dr. N. Randall agreed with Mr. Loveland.
Dr. Gardner objected to the name ‘'Convention,” 

and also the limitations to New England.
Mr. Giles objected to the plan.
After several motions ana desultory discussion, 

the report was laid on tlie table.

EVENING SESSION.’
After tlio Convention was called to order, there 

was a call made for Mr. and Mrs. Lawrpnce to 
sing a song. The call was responded to, and “Tlie 
Good Time Coming" was sung, to the great 
amusement of the audience, who applauded im
mensely during tho song and at tbe close.

A. J. Davis was the regular speaker, and, on 
being introduced, stated that himself nnd Mrs. 
Davis wore present as delegates from the Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum, In Now York. When 
tho call for this Convention was road in the Ly
ceum, tho children and leaders resolved to send 
them. A collection was proposed, and such was 
tlie enthusiasm among tho ehfldfon, that twenty- 
five dollars was raised in a few minutes.

We road of tlie Kingdom of Heaven—wo are 
taught to pray for it. Wo are told that it is a state 
of childhood—a state of simplicity, without being 
simple. We must become such—free from discord 
and disease, then music anil devotion will be our 
life. If it is true that wisdom’s ways aro pleas
antness, and all hor paths peace, then the child, con
dition Is peaceful and; pleasant—in them God, 
good, exists—they constitute tlie Kingdom of 
Heaven. I believe tho Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum is a beautiful, though very imported rep
resentation of tho Kingdom of HeaVen, or of the 
Summer-Land, compared with which, this is a 
land of autumn, or winter and death. This Con- . 
vention is called to seo how we can guard our 
children from their foes in the old systems.

What is the positive plan? I need not spend 
a moment to show you how children, stint from 
the Sabbath School, go out into tits-world frill of 
bigotry. In the Sabbath School, to be ^ure. they 
learn to read the Bible, In which are many beau
tiful sayings. So, also, from their books ahd 
teachers they learn much of good. t We are often

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON THE CALL.
Your Committee, to whom was referred tho Call 

for tills Convention, beg leave to report that 
they have had the subject under consideration, 
and the chairman and those who agree with him, 
have reached tho following conclusions upon the 
several points submitted in the Resolution ap- 
pointing them.
1st, We find the present system of education de

fective in two respects: In the first place, it incul
cates falsehood; and, secondly, it withholds posi
tive truth.

It is not pretended thnt ,the present system of 
education teaches’no truth, in any sense, but, that 
the system is false; and, consequently, even when 
particular truths are taught, they are so position
ed and related to other parts of-the whole, as to 
be false. Lotus prove this: No ono will doubt 
the aflirmatioiLtliat this, system is the child of 
that philosophy whlcliTs flieBasITafflTHbul of the 
old religion. As a consequence, thp religious sects 
control the education of the world.

This philosophy, as wo all do know, has, for its 
very core and heart, the idea of a constant, person
al notice of, and a special, capricious interference 
in tbo affairs of human thought nnd act, on the 
part of 'Deity. God sees you, God is pleased, or 
displeased, will reward, or punish you, is the very 
essence of the common religion and morality. 
The world, to-day, has no idea of morals, of right 
and wrong, justice, truth and virtue, independent 
of tlie caprice of their Ideal God. And our educa
tional system is fashioned after the same pattern. 
There is scarcely a book used in any school, from 
the Primary to tho University, but is filled with 
the inculcations of the old religion and moralism. 
Nor is any hint given of any other rule or stand
ard of morals, save the false one to which we have 
referred. It is, perhaps, needless to say that, as 
the old philosophy regards man as destitute of re
ligion, and madly urges him to get it, 80, also, it 
conceives education to be a process of imparta- 
tion, and, consequently so acts and teaches. 
Could there bo anything more false. - We have 
not to learn that education is simply drawingout, 
or causing to grow, tlie living, spontaneous in
stincts and powers of the soul, ana relating them 
consciously to tlio objects adapted to bless thorn. 
Man is, in our philosophy, no mere, empty recep
tacle of what may, by design or chance, be pour
ed into him, but an embodiment of rare and mar
velous powers, which, in some degree, need the 
sunshine of another cultured or grown life to call 
them irtto orderly and wise activity. Tbe present 
system teaches tho opposite, and, therefore, as a 
whole, is false.

But, in the second place, it withholds not a few 
of the particular or special forms of truth, which 
are of tho most vital consequence to man. It pre
tends to bo entirely unsectarian, largely catholic, 
and to frooly Inculdate all the tenets and princi
ples of that religion wherein all men-agree. But 
now false tbe pretension I for what tenet is there 
in tho vast compass of human consciousness, more 
absolutely universal than that of a future life? 
But will your reverend and pious educators allow 
that life, in tlio persons of its own professors, to 
speak to the trembling hope, tho wavering faith, 
and the lacerated sympathies of crushed humani
ty? Nol nor. after having debauched tho imag
ination with forms of .ghostly terror, will they al
low tho corrective to be presented to childhood's 
plastic mind. Tho dark and horrid phantoms 
with which they have, clothed death and tho fu
ture, would vanish into thin air, were the beaute
ous truths of fact to bo taught to humanity. These 
truths aro not and cannot be made sectarian, nor, 
on them, can anything like cliquelsm ever be 
built. The sublimely glorious truth of immortal
ity evidenced to us by the many and varied spirit- 
manlfestations of to-day, Is not a truth for ono, or 
a few—for you, me, or a sect, but it is equally glo
rious for every son and daughter of our common 
humanity. It is no more a truth for us than fop 
those who most hate and persecute us and the 
faith wo fdllow. But these universal truths are 
not allowed to have place In our method of edu
cation. It does not teach the true, it does teach 
the false; it is, therefore, defective, exceedingly so. 

But your resolution requires us, if we find de
fect, to suggest a remedy. This is not so easy a 
task, by any moans, as to point out tho defects of 
tlie old. If those defeats were those merely of 
method, If vital principles were not involved, we 
should only be obliged to suggest certain emenda
tions and alterations,, and our work would bo 
done; but, as it is, we can remedy the defects only 
by rejecting tho old system, as such, and substi
tuting one entirely now. We mean new In prin
ciple, and new in working. Let It not, however, 
be inferred that tliere is nothing in our education
al system of use; for, as In tho religions and laws 
of tlio world there is much of, the true and good, 
so Is there In this. But, as we are obliged to re- 
jecttheold religions in fo^o, as the?.now exist 
formally, so,also,must we tqjoct the.education 
which grows out of tbo religions. Both alike 
must pass away, giving place th tho newer and 
higher. It Is not possible, In tlie limite of this re
port, to outline fully a new ooheme of education 
entire; and, therefore, wo can only hint as to the 
most ready way. <to begUMb<*M¥>ven«BnAqAB:ed-1 
ucatlon is/br all, in 4<«’advantage W it 'should bdall, sp fat as tbflabof W4^Wpi6;liifio/L-

England State—shall also be a Board of Trustees 
for all moneys, funds or property. jof,any kind 
which may come into possession of the Conven
tion, and snail be empowered'to । make'such by
laws or rules for their own action as they may 
deem best, provided they are .in accordance with 
tho will of the Convention. .'•' ■ ' 1

Aira. III. Tbe Secretary of the Convention shall 
be its General Agent, and shall rbport and record 
its doings, conduct its correspondence, travel 
through the New England States, as he or she may 
ho directed, for the piirjiohe of Instituting Chil
dren’s Sunday Lyceums,-farming associations for 
cooperative action, cblldctiity; Ml Available facts as 
to the number, wants, etc., of Spiritualist associa
tions, sneakers; and ■ mediums, and furnish all 
heeded informMfoti upon'.these matters where it 
may be required.JU will also be expected that 
the Secretary will.open an office, or bureau, in the 
®»»(as^

; Air. IV,: The-entire expense fbr salary oft 8m4 
MV^MW'^

W^M 
the agent's serviefes^^the^^^ 
ersl funds of tho Convention^?11 ® the gen 

jAiiT. V. The General .Agent 'least full quarterly reports to the^^^^fe,? 
mittee: and an annual report to tin 
and all moneys received by him other 
reported quarterly, in the Banner of , “ 

Art. VI. These -art|des . may bdJite,^ ^ 
amended at any Annual ConventionX^^L? 
Jority vote of the members present. 11

The report of the Committee on ihe'Clii 
discuised nnd adopted. ' ' .'■ ' ' : ■

■The report of tbe proceedings will be conclude 
in our next. -

LEOTUBEBS! APPOINTMENTSAND'ADDBBSSE 
pubushed* obatuitouslt ivebt week is The' banks.

(To be useful, this Hit should be reliable. It therefore h 
hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify ue of a 
polntraonts, or changes of appointment!, whenever they Men 
Should perchance any name, appear In thia Hat of a pan 
known not to be d lecturer, wo desire to be eo Informed 
this column is intended for Zecfureri only.] ■ ' i .( ’ 
. ““» [;t“« Dotbs.wIU speak In Philadelphia during Oct 
bep, WUI make no other engagements to lecture untllfurth, 
notice. Hor many correspondents will note the above . 
nonncement. Addrea# aa abovo. or Pavilion, H Trema! street, Boston, Mass. ' *»»uioi

*5“* H?*„PDrJ’Lwl.n '“fur* In Taunton, Juno 18 and » 
and July 16,23 anil 30; In Quincy, July land 9; InHaverhi 
during August; In Portland, Me.,during October. Ste w 
answer calls to speak week evenings. Address as above . 
care-Banner of Light. •'

N. Frank Whitb will apeak In Chelsea during June- i 
Lowell. July 2, Sand 16; in Haverhill, July 23 and SO- In s’e 
mour, Conn., during August; In Worcester, Mass. durS 
September; In Troy, N.Y.. during October. Will anaw< 
calls to lecture In tbe West Sunday# and week evenln 
through the rest of tho fall and winter. Apply Immediate]' 
Address u above. •

Da. L. K. Coonlet will lecture and heal In Havana, 8n» 
land, Lacon, LaPrairio Centre. Henry and Peoria. Addre 
until July 16th, Sparland, Marshall Co., Ill. He will receli 
subscriptions for the Banner of Light. .

M. H. Houghton will apeak In Malden, Ma##., Juno It ar 
25. Addrcaa as above.

Moses Hull will speak In Coldwater, Mich., June IS at 
25; In JoncivUle, July 2, Ho will attend grove meetings 
applied to In season. Address accordingly, or Kalamazoo, Mid 

A. B. Whiting, of Michigan, will speak in Charlcstowi 
Masa., during June. W1U receive colls to lecture week ey 
nlngs. Address as above.

Mbs. Augusta A. Cubbish will lecture In Middle Granvlll 
N. Y„ Juno 18 and 25; in Bangor, Me., during July and A 
gust; In Milford, N. II.,Sept.3 and 10. Address, box 81 
Lowell, Mass.

Miss Mabtha L. Beckwith, trance speaker, will lectui 
tn Portland, Jie., during September. Address at New Havel 
caro ot Geo. Beckwith.

Charles A. Haydbm will apeak In Worcester during June 
In Foxboro', July 2; In Haverhill, July 9 and 16: In Buck 
Eon, Me.. July 23 and 30; In Cheliqa. Mass., during Septen 

er; In Lowell during October; In Phlliglclnlila during N< 
vember. Will make engagements to speak In the Wo 
through the winter and spring of 1866, If tbo friends desire. A 
dress as above.

Mbs. M. 8. Townsend speaks In Chicopee during Jnn 
Address during June, Chicopee, Mass.; July and Augui 
Bridgewater. Vt.

Austen E. Simmons will speak In Woodstock, Vt., on tl 
first Sunday, in .Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and I 
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during tl 
coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vt

Wabben PHASB's'addrcss will bo South Hardwick, Vt, fl 
June arid July. He will answer calls to lecture and alter 
Conventions In that section of tho State. He wUl receive su 
scrlpUoi:s lor tbe Banner of Light

J. M. Allbn will speak In North Cambridge, Juno 18 anti21 
Address. Banner of Light, Boston, and during July and Augui 
at Seareport, Me.

Miss Sabah A. Nutt will speak In Woodstock, Vt, Jur 
11.18 and25, and July 9,16 and 23. Address as above, or Clan 
moot, N. H. ,

Mbs. II. T. Stearns will lecture in Dover, Me., June 18 an 
25. Address, South Exeter, Me.

Mbs. E. M. Wolcott will speak In Eden Mills, Vt, an 
vicinity during June and July. Address as above.

Mbs. F. O. Htzeb will lecture In Baltimore, Md., durin 
June. Address, 861 Baltimore street, Baltimore. Md.

Miss Emma Habdinge will lecture In Providence, B. i,dui 
Ing July. Address, 8 Fourth avenue, New York. Hor Um 
is all taken up prior to leaving for Europe.

Mbs. Fannie B. Felton will speak lu Taunton, Mass., Jul 
2 and 9; In Chelsea, Dec. 3 and 10. Will make engagement 
for the autumn and winter. Address, South Malden, Mass.

J. M. Peebles, of Battle Creek, Mlcb., will lecture In Pro; 
Idenos, B. 1.. during September and October.

Isaac P. Greenleaf will speak In Levant Me., June II 
July 16, and Aug. 20; in Newport, July 9, and Aug. 13; I 
Stockton, July 2, nndAug.0: InGlcnburn, Juno25.July21 
and Aug. 27; In Haverhill, Mass., during Beptemer. Ac 
dress, Exeter Mills. Me.

Mbs! Laura De Force Gobdon has come North for th 
summer, and will remain In Now England a few weeks. Shi 
will speak In Lowell, Mass., June 18 and 25. Address a# abort 

Anna M. Middlebrook will speak In Albany, N. Y., durin 
June. Engagements are made for tho remainder ot Ue yen 
Address, box 778. Bridgeport, Conn.

Miss B. C. Pelton will speakat SheddsvIUe, In West Wind 
sor. Vt, July 9 and 16, Aug. 6 and 13. and Sept. 3 and 10. Thoi 
desiring her services as a spiritual medium and tranc 
speaker are requested to consult her by letter, directing tbel 
communications, until further notice, to Woodstock; Vt

Mbs. Fannie Davis Smith will speak In Plymouth, Mass 
Juno II and 18.

Mrs. A. P. Shown will speak in Danville, Vt, every othe 
Sunday until further notice. Site will attend funerals If d« 
sired. Address. St Johnsbury Centre, Vt

Miss Susie M. Johnson will speak In Providence, B. I 
during June; In Dover, Me., during July; in Bangor durini 
September.

Mrs. Lydia Ann Pearsall wIU lecture one-half ths time a 
Utica and Washlngton, Mlcb., until further notice.
_ Mus. 8. A. Hobton will speak In Butland, Vt, tho fln 
Sunday of each month until November; In Middlebury. Ma 
18: In Danby,May 25; In Ludlow. July 9; In Lowell, Mau 
July 23 and 30; In Quincy, Aug. 13 and 20.

Mbs.Susie A.Hutchinson will speak In Madison, Ind., <lu 
ing June; In Cincinnati during August’. Address as above, c 
Syracuse, N. Y.

J. O. Fish will speak In Cincinnati, Juno 18 and 25, am 
July 2,9, 16, 23 and 30. Will receive subscriptions for th 
Banner of Light. Address, Hammonton. N. J,

W. K. Riblet will speak lb Dover, Me., during August an 
September. Address, Foxboro', Mass. .

Lois WaisbAookbb will bo at tbe Yearly Meeting, Fiori 
Boone Co., III., June25. Address accordingly,

• J. L. Potter, trance speaker, will make engagement 
through tho West to speak where the friends may deslrt 
Address, Cedar Falla, Iowa, until Birther notice.

Miss Mabtha B. Stubtevant, trance speaker, 72 Warn 
street, Boston.

Miss Sophia Kendrick, trance speaker, will answer cal 
to lecture Bundays, week evenings, or attend funerals. At 
dress, Lebanon, N. H. ; ;

George A. Peibce will speak In Maine the coming seuc 
upon subjects pertaining to Christian Spiritualism If desire 
so to do, at accessible places, and at reasonable distances fro 
Ids home. Will also attend funerals. In all cases a reason 
able compensation wIU be expected. Address, Auburn, M« 
box 87.

E. V. Wilson, Mcnokaune, Oconto Co., WIs. Parties will 
Ing his services week evenings will address him as above. E 
will give magnetic readings of character and teats during tl 
week-days.

Mrs. Sabah A. Btrnbs, 87 Spring street, East Cambridg 
Mass.

Mrs. Nellie Temple Bbiguam, trance speaker, Colerain 
N. H. .

D. H. Hamilton will answer caUs to lecture on Eecondtnu 
tion and tho Tree Mode of Communltary Life. Address, Hau 
monton, N.J.z

Miss Lizzie Cablet would like to make ongagemobl 
for tho late fall and winter months with tlie friends In Net 
York and Pennsylvania.. Address, Ypsilanti, Mlcb.

Mbs. Anna M. l! Potts, M. D., of Philadelphia, will lectui 
upon anatomy, physiology, bygeine and dress reform throng 
the Western States. Address, 462 State street, Chicago, Bl.

Geobob F. Kittbidob wiU answer calls to attend publl 
circles, pod lecture on Bundart, la Northern Michigan. - At 
dross, Grand Baplds, box 692.

Mbs. Elizabeth MARquAhti, insplratlonsl apeakeY, 97 Wa 
nut street. Newark, N. J. s:.' (

J, B. Loveland. Address, Banner of Light office, Boflon. 
: Miss Emma Houston', Manchester, N. H.
H.B.Btobeb,Brooklyn.N.Y. . i I i;. ' '
L. Judd Pabdee, Bomsrsot, Somerset Co., Pa. -
Mbs. Frances T. Young, trance speaking medium, No. 1

Avon place, Boston, Mass.,
Mbs. CobaL. V. Batch. Address, Now York City.
Leo Miller. Davenport, Iowa. ' . . . '.

.Mas. N. J. Willis,trance speaker, Boston, Massy'pyi,, 
F. L Wadsworth's address will bo Battle Creek,' Mirt 

till further notice. ■ - .
Mbs.B.'A'Bnss, Springfield, Mass.- '■/, h|<i.i'3r.-'

- Mw. E. K. £add, No, Up Court street, will answer -c*ll*1 
lecture. , . .

Bev. Adin Ballou, lecturer. Hopedale, Mass. ' ’ j’ 
Mbs.' Frank Reid, Inspirational speaker, Kaldmakooi'Mlc

I A. P. Bowman, Inspirational speaker, Blchmond,lowa.r;. 
Mbs. H. F.M. Brown may bo addressed at Chicago, III. • . 
Benjamin Todd,Inspirational speaker. Address,Elgin,IU 

careof N.E. Haggott ' ' ' - ' -
Mas. Sophia L. Chappell. ' Address, bare of Mrs. A. W 

tereon, No. 260 Walnut street. Cincinnati, O. . .
Mm.' 0. M. Btowb'wIiI answer calls to lecture in the Paclf 

States and Territories. Address, Bin Jose,:Cal. ’ -.;: . A 
IG. W. Bios, trance speaking medium, will answer calls I 

lecture. Address, Brodhead. Green County; WIs. -
Elijah Woodworth, inxplratibnal apeaker. ‘ Address,I* 

Ue, Ingham Co., Midi. -, J ; , .....  ,. > -, qi.-H , .
Ira h, Curtis speaks upon question# of government. A 

dress, Hartford, Conn. -' ' ' • •
Mbs. Lotim A'Heatw', trenoe speaker, Lookport, N.Y.
Maa. BarahM.Thompson, trance speaker, post,office bo 

1019, Cleveland, O. f residence, 38 Bank street.
E«V. D.'^ J Dfiir«L»'will answer call# to' lecture and atur 

funeral#.(.AdijfM*,layette,Ind. • -, i,1:(>
r!iW« ;$L Wjpue, 192 Wo#t 27th itiyefj Ke 

I Mba Mam J. WiWOxsoK, Hammonton', Atlantic CM >•1 
™1¥W poo*, Buh t*vlll?i ted., will auiwar call# to 1#SW 

^ J/liiijirttlW apSilier.'BytoWfr'T.', «£ »

; .:,5HtW nW .’a 1 ..’I Vtell/ ■ ? TnC'JiW XB' W" 1 ^'tn <V^''


